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Electron: full listing

How to keep track of

your function keys



The HIGHLY ACCLAIMED Adventure generating system is now available for the

Electron computer, You can create your Own professional 'standalone' adventure games
with The Adventure Creator. The intelligent command interpreter can handle complex
sentences and multiple input commands rn your own adventures. Extensive text

compression allows you to produce more numerous and detailed location descriptions.

Some of the many features include a full function editor, automatic word formatting,

A logical command interpreter and an abbreviated input acceptance facility

An EXTRA feature, added speciallyforthe ElectronAdventure Creator, is the additional

command'chaio'thatallowsyoushouldyou so wish,to create MASSIVE multi part adventures

Unleash the power of your imagination now! The Adventure Creator for your Electron

or SBC. Available from all leading retail era or direct from incentive on (Q735tj) 77388.

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. 2 Minerva House, Calleva Fade, Atdermaston, Berks RG7 4QW,
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Itapl 64; most enioyoble gameWue ployed forages..*
- A ZIAPI- SIZZLES

Computer k Video Oanwf'Thrust Is a slm pis but loKallv
" addid ive gqne - AC+VG-HlT'

Now ava IIa ble for the BBC Micro and Electron
f iLECTBOH I

The Commodpre-64 version cA Thrup [published bv Firebird Software] ShDt Immediately I

to Nai In the software charts and was greeted wilh rave reviews Throughout the com pjier l I

prsft Epuolly addictive and Just os enjoyable the BBC Micro and Electron versions orihe game are setlo emulate
ihls performance
Thrust IS Simple, fuh-to-plQy, ywHaroily realistic and Intensely challenging, \bur mmion J| to vlj|l 2d planers In turn

cattecHng the Klystron ifodsarnl ll passible defraying each planet's reactof system. Ktour spaceship and the pods,
which are heavier than me ipaeesh ip move aulhenilca lly subject to the laws of gravity. i nertig and momentum -
indeed

1

the garnet author; Jeremy Smith hotels a FirgOass Honours degree i n Ph^iesd Careful plane Ing of your
manoeuvres to essential In older to prevent the pods swl nging out al control and dragging your ^

—

spaceship to dessruction.

To add to rhe challenge the planets have different gravity rates and, as you progress Through the
gamp some have "reverse grovlty'or "twlsiWe landscapes'! They ore defended by automatic
l impel guns strategically placed to prated the pads and tuet tanks - the only source ot replenishme
tor your llrnttod tuel supply. The smooth screen.y; rain n g. which ri esemptoty, and me realishc action
giws the player a foscl noting leel Ing of floating through space

W*ICi: £7.95 (cassette), £11,95 (BBC disc)

if you complete the mlolon by collecting the pods ircun al l 24 planets, you can enter our competition. The prizes Include the beautiful
trophy [pictured on the right], 1250 cash, and 3 copies at the ocptlvcrting book Tli#New AMa* ol tow Universe" by ftortrlcfi Moore
dosing date; 31st January, 1W7. m**wMnw™

C
' } CIIMAIAA Dapi mRsgenI House HjlH m5|

/ vVrwnivn Skinner lane. HBi ^^iHH '!£!r
w*"'cl ‘Mt‘' r'*’

\ SOFIUIMC ^phone
A
£B324S945a. ***£8B8^*™

WE PAY TOP ROYALTIES FOR HIGH QUALITY SOFTWARE



can have its

company behind the
breakthrough.

To achieve this, ACP
First perfected its AP5
which effectively adds
three more interfaces to

the machine.

This combines a 1

MHz bus. a user port

providing The seme I/O

as the BBC Micro and a

Tube interface in a triple

interface cartridge for

E 67.70.

Now ACP has come
up with the software to

unable the AMX Mouse
from AMS to be linked

to the AP5 user port.

As a result nf a deal

with AMS, ACP is now
offeon g the AM X M0U se

and AMX Art along with

the specialty written

sol 5ware for C 69.9 5.

The Original Mouse
fpr the BBC Micro sold

1 0,000 units in the first

nine months alone and

became a finalist in the

Peripheral of the Ve&r

Award 19&5-

AMX Art is a com-
puter aided drawing
program using win-
dows, icons, pull-down

menus and pointers for

producing professional

standard drawings - or

more doodles that can

be saved and printed.

it is certainly not the

first time that Advanced
Computer Products has

helped boost the perfor-

mance of the Electron.

The company's A P4 -

the predecessor of the

APS - was a dFsc
interface which opened

up the Ei eel ran io a vast

pool of software
previously restricted to

the BBC Micro.

Featuring a 1770
DFS as standard run-

ning with Page a i A EDO.

it costs E&9-95.

Santa goes on line
MESSAGES to Father workshop to the giant messaging servite.

ChristmaS need not MicroUnk computer in Aii MicroLink sub-

dap end On the the UK. strikers have to do is

efficiency of the postal Now ah that kiddies typ e SAN TA at lh s

service this year. - or their parents - prompt when they go
To ensure that every have to do to contact on-line, and then enter

child can contact him him is to transmit their their message-
before the big dayr the message via micro and And Father Chrisi-

joiiy old fellow has modem. mas guarantees that

gone on fine up at the rcfflirn.fr is the every message sent to

North Pofa. latest service being him wifi get through —

Equipped with an offered through the and be answered per-

Eiecrron no iessr Santa country's fastest grow- sonafiy - right up to

has hooked up his ing etectronic mail and Christmas Eve.

DISC DRIVE

PRICES SOAR]
A WARNING has

gone out to Electron

users that the price of

disc drives is about to

go through the roof.

The message that is

coming over loud and
dear is: Buy now or pay

more later.

More and more Elec-

tron owners are turning

to disc drives because

they want to be able to

exchange programs
freely with their BBC
Micro-owning friends.

But the price of doing

this is rising - a survey

has shown that the

current wholesale price

Turn to Page 6

A FURTHER hurdle in

the technology
needed to make the

Electron as powerful
as the BBC Micro has

bean overcome.
The machine is now

compatible with the

best-selling AMX
Mouse and the AMX Art

package,

"We see this as one
more step along t he way
to lift the Electron to the

BBC Micro's specifica-

tions", said John Huddle-

stone of Advanced Com-
puter Products, the

Now Electron

December 1988 ELECTRON V$ER £



Electron aid
in education

AIU Electron al the B rooks! de

Training Centra, Southampton, Is

helping mentnllv handicapped
teenager* and adults learn the

three Rk. An Average of 170
people come from all ever the
Southampton area each day to

take part In the centra's many
,,

activities.

These include horse

riding and swimming -

but noma is m n re

JOYFUL MD...
FOR the First time since

launching Its Speed
King joystick, Koni* is

confident ir can meet all

orders from Electron

users.

Since the product
first came out last

January UK demand has

outstripped supply three

times over, despite the

production of 100,000
units.

During the summer
an order for 60.000
Joysticks - versions are

made For a dozen makes
of micro, Including the

Electron - had to be
turned down.

Bui now production

has been ramped up
from 3,500 to 50,000
units a week.

And Konix managing
director Wyn Holloway

1 above) says Electron

owners shouldn't have
to wait for Speed Kings.

"We now have 120
people working in two
shifts to ensure that

there are no more wait-

ing lists for these
joysticks”, ha told Etee*

twn User.

popular than computing.

"We are using the

Electron as an aid to

further education, teach-

ing spelling, reading and
some basic maths", said

centre manager Tom
Bum.

"It's amazing to see

how fascinated our
Students have been by

the computer, right from
the wbrd go-

'

' f think this is

because every time they

press a key something
interesting happens on
screan-

Absorbed
"Because they are so

absorbed In what Is

going on they tend to

leam better.

"We are not unique

el Brookside - other

training centres in

Hampshire ere going

ahead in computing -
.

but wa think we are as
progressive as any.

"We have gradually

built up from one com-
puter to five and hop* to

add more soon".

TIME
TRAVELLER
AN updated version of

the space arcade game
Thunderstruck Is shortly

to be released for the

Electron by Audiogenic.

Playing Spreco, a

space refuse collector,

you find yourself Trans-

ported back to The 1 0th

century. Your task is to

return to Ihe present

time.
Incorporating stun-

ning graphics and
puzzles with a varying

level of difficulty. Thun-

derstruck is available on
lape. price £7.95,

Prices warning
From Page 5
of disc drives in the UK
is around 40 per cent

higher than at this time

last year,

The main reason for

this is the poor showing
of the pound against the

J spa ness yen - a situ-

ation that is unlikely to

improve in the immedi-

ate future,

"Last year saw 400k
drives on sale for as little

as £80, whereas now
you're looking at an Ft RP
of around the E 120
mark", says Betty
Bubery of Pace Micro

Technology,

Spokesmen for
several other disc drive

£ ELECTRON USER Qtttmba/

suppliers confirmed this

when interviewed by
Electron User.

"If Electron owners
want to buy a disc drive,

they had better buy
now", said a representa-

tive of Twillstar,

A Watford Elec-
tronics spokesmen said:

"We ate subject to

problems with the
pound just like anyone
else, so there is no way
any price guarantees

can be given.

"But we intend to

keep our prices down as

long as we possibly can

by buying el the right

price and staying well

ahead of the game -

that's the key",

1936

The way into

wonderland . .

.

HIGHLY successful
adventure generating

System Adventure Cre-

ator has at last been
made available for the

Electron.

The Incentive Soft-

ware product allows
Electron owners to
create thair own
professional stand-
alone adventure games.

its intelligent com-
mand interpreter can
handle complex senten-

ces end multiple com-
mand lines

Algo included is '7f
detection, whereby
"Take the box and open
it carefully. Examine the

sliver charm and then

put it in the box", is a

perfectly valid Input.

This allows the user

to crests more detailed

and more numerous
location descriptions to

improve the playability

of adventures.

With a full function

editor. Adventure Cre-

ator features automatic
word formatting, a

logical command inter-

preter end abbrevlsied

input acceptance.

It will recognise and
distinguish words like

river/dvet, screw/eoreen

and trout/trousers - not

just the first few letters.

An extra feature
added specially for Elec-

tron users la the addi-

tional command CHAIN
that allows creation of

large advenlures split

into several pans.

Other features
Include alphabetical

word scanning and sor-

ting, and the ability far

objects to have
individual characteris-

tics like weight and cost.

The program also
offers full diagnostic
screens showing -current

status of the 255 mark-

ers plus 128 counters,

the acceptance of syn-

onyms, high, low priority

end Focal conditions.

Electron owners who
use Adventure Creator

to write software are

being asked to submit il

to Incentive for possible

inclusion in the firm's

new Medallion Advent-

ure series.

Adventure Creator is

supplied complete with

two example datafiles,

including an easy -start

file Quicks tart. Price

£14,95 on cassette.

ARCADE
ADVENTURE
LATEST release in the

Strobe budget rings
from UK for the Electron

is Quest for Freedom,
The machine code

arcade adventure has
55 different screens, 32
aliens, 60 backgrounds,

and BO walls.

There ere cartoon
style graphics and
puzzles on each screen.

Price £1.99.



Sentence Sequence

VVbfd Sequence

Missing Signs

Number Balance

Talk Back

Vtorkshop £6^95

Bcxer

Snapper _firr99"

The Complete Cocktail Maker £&^T
Watch Your Weight JS&9&

Desk Diary J&&T
fersonal Money ManagementJD&^S^

Business Games £*9?
Graphs & Charts £&$&

• SELECTANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

iH3ZZ£Q^3b
Linkwond German £1*95 Maths 'O' Level 1

£Wr6? Mag ic Mushrooms

Ltnkword Spanish Maths 'O’ Level N £T*6? Lisp Cassette

Ljnkword Italian £1*9? Biology Turtle Graphics Cassette

IDO _£W-fff English £42^? Theatre Quiz

• ANYTWO FOR £5.95

rMicKw^
Bandits at 3 O'clock £&#? Felix and the Fruit Monsters Gauntlet £*9T
^venture £*95 The Mine £*9

5

Killer Gorilla £*95
Swag Felix in the Factory 1*95 Rubble Trouble £*95
Escape from Moon Base 1*95 Croaker S*95 Swoop £*95
Ghouls Bumbte Bee £*9T Chess £*95
Electron Invaders £7r9T Frenzy £*95 Jetfawer Jack £*95

• ANYFIVEFOR ONLY£7.95

Logo Cartridge jJ&tt £29.95

ISO Pascal Cartridge ^59^5" £29,95

LISP Cartridge J28^T £9.95

Starship Command — £2.95

ELITE
plus 3 Games Disk

Me arid My Micro

Book and Cassette

Advanced UserGuide

XJHT £10.95

££9r9T £9.95

_£££9T £2.95

£2.95

MMMWWW
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THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

‘Disc drive compatibility af long fast".

ELECTRGN USER, JUNE S6
]

The Advanced ROM Adaptor II

Our versatile cartridge camp nuts ta grow in popularity and demand This

ROM - EPROM adaptor is a quality product lully enclosed in an Acorn
approved casing, providing lull protection lor your valuable firmware! A R.A

2 not only allows 0K {2764} & 1SK i2?l2BI ROM 5 /EPFOM 5 bul also

supports 2751 3 & 2701 1 devices Iwten used wiih |h® correct software} tor

wh»ch we att currently developing n*w products. Fully compatible wdti the

Mazier Computer & Ereeiron Plus I

The Advanced Plus Four (A.P.4.]

• A fUU-V ACORN COMPATIBLE disc I 'lice lor the ’ELK" * Flu* I

ft Accepts any standard 6V or dele drive with F£u
ft Supplied with 1770 OPS (as supplied on the B* & Master series}

(AE 0, is still nvjrljrtjk loi Plus 3 users ai £2$ IS inc

}

ft Papr stays a i fi t CO me same at Tap® F3 NO LOSS of HAM
ft Will allow trrore i ape software id Ik: run Item disc

ft Access co mp&Mfclu BBC disc based soHware No convarsiop program needed

ft Extra sidewaysROM sucker filled as standard

ft A tell- contained, welt finched and lully tested ptodua
ft "shun cute' in design. finish or cnmponenis
ft ROM s/ware includes formal, verity, free space and utils.

ft Achieve greater BBC companbrlty
£63.5 & {*vati

"t can momimiHfrt to anydea conttmptit/nf uppradrop fo dfse"
Eleclron User. Juna H In

"Tho AF4 1hould As eoejrdayad fi* (ImJlrrf intmrfmtt fftr fiVa ElacrrAn ’.

Acorn User, July BE

AP4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
Ape 100 = AP4 E'i'' 40 trart 5/S inciutfcng P$U fl 99 00
AP4 400 = AP4 1 s%" irack SwiICtiaWe 0/S including PSU £559 00

V I I V I I | |
Advanced Computet Products Ltd.. 6 Ava House, High Eireet. Chobhom, Surrey CU 24 9LZ Tel 0276 76545

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
AMX MOUSE to-wt U \ >3G||Hb AL

'
:

Catch oh incredible AMX MOUSE' The advanced oplo-meetiankat dames ttial brings lo your
[ - [+

ELECTRON lacilrttes once only available an mare expensive computers Now you tin uM ICONS. Do
VinNOOWS. AND POINTERS fn your awn programs.

l l llll l l ll

AMX PACKAGE \
1

' MB
F
3fu g | he MOUSE mio the utvr parr. and the EPROM i n tayaur A P 5 T h n lalter contain* fast machi ne

code rouimea Ipf creating an -screen windows, icons and pointers And means I hat Ihe MOUSE buttons can tw programmed lor use wilh

commercial software such as WordwrSu and Viftw There are two manuals rncluded1
. explaining hpw to Dpat aid tha MOUSE and ItreROM routines,

which arc available Ml barh basic and machine code programs

Included in the package are two Superb programs

AMX ART has to be seen to be behevmfl ll s a computer-aided drawing program the! 's |usl as good lor ser ious applications Such as the preparation

of detailed architectural and engineering drawings or teachers' worksheets - as il is for having lots of family fun' And il you're artistically inclined,

you N be astonished al Ihe qualify of work you can produce and save It mtifcus Tull use Of on screen mpnut. pull .down menus and icons Ihq ideal.

niSv way lor novices to learn and gain in confidence

ICON DESIGNER is an invaluable program lor creating and storing icons (or use in your OWN programs

The ACP/AMX mouse packago may be used on an ELECTRON lilted wilh a PLUS I IL APS The 'ART' software is supplied on cassette hut can bo

tranelemid in DISC [DFS not A0F51
£69.95

ADVANCED PRINT SUFFER J5% ADFS) /B/M/C/ £6 36
Is a program that funs in sideways RAM and provides a large Print Suffer, instead ol 1 he resident £3 bytes. Large means over

1 A K ( 1 4 700 cha ratters) a I lowing letters, reports, dacu ments , listings, et c to be pr rnl edwh 1 1 e you carry on wi I h snot her task

Full control is provided to switch Buffer on/pff, Purge Buffer, even changing Jhe effect C ESCAPE > has on the Buffer

(essential when using w/prots such as View}

ADVANCED ELITE Fa /M/C £5 95
Allows Master users to run their BBC Efife Program Disc on the Master 6 Master Compact (5

LA ADFSJ

ADVANCE BBC DFS Eoo
Enables B-i or upgraded B users to run 1

"7"70 DFS at Eae when used in 1 6K. sideways RAM
(SV* DFS} SB* £19 99



EPRnm
Advanced DiscTntM
jcriamisng ana 3D eomranda

advanced sideways bam
(04) /E+l/ 729-90

A h*flhJy vw»*tll« turl UmpH to u*4 */wHAM
Cartridge Thai il 4yiamaIk*Uy Write prolBCIKt

on loading OmUairte 19* RAM but cm t*

ducted (MWMltv) ft. 2 X 6K HAM Supplied

wi|h induction* A full W**XI fluppflfl (on

eaKtflfcl to UV* HON image* io diac/i*F».

load HAM from fiio. Advanced f*rki( Bu«e» ft

MakeRpm ulility lornerse «vsr*l Mai From

disc lo be- run from Wit ROM FS.

($/Wfcr* on drac plo&seetld-

ri 5% DFS ,
72 31

* A0F9)

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
{£11

1
/M/i/E f3* 40

Any Acorn user including Mssiff. BBC il

"

Electron. DFS. 1770 DFS, ADFS. 2nd ftco

processors ACP 'i BEST SELLING product

containing ouar 3D commands irtc poworPu 1

memory A disc wJilor. Sfbwch memory/d«c/
gjfK cnlulugoe' unplug "TOMB. loed/run

pidgrams below page, automatic many, Me
translfi ( me locked costflttc 1 (lei). ADF5 Wtil&

etc vie rn * Superb Dntuhaiie PubS-

A top Class roottn I flaws no hesitation in

recommending il Acorn User No* 86l

(10K EPROM & FULL MANUAll

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
£07) m/a/EjC/ E14.94

A friendly utilily k* SOM A frdewjya BAM.
T«anune BOM/ RAM.*, load liles into RAM,

move memory to/lrom 5-Wnys ROM /RAM,
cdialOQUV/lkhlll ROMS. ofrflr commands to

spool*: ROMS. w< ROMS to di*c/tapa r

AJUTOROM e fit* (inc BASIC
|
to run Irom

SWays ROM RAM ombcuio specific

machine codo subroutine in a ROM, generate

a ROM's Checksum A CRC.

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(0B| /£/ £24-16

Electron ft Plot 3 treerg gain BSC
compatibility by adding the Advanced
itecir on DFS 1 1 770 PF5I lhia i* the howdisc

IMing gryiia m supplied wilti the SBC B Naw
you tan produce and access fco moontil e 0 C

disc based sofrwere A C P also supplies 5V
drat (brims i* add to your Piny 3 (inc 2nd;

drive rvdnjyl-on AGP has produced another

superb ROM Ipriho Electron" . Electron User

Fob Bfi

rsupplmd on 16K EPflClM + DFS MAh UAL |

ADVANCED PLUS 4
[Qtt /E*1/ f79 8B

'Disc drive comoatibHlly at long Uni

fihclnM UsarJuM 86. -The AP4 should be

ccmakdaied ffta atamdard interiece lor the

Eloslrtm" Acorn Ijsar July '86. Thla himi
up AP4 A At P's approach ten producing

products, AP4 ii a fully ACORN compatible

di*e Llaca ft win accopi any standard drive

inc. PSU. rons 1770 OFB fas 'med in trie B+
ft Mniiorl. keeps page ft EDO. udl-i In SOM ft

ptovidee • spare rom social 'AtP"i Plua 4

tames out an ‘tap. I can rBEommend it to

anyone Efsefran Ur*r> June 'B6.

AM packjgn t IVDriva. AP4 100^AP4 iCX)

ADVANCED PLUS t
l£>0| /e+1/ Ebft.70

A triple inlerfate carl JHbvIdmg

1 ] a TUBE i /face el Iwwing e *oti?nd pi oceisar

to be connacleO, moreasmo BOTH spnnd ft
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Seeking the

definitive list

of adventures
WELL MoH i n said that I writo your ch ristian n am e or a t

would need my «tu about laasi say whether you are Mr
me

r
plus a touch of Msgik Mrs or Miss.

subject of mail, may l thank the deeper recesses of the

Graham Thompson for his cave as prizes.

highly amusing epistle, and So get your pans reedy. For

t limes. Of course he was Mot tired gets most John McLaren for a literary starters there's a copy of

right - Marlin 'a always annoyed when he sees me Magnum Opus. 1 am sorry l Robico's Meyorem for the first

couldn't answer all of your 39 full solutions l receive tostarting ail the letters with

My first month in the cev# "Dear Sir or Madam", And it questions John. Philosopher's Ouest and

PROBLEM solved

does make this column sound
far too formal.

The mail bag Is currently

running at about 100 letters a

week, so I must make it clear

that although 1 welcome any

correspondence concerning
adventures I simply do not

have time to answer queries

on arcade games such as
Citadel and Sim. While on the

I hope to carry on with the

same excellent service

provided by Medin for so long.

I also intend to introduce a few

new ideas, including a Begin-

ner's column to give advice

and guidelines lo the novice

adventurer,

And there'll be the
occasional competition, with

soma software treasures from

Circus.

Perhaps my moat ambitious

project is to complete a

definitive list of adventures

available for the Electron, to be

published In a future issue of

Electron User.

However, | can t do this

without your help, even
though I am aware of most
adventures on the market for

has been hecilc to say the

least, I have been inundated

with useful tips, advice and

pleas for help. Poor Kay and

Ector have no finger-nails left

from opening my mail for me,

and the Wart thinks it's

Christmas every day.

Still we- II endeavour to

answer all letters which
include an sae. but please

Robert Henderson, Melody
Barnes, A. Ramie and
Jonathan Blair all seem to
be facing problems finish-

ing Hampstead.
Vqu must prise open the

filing cabinet with the
screwdriver lo reveal' an
Interesting report.

Say to the Butler SEE
CHUBB V than follow him.
Give hJa Lordship the
memo and the report,

Don't give Pilgrim the
banker's draft Robert, use it

10 buy a house - a much
sounder ideal

To finally earn Thai BSc
[flarefaced Social Climber)
Diploma you should return
to your roots and pick up an
"old Mend",

Melody and her dad
can t figure put LIM RAY
BAflNQW - sorry \ mean
Barry Manilow’s room
number in Pettigrew's

Diary,

You must visit a certain
lady in the red light district
and listen to her tale.

Another young lady is

stuck at the beginning of
The Ferryman Awaits
try saying NiMLAX, Sarah
and watch the priest's face,

Christopher BrsmmeN's
problem with Greedy
Dwarf is easily solved,
thanks to Simon
Ainsworth's map.

You can only progress
north of the Cave of Echoes
if you have the amulet In

your possession. Also
Chris, watch out for the red
barrings.

Woodbury End
appears to be foxing a lot of
people 1 his month, in fact it

has driven Jeff Lewis lo
utter despair.

You can glean a lot of
information from che

characters in the game.
There are 14 and when one
appears, talk to him.

H you meet the same
perjon again have another
chat, he may have some-
thing different to say,

Of course five of them
are aliens - "Which five?"
asks Frazer McDermott,
Well, I'm not telling, but
these hints may help your
detection work:
• A tree etching points to
one.

• H P is S hero but
someone wants to kill him.
• Who rides a bicycle?
• Someone is telling fibs.

• One alien is female.
Jeff, and Frazer and

Graeme Dignan are puzzled
by the cube and block
Don't carry them together,
but lined up they point the
way.

kept Merlin busy With the
problems it gave readers,
and it looks as if it will not
gwe me any respite either.
Tim Adamson asks

some quite pertinent ques*
lions about the adventure.
How do | 0e [ 0ul Q f

jgj|7

You can't.

Can i open the trap door
in the wooden building
from above?

It is bolted from under-
neath, go the answer i$
again no,

fs ft possible to climb
down the well ropo without
ft snapping?

No. you'll have lo get the
beggar to tower you down
in the bucket ^ bur give him
a penny first,

Finally, in Soltek s Eye
of Zoltan get the water
from the temple for the
beans.. Graham. The magicWheal of Fortun word is Minotaur

^



LORDS OF
ADVENTURE

which should tell you a I i ill a

about i he scenario of the

adventure end help build the

atmosphere.

Don't confuse this with a

company's advertising blurb,

and don't be taken in by price

either.

There are some super

cheapie adventures - Twin

Kingdom Valley is a fine

exampfe - but also ihere are

a few dreadful ones in the £9
price bracket.

A couple of excellent

beginner's advenlures are

Adventurespft's Voodoo
Castle and Adventure land.

Before eel u ally parting

with your hard-earned cash,

it may be prudent to ask ihe

shop for a trial run of the

adventure.

Most small specialist

computer shops are only too

willing to let you try out

software and thfs is a good
way of ensuring that you are

satisfied before you take the

adventure home.
But don't be surprised if

the bigger stores don't offer

the same service. They are

usually too busy despite

being keen to help.

Lastly if you teally want to

make sure that you are

buying the right adventure,

try borrowing a friend's copy
- but don't rip it off.

Next month HI deal with

getting started, some moves
lo try. whal to look out for

and some early strategy.

Ill also be continuing

Merlin's idea of including g

series of maps to help you

through some particularly

Interesting sections of

adventures.

Until then, happy adven-

luring.

Whether pride allows us to

admit it or not, we were all

beginners to adventures
once Eyes, even Saxon
kings U and faced such prpb-

lems as "Whet do l do with

this lamp and that bottlo?"

Therefore over the coming
months I'm going TO provide

a seed ion devoted to those

among you who are new to

adventuring.

And it might help those

who have tried several

adventures but always seem
to end1 up, very early in the

game, faced with "Do you
went to be reincarnated?"

The first decision you take

is choosing the adventure

itself. With so many
available there are good and
bad, suitable and not so

suitable.

Look for good informative

liner notes on the cover.

the Elk- There is many a tiny favourite adventures. A typical

software house Tucked away mi of marks oul of 10 might
in the hills of Wales or above a be similar to these sent in by
chip shop In Bradford which Martin Edmondson for Bug
occasionally produces an Byte's Twin Kingdom Valley:

excellent adventure.

For Instance, has anyone
heard of Adventure of the

Stone by Wftsonsoft?

If you coma across any
company that does not get

widespread: publicity and
which produces adventures for

the Electron, write in and let

me know.
Hopefully that list will

become a reality In the noi too

distant future.

Simon Nowell. N Wilson

and others have written in

seeking advice on publishing

home-penned adventures.

All J can suggest is that If

you think you have written a

rosily exceptional game, send

an appraisal copy of It to an

established adventure
software house such as
Hobico or Level 9.

Martin Ashworth suggests I

hold a competition for the best

home written adventurer With
so many writing aids on the

market, such as Gilsoft'a The
Quill, this is feasible.

If you think such a competi-

tion is a good idee, write in and
lei I me.

0 v ihe way. keep those

marks coming in for your

Christmas buying spree.

Roblco's excellent Myorem
perhaps heads the list of

recent releases but also lock

out for the company's latest

game, a wild west adventure

titled Blazing Star.

It promises to be original

and up to the usual high

standard of presentation.

Rob O'Leary at Robico also

tells me that the Rick Hanson
trilogy is now released in one

bumper package for £23.95-
a saving of £5.90 on buying

ihem separately.

Dave Johnson Informs me
that Epic's long awaited block-

buster will soon be available.

He promises over 240
locations with Mode 5 gra-

phics - WBtch out for my
review of what could be the

adventure of the year.

Shards' Operation Ssfras -

remember the Safras caves in

Pettigrew's Diary? - is now in

the shops and is every bit as

good as Woodbury End.

A number of readers includ-

ing Nik Measures, Michael

Tudor and Geoff Livesey have

asked whether Magus is going

to convert its fabulous Village

of Lost Souls for the Electron.

Well the answer 1$ yes, and
It is nearly ready. I suggest that

you drop Santa a letter asking

for a copy this Christmas time.

/ hereby bestow the tide of

KCA (Knight Commander
of Adventure) upon the

fallowing:

Jonathan Colhoun
Ash villa. 75 GafgOrrti Road,
Ballymena, County Antrim
BT42 1AA who offers help

with Hampstead, Ter-
ror mofinos , Twin
Kingdom Vaffey, The
Hufk, £ye of Zoftan,
Sphinx, Firrenwood,
Pyramid of Doom,
Greedy Dwarf, Grem-
lins, Spitferman,
A dven tore, S tra ndod
and Crown Jowofs.
Craig Romans. 1

Glamorgan Si rest. Berry.

South Glamorgan. South
Wales CFG BJP- He can
give help with Stolen
Lamp, Wheel ofFortune,
Countdown to Doom,
Mystery of the Java
Star, Stranrf^flf, Twin
Kingdom Vaffey end
Greedy Dwarf.

Don' i forget - ff you are

writing to a Lord of
Adventure for help, please

enclose a stamped
addressed envelope.

The next Top Twenty will be
published In the February
1987 issue.

Thanks to the following

people for their complete
solutions : Douglas Lockwood
for Pettigrew's Diary, Robert

Henderson for Rick Hanson,

Graeme Dig nan end Richard

Craig for Terrormolinos.

Also Robert Redrup for

Twin Kingdom Valley, James
Stddle for Crown Jewels and
Sheila Beattie for her superb
route through The Ferryman
Awaits.

And thanks to Ray Win-
church for another save-game
routine for Sphinx, and Simon
Doyle for a useful listing to

provide single key entry of

comma nets for the same game,
which I shall include next

month.
By the time you read this

there should be plenty of

exciting new adventure games
pn the shelves ready for the

Pttvmftvr rs«s HjSETflCW USSR 11



SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES
MICROFOWEK TITLES
AT £1.25 EACH
Adventure
Bumble Dee
Ovoss
Croaker
Cybertror Mission

Danger UXB
Electron Invaders

Escape from Moonbase Alpha
Feclix and Fruit Monsters
Frenzy
Galactic Commander
Moon Raider

Pbsilron

Where

Killer Gorilla

Swoop
MICROFOWEK TITLES
AT £1.50 EACH
The Gauntlet

Ghouls
Felix /Factory
Rubble Tmbblc

Word Sequencing*

Missing Kgris*

Starship Command
Number Balance*

Talkback*
Workshop*
Tree of Knowled g»*

Peeko Computer*
Paul Daniels Magic Show
Desk Diary"

Personal Money M ment*
Business Games*
Graphs and Charts
Creative Graphics*
Boxer
Chess

Me and My Micro
Word Hunt"
ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT CLM EACH
Watch Your Weight
Forth

Hopper
Sphinx Adventure
Snapper
Lisp
Majic Mushrooms

XMAS SPECIAL
Lothlcuter War Pack

Escape from Moonbase Alpha Stock Cars Etesk Diary" Lisp

Feclij and Fruit Monsters The Mine Personal MoneyM ment* Majic Mushrooms
Frenzy Jet Power Jack Business Games* XMAS SPECIAL
Galactic Commander ACORNSOFT TITLES Graphs and Charts Lothlorieri War Pack
Moon Raider AT £1,50 EACH Creative Graphic* *™e9 on 1 tap*
Position TJtJ~ ***** ** ' ™» ™ 8SC Boxer JS5
Where Sentence Sequencing* Chess in, ri^.

COLLINS JUNIOR EDUCATION IVAN BERG SERIES LinJtwuni Italian £2.1

(RBCfMASTER/ELECTRQN) Royal Qnfc £1.50 linkwoni German £H
Whals The Time £1.00 Music Quiz £1.50 Lwkword Spanish £2.(

Know Your Tables £2 00 History Qiiz £1.50

Fin*t Number* £2.00 DatingGame £1 50 ROM CARTRIDGES
Haddington Ear]y Visit £2lM I Do £1.50 View (WordproMMlng) £1<M

Paddington Disappearing Ink £2,00 Theatre Quiz £1,50 VltwshflCt £t0.(

Haddington Shopping Mix £2,00 Science Fiction £1.50 Starship Command £2*

CrimeA Prevm tion £1.50^ nu* fcUA
, i, ,,, , English C5E/GCE £200 OTHER TITLES

FootbaUManagff MrMm Word
Dj0W CSE/CCE £2,00 Turtle Crimhla £3 .(

Walks tCSE/GCE £2.00 AdvaneedW Guide £3X

l°!^™*5ZSg?5S£± ftBC/EteSsa

—

J MaBwICSE/GCE £2.00 PluaSCMneatPigc) £5J

M All curren I litlet a re stocked phene for

Rams Computer Centre
35p P„ iltm (ot P&P

117 (XiMfiswfly, Blsichlsy, Million K&ynoi MK2 ZDH (All iicmf mH^uiiyibk tat month Ovctsns orders- contict
Tela phono : M I lion Keynes (090S) 647744 - pten* rinjm b*A i* ibcVt A j j p^ces include V.A.T.

COLLINS JUNIOR EDUCATION
(BBC/MASTER/ELECTRON)
Whats The Time £2.1

Know Your Tables 12 .1

First Numbers £2.1

Haddington Early Visit £2-1

Paddington Disappearing Ink £2.1

Haddington Shoppl ng Mix £2,i

SPECIAL OFFER
Football! Manager I MrMm Word

£5.00 For Comes £7.00

Linkword Italian

£1.50 Linkw-ond German
£1.50 Linkword Spanish

£150
£1 50 ROM CARTRIDGES
£1.50 View (Wordprocfsalng)

£1.50 Vlffwsbwt
£1.50 Startup Command
£1.50

£1.00 OTHER TITLES
£2.00 Turtle Crn phUs
£2.00 Advanced User Guide
£2,00 Hus 3 Gnnnw tPiscl

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH FOR ROM CARTRIDGES

View ROM Word processor
nnp

£29.95

Sottshop

Price

£9.95

View Sheet ROM Spreadsheet £29.95 £9.95

Lisp ROM Programming Language £29.95 £9.95

Buy two or more of the above and we
"HOPPER" ROM FREE

GIVE you

PLUS I SUPER PACK
Plus I Interlace (for printer-ROMs and Joysticks)

together with View, Viewsheet & Hopper ROMs
Total

SOFTSHOP PRICE NOW ONLY
£54.95

Aft prices include VATr post andpacking
AH major credit cards accepted

Open to callers Mon-Sat. 9-5.30pm

Phone orders 0753 889010

SOFTSHOP LTD* 55 St Peters Court, Cftalfont St. Peter, Bucks SL9 9QQ

1 2 FiFCWOW IJSr.fr Docnmint tSSS



Learning CAN be fun

HOUSE
Select the colours to draw a house
- /lours of creottiv entertainment

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time*

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

mad safety at a Pelican crossing

Ag*>* 5^8

Balance
Castle
Derrick
Fred's Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouse r

Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Age* H’ 12

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman.
Maths Hike
Nfm
Odd Man Out
Pelman ism
Towers of Hanoi ,

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct ad thine fit

sign ond aim to scone ten auto/ ten

HANGMAN
/mfjroee your child's spelling with

this fun vendurt of the populargome

BALANCE
Learn maths Che fun u>ay. Type in

the anstuer to balance the scales

ODD MAN OUT
Hud the word that does not fit -

before your time runs nut

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 61
|



The newBBC micro
allows your child a bit

of growing room.

Ample room to accommodate your child’s learning

development*

The BBC Master Compacts educational software

lakes children from their first grasp of words and numbers

to ATevel and beyond*

In 84% of U K* schools, children arc already growing

up w ith BBC micros*

With a BBC Master Compact at home, your child’s

ability with computers will progress by leaps and bounds*

Before too long, you may find that you have a Business-

man of the Year in the family. At which stage, our micro could

well be handling your young tycoon’s financial planning and

forecasting.

Accountancy Age has already acclaimed our spread-

sheet package’ as "the most sophisticated yet produced for a

small micro!

The BBC Master Compact manages to fit the BBC

micro’s benefits into one, easy to use package* This includes

colour monitor, processor, disc drive

and enough software to keep you

and your children busy indefinitely

Have a chat with your local

Acorn dealer or specialist retailer

about the computer that equips

your child for life.

You owe it to yourself to

buy them something they won't

grow out of easily.

£

litt li

The BBC Master Compaei



Equ i ps you r ch i Id for I He. Acorn
ITiechcicrc ofoxpmm\



Best compilation bargain

Program; MtcwPower Magic
Price: £7.95
Supplier: AfktvPowar, Nwthwood House.

North Street, Leeds LS7 1AX,

let: 0572 455800

MICROPOWER Magic is a compRattonof

ten previously released games on two

cassettes.

Stock Car is a motor racing game for

one or two players, Power your car round

a choice of sin circuits, dodge the

computer controlled cars and oil slicks. A
variable skid facility lets you slide the car

round bends - very realistic.

Fell* Meets the Evil Weevils is a

ladders and levels game, The factory Is

infested with killer weevils and you must

search the conveyarm for the nasty

beasts, tapping them with your aerosol.

but by today's standards ft a a bit of a jpke-

Swag is 0 Story of two hillbilly Crooks.

In this one or two player game you run

around the screen collecting diamonds,

avoiding the security droids end police

cars- Swag is an updated version of the

classic Zombie,
MicroPower Chess is an excellent

program, It plays a good fast game and Is

brimming with f&cilities-

Bandits Is a First World War dogfight

game. Battle il out with a computerised

fled Baron or one of your friends, The

characters are simple and the animation

[grky, but the game Is still very playable.

Galactic Commander gives you ihe

opportunity to demonstrate your piloting

abilities as you fly a lunar lender through a

series of Increasingly difficult missions.

The game employs some very nice

high resolution graphics but as they are

streets for a few hours.

Of all of the old MicroPower games
Cybertron Mission is one of my
favourites. Bun through an alien infested

maze searching for treasure, It's a great

rapid fire shoot 'em up game,
European Challenge is an educational

quiz. How did that get in here? Each

round consists of forty multiple choice

questions.

For less then BO pence par program
this must be the bargain of the year.

Jamas Riddell

But watch duI for the ball bearings on the drawn in magenta on a blue background
Sound e

conveyors 1 A Tun game but lacking in they are virtually invisible. Apert from this
it

colour. the game is still vary challenging, Plo yabifitY ......... , . , s
Escape from Moon base Alpha was

one of The firsi ever arcade adventure

games, In it's lime it was a breakthrough

Adventure Is a text only adventure

game. Though not Up to Level 9

sisndards it should still keep you off the

Value formoo* r JO
8

Kane in for a caning

Program:Kw
Price: fit .39 icetittle}

Supplier: Mastertronic, 8-10 Paul Sireel.

London EC2A 4JH.

Tel: 01-377 5830

KANE is a man with problems. As sheriff

he must make peace with the Indians and

pump the town’s bandits full of lead.

Stage one involves Kane shooting

birds with a bow and arrow. You tire the

bow by moving the cursor to the desired

impact point end press Return.

The skill lies in judging how far in front

of the bird to firs, which depends on the

bird's altitude, distance and velocity- A
direct hit results in the bird plummeting

earthwards.

You begin with 1 0 arrows, and every

time you kill a bird you gat your arrow

back, You also receive an extra life for

every three birds shot. The carnage takes

place against a pretty mountain scene.

Sound. effects arc very good - (he arrows

fly with a nice thwap and dead birds hit

the deck with a realistic thud, The

instructions say that the next stage

involves e race across the desert on
horseback, jumping over bushes. Mot in

my version It doesn't - the program went
straight to scene three

Standing at one and of the main street

you stare at the buildings, scrutinising

every doorway for tell-tale signs of

movement, A hand appears at the saloon

door, you run across the street, move
your cursor into position, and Black Jake

hires the dusl. Before you know what's

happening the buildings are buzzing with

bandits.

Kane is very difficult to control, 1 had to

press a key three times on numerous
occasions just to get him to change
direction,

Whatever you do you must keep

moving, If you stand still for too long

you'll end up an ex -she riff, You can
re I cad your pistol by running oft the right

side of Ihe screen, but you must choose
your time to return carefully.

Everybody knows where you are going

to appear, so you need to wait until there

ere only a few baddies on the screen

before retuming.

Having shot 10 bad guys you can
proceed to scene four. What I no scene
four I Come on Mastertronie what are you
playing at? The instructions say the I

scene four consists of racing to stop a

hijacked train. It's a pity that the

programmer didn't read Ihom,
The geme may cost only ft.99 but I

can't help feeling that Masiertronic will

receive a few letters of complaint about
this one. Jon Havre

Sound*,,*. €
Gr/rphtp-. numuHHM 7

Payability 4
Value formonay 6
Overall „ 8

!6 flECtfiON USER &ec*mt*r 1 9BG



Adventure with errors

Program: 7be Twin Orbs ofAolmor
Price; £3 95
Supplier; Potter Programs, 7 Warren

Close, Sandhurst, Camberfey, Surrey

GU17 8JR
Tel; 0252 37 760S

'THE first age of Aalinor saw the rising of

Gorgoroth. Lord of the Underworld. In

that time great evil was, dona to the fair

works of Aalinor and its popple."

The noble and wise Lord Gere mot tried

to harness the power of two magic orbs tD

defeat the evil, but he was defeated and

sucked into a time vortex and the twin

orbs were lost-

Vou must recover both orbs and fuse

them to set free Lord Geremot and lo

ensure that the evil of Gorgoroth does not

rise again.

The opening scenes of this adventure

are strikingly similar to the Magus
masterpiece Village of Lost Souls.

Unfortuna tely Orbs Isn’t quite in the same
league.

Despite marvellous mom descriptions

and wise setting of puiiles the game is

littered with spelling mistakes and simple

grammatical errors: 'The Carpenter

works bu silly "

is a prime example.

i wish more software companies

would employ proof readers for their

products, as Pouer aren't alone with this

particular problem.

H ow ever, most of the location

descriptions are atmospherically set and

make the bones tingle: "A rotting corpse,

writhing with maggots and covered in

festering boils lies bn the floor.”

My mistake was in examining the

corpse, for I soon discovered black boils

erupting ah over my skin end felt

decidedly poorly, The computer informed

me l had died of the dreaded lurgy and

was now an ex-adventurer

!

it's funny, the symptoms wet# pretty

similar to Slack Death, I had always

thought that the lurgy was dreamed up by

the Goons - we learn something every

day.

] later found myself "hanging on the

clapper of a huge iron bell, which is

crusted with the sulphurous deposits

from the smokes that rise from below."

I was surprised that I couldn't Take

and Search end tha la Hu re to condense

SOUTH lo S was most annoying - these

are surely things which Potter .could pul

right,

l also feel that being told you are of

"Neanderthal Intelfeet" may insult some
adventurers.

Nevertheless this is an adventure

which I
would happily slot inio my Top

Ten, though Potter has some way to go

before it seriously challenges the quality

of Robico. Shards or Epic.

Penriragnn

&r+Mh ttttinn 3
J €JWIJT. u rxJ^ —

A

Frus trdtian FscTor .,.. 7
Value farmoney 9
OuitraS! 8

Boding well for Future

Program: future Shock
Price: £7.95
Supplier: 7ynatoft, Addison industrial

Estate, BiB'rdon-upcn.Jyne, Tyne &
Wear NE2J 4TE.

Tel- 09 J 414 461

J

EVEN tha Supreme Being gats weary at

times when it comes to the job of

creation, It was on one such occasion

that he decided to sub- contract the job to

a bunch of cowboys from the Galactic

Corporation.

Following a night on the town they

awoke to discover that they had lost the

scroll of evolution - the blueprint for the

human race.

You play the role of Glob the blob, a

large squat ball with big eves and a

mouth. He has been chosen to locate the

16 pieces of the scroll and reassemble

them.

Future Shock uses a novel screen

design. At the top ere the eyes of the

h 1
1- seeing supreme being and below is a

large graphic window in which the action

takes place. At the sides are a score beard

and a large candle.

A slowly burning candle is used to

depict Glob's life expectancy but the rate

of bum Increases dramatically if Glob

comes into contact with any alien beings.

Glob's life span can be increased by

collecting the power pills to be found on

several, of the screens. It wasn't until I'd

played the game for some time that I

realised these pills ware also the

segments of scroll for which I was
searching,

You can examine the pieces of scroll

you collect by using a pull down menu.

Key number one displays a menu which

lets you manipulate the puaila pieces.

Other menus give you access to the

sound controls and the number of pieces

you've found.

The game's graphics are Identical to

those used in Bug Eyas 2. All characters

are huge, chunky and colourful, putting

them fairly and squarely into what I

would call the cute category. Controls a re

limited to left and right movement, but

you can travel up or down by using the

lifts found on most of the screens, or by

falling off a ledge.

Also, an anti-gravity shaft tuns

through the centra of the mate and while

floating up through the shaft you can drift

to the left or right-

Future Shock is an excellent program,

a game which overflows with character

and humour, Jon Revift

Sound . jy

Gritahiri 9
AhuiAWru o

Value for mone y 9
fi WUltl 9
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An excess of magic

Program: Galadrie! in Distress

Price: €2.95
Supplier; Palint Programs, 7 Warren

Close, Sandhurst, Cambertey Surrey.

GUI 7 8JR,
Jet: 0252 877603

KING Theoden's daughter, the Princess

Galedriel, has been abducted by the

sorcerer Grima,

Unfortunately Grime was put to death

by a member of the king's guard before he

could reveal the rale ol the princess. As

captain of the king's guard, it is up id you

to make emends.

The Potters inform me that Galad riel is

I he easiest of their games and as such is a

beginner's adventure

I tend to agree as it has only 33

locations and provides a good introduc-

tion to the parlance and nature of lest

adventures.

However, though I he program holds

some Interest, it lacks real atmosphere

and has a very limited vocabulary. Room
descriptions are usually of only two lines

in length and Input Is restricted to the

outdated two word command.
For me the biggest lei down is the

absence of any subtlety of action ~ Gat

and Drop being the most common
manoeuvres you make.

On the credit side there are some
excellent problems to salvo and one

superb chaining puzzle.

In the Summer house you have to eat

something tempting and catch some-

thing less tempting to feed lo a load.

Thon parodying the Princess and the

Frog - you must kiss the toad,

The problem doesn't end there as you

musl now search for an antidote to toad

poisoning 1

I must admi t that I am not overly lond

of magical adventures - I even found

Level 9's Red Moon somewhat bodng.

The random use of so called magical

words doesn't call for much use of the old

grey matter nor does it constitute real

puzzle salving.

To i hat end, I found ihe over use of

magic in such a small adventure more

than frustrating.

The Potters seem lo have an aptitude

for devising excellent puzzles but fall

short on text compression end hence

atmosphere — surely use of Mode 4 is a

loss of valuable memory.

It is a shame, because I feel that

Galedriel had the makings of a supe r little

adventure but remains under-developed.

At t'2 .95 it remains a bargain and may
provide some hours of enjoyment for the

true novice.

Pandragon

Presentation 3
A tmosphero — A
Frustration factor 5
Value formoney 8
OveteM 8

Struck, by thunder!

Program: Thunderstruck

Price: C7.95
Supplier. Audiogenic, 12 ChUtern enter-

prise Centre. Station Read, Theeie,

Berks RG 7 4AA
Tel: 0734 3Q3683

WHILE doing your rounds as a cosmic

dustbin man you are struck by a

space/time thunder storm. As a result of

this you find yourself trapped in an eerie

medieval castle. All you want to do is get

back to Myrtle and the kids before your

dinner gets cold.

The castle has eight floors which can

be accessed in any order once you have

located ihe castle's lift room. Using the

cursor keys you can selecl a floor, then

see the mechanism in motion and ascend

or descend to a new level.

You will discover many objects, most
of which have a Specific function. If you

are to escape from ihe castle you must

use each object correctly, but due to the

restraints of your bulky apace suit you can

only carry one object at a time.

One of the easier puzzles can be found

in the basement. When trying to access

this level you find that the screen goes

blank. Wishing to throw a tittle tight on

the problem you collect the candle which

you saw on a higher level, but you are

informed that it is not lit-

I spent a long time burning my fingers

on the flaming torches trying to light ihe

candle until I explored the other levels

and found a suitable match. Returning to

the basement I was greeted by a whole

new floor.

One of the bigger puzzles involves

lowering ihe drawbridge. On your travels

you will sec several large letters, and

when you pick them up you are iqid ihat

they operate the drawbridge. The letters

D and N are easily located, but I have

yet to find aW to complete the sequence.

You have only one life, which you lose

when your energy reserve is reduced to

zero, This energy is lost through contact

with flames and the castle's inhabitants,

the most deadly being your own droids.

They blame you for ihair incarceration

and are fatal to the touch.

The game's graphics are big and

brightly coloured. The puzzles vary In

their levels of difficulty and provide you

with early success and an Incentive to

continue playing the game. Thun-
derstruck is one of the bast arcade

adventures that l have played on the

Electron.

Carol Barrow
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Chrisfmas

Crackers I

Thus arajud the kind of

crackers any Electron user
would love to find in hii

ChrlitiTUi stocking —
packed with patty game*
that nuke full uee of the
computer's power)
And *U for just £6 95

on COMMOttO.

If* the beet buy you'll

make this Christmas!



HANDS up all those who
spotted my dell berate mis-

take lest month.
Don't ask me why i said

that 0,0 was at the top left of

the screen instead of the

bottom left as it really is. I just

had a brainstorm and couldn't

tell top from bottom (that was

the week I want found wilh my
socks on my he&dl.

Anyway if you did spot It,

well dona. I’m glad somoina

was awska. And if you didn't,

pay more attention in future,

Let's atari by putting the

Electron into a graphics mode
with;

RODE 5

and then draw a line across the

screen from bottom left to top

right using:

DRAW 1279,1123

So far, so good. We're Just

using what we've dealt with

up till now. Let's start anew
with::

nm 5

and enter

m 2^648! 512|

being very careful to ensure

that you get the punctuation

exactly right- If not r strange

things will happen for which I

take no responsibility. Now
type in;

WOVE U
and try end see what happens

when you tell the micro to:

DRW 127^,1123

You might have expected

another diagonal line across

the whole screen but that's not

what you get, Instead there s a

line from the middle of the

display to the top right-hand

corner. Why has this hap-

pened?
Obviously it's something to

do with that VDU 29 com-

mand. What this does is to

Moving around

the screen

with aVDU 29
Part ton of the Electron graphics

series by TREVOR ROBERTS

change the origin of the screen

coordinates.

"Origin" is Just a posh name
for the point 0,0 which up rill

now has always been found at

the bottom left corner of the

screen. However by using

VDU 29 in the format;

VDU 29 T x(ffi^n!yoriqin;

you can move the origin to the

point which previously had the

coordinates xarrgin, /origin, In

the case of our eariier;

m W,Mli512i

this moves the origin to the

centre of the screen. From
now on graphics commands
such as MOVE and DRAW will

take this point as 0,0,

There's a point To note

about VDU 2 9 jno pun
intended). When it's issued it

changes the origin but leaves

the graphics cursor in iha

same place.

In other words it doesn't

automatically move the cursor

from wherever it was before

the VDU 29 to the new origin

that's in force after that VDU
29-

Let's go back to the

commands we issued to get

Our line from the centre to the

top right. After the origin ek

NUDE 5

I he cursor was at 0,0 which, as

0,1023 f 279.1 023 -639.512 640.512

III Before VDU 29 W) After VDU29

Figure ii Tbs effect on th* screen coordinates of VDU29,540^ J2:
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Graphics

is normal, was a I the bottom

teU of the screen. Now the

following:

V DU 29,6*li5l2t

moved i he origin to the point

that had coordinates 540.5

1

2

This will in future b& known as

point 0,0.

However the cursor was
Still lurking at the bottom left

of the screen. It hadn’t moved.

Hence the need for:

mi I.B

to shifl it to the new origin

before the:

mm 127UI33

Try leaving out the MOVE
and see what happens. Also

try the following four DRAWs:

DR AN 6*8.312

mu 6*1,-512

mU -649,312

PAH -Mir 512

not forgetting to MOVE back

ip 0.0 each lime. Can you

explain what's happening?

Figure I should help.

Until now all our coor-

dinates have been positive

numbers. We could have tried

to draw lines with commands
such as:

PAH -101,100

and ihe Electron wouldn't

h sve minded B u t we wou Idn' r

have seen the lines, they

would lie off the display

However, ss soon as we
move our origin to the centre

of the screen for anywhere co
the screen apart from the

bottom letl) negative coor-

dinates become 3 possibility,

as the second part of Figure 1

illustrates.

Notice that the overall

dimensions of the screen

haven't changed It's still

1280 graphics coordinates

across and 1024 down. Only

now that we're measuring

from i he centre of the screen

we use positive and negative

values to determine the direc-

tion of our lines from the

origin,

We could have done this

before but it would have been

a waste of time aswe wouldn't

have seen the lines - ihey'd be

off the screen.

You'll see that after a VDU
29 has moved the origin to the

centre;

NQVE 0,0

mu 100,100

is greatly different from:

nm 0,0

PAH -101,100

or:

RQVf «,B

PRAM -180,-100

The lengths of the lines are the

same, only the directions are

10 REn Progru 1

2i NODE 5

31 m 2?,6*«[M2(

*0 PflKiiM

50 END

60 DEF PRQCam

74 HQ YE >,-512

SI DRAH 1,312

90 HOVE -6*0*1

111 DRAH 640,9

110 MOVE 1,1

s?a EHDPROC

PrQgrifm i

different,

Armed with this knowl-

edge, Program I should cause

no difficulties.

Line 30 moves the origin to

[he centre of the screen and

once this is done the program

calls PRGCaices. This then

draws two lines across the

screen effectively quartering it.

These lines are the x axis

{horizontal} and the y axis

[vertical).

As it is, ihe screen's a bit

blank. Can you label the exes?

You'll probably need to use

VDU 5 to do it,

Incidentally, you'll notice

that in Program I I've used

-512 and -540 rather than

the values shown in Figure I.

-51 t and -639.

This is because I auto-

matically think in terms of half

12S0 and half 1024 when I'm

dividing up The scroeo. As it is.

this makes no difference Can

you see why?
Whan you've finished pl&y-

LI REH Pfogrii H
20 HQDE 5

31 VDU ?9,64i[3L2l

41 PfiOClinti

50 END

60 DEF FRDCIliih

70 nm 0,9

00 FOR i int-1 TQ 20

90 K-RNDri279J

101 HMDILIZ3I

110 DRAH % t f

121 mi 0,9

130 NEXT 1 in*

1*4 ENDPRDC

Program It

ing round with Program I have

a took at Program II, which

attempts to draw 20 random

lines.

You should have no prob-

lems seeing flow it works.

PROClines does the drawing,

picking 20 pairs Cif random,

coordinates for ihe ends of the

lines (line 1 20 ensuring that

they always Start si the origin.)

The trouble is that all the lines

are in the top right quarter of

the screen.

Again, strain your brain to

figure out why. And when
you've had enough, run Pro-

gram Hi. which solves the

problem using out previous

two procedures end a simple

bit of melds.

* And that's where we'd
fee ve it for this month. There ‘s

more than enough in VpU 29
to keep you busy experiment-

ing until next month, when
welt be going further along

the right fines, graphically

speaking.

I £ We use positive and
negative numbers to

determine the direction

of our tines from the

origin 9

ID ftEH Frcgrii III

20 ND3E 3

30 VDU 29,6*0:512;

40 PRO [ares

50 PRGCltm

60 END

71 DEf FROCI inn

09 HOVE 4,4

90 FOR iifti- I TO 20

100 poM«r*NlI(RND[2]>

111 r i -rpoktr«RMD[6*l)

120 poHt^lNT[RMD(2))

130 r-rpoMriRKDISlZ)

[*B mu t
,

y

15» FIDVE 1,0

160 NEiT lint

170 EN3PRDC

I SB DEF PRUCmes

191 HOVE 1,-912

204 DRAH 0,512

210 HOVE -6*0,0

220 DRAH 6*0,0

230 HOVE 0,0

240 EN0.PRDC

Program Hi
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QUAL-SOFT Sports simulations

SORRY WE'RE LATE, BUT WE THINK YOU'LL FIND IT WORTH THE WAIT

Way bach n >983 we kiBwhxwd LEAGUE DIVISION 1 tor the BBC Micro. In Seplombor 19&4 the engmal vsrs*n of SOCCER SUPREMO, an

Electron Version or this G&me. was introduced In bath games. you become the manage* at a newly promoted 111 drviEton team, which you have to

build up into n challenge** and hopefully winner, of Che >51 Drvition Championship The game uses prolessionaJ simulation techmtpjes which

produce 9 true, natural management simulator! rather than the simple minded menial arithmetic exorcises of other sinmulaliwis*. This caused this

response: ,

- Huffefy Hiloytbl* but dingvrvvaly addict!**" aaya Or. Trevor Hartay, Department ol Ptycholdgy. Untyermlly nT Warwick

(He's bought lour of our soccer management games]

TAPE 1

6 Season
League Dlvlilon 1

The FA Cup

WELL DR HARLEY, YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET
THE NEW

SOCCER SUPREMO
A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE?
European Cup
E.U.FA Cup

Cup Winner* Cup

To the GdffnaJ version at SOCCER SUPREMO we\w added, the FA Cl^, the European Cup. Ite E.U.FACup and the European Cup Winner

Cup We've introduced multiple DATA file* ler itm different seasons and la allow a massive transler market of over seventy pJayer*. tram World Gup

stars to top scoring non-league players, we've retained tho 3D, 22 men, 90 minute football match graphics, impraving the graphics' layout. WeVe
added sound, rematch injuries, named gneJ scorers, penalty sheot-euts (European matches!, and roplaood tho complicated match statistics with a

posl match individual player assessment. WoVo weB. lots of other uital improveraonis

The game is now almml three times ihe size ol the original, using two tapes plus die multiple datalitos Bui WFVE ADDED NOTHING TO THE

COST
The new SOCCER SUPREMO is supplied DIRECT from dual -Soft on a seme day basis. TAPE 1 + TAPE 2 + MANUAL R3R ehd VAT slid costs

£9.95, Current owners of the original SOCCER SUPREMO can obtain a £5.00 rebate by retiming their tape with their order Jusl Include a

cheque for £4.95

OUAL-SOFT
Dept, EU,

16 Hazlemere Road
rt
tevenage SG2 8RX

Tel : 0438 P lease supply:

721936 SOCCER
SUPREMO
lormy Electron

Name:
Address:——
Access No. (H applicable}-

^FIRST BYTE INTERFACES

JOYSTICK INTERFACE

The leading joystick Interface for the Electron, over

2QjOQG soldi!

Adds Joystick movement to most Electron Gomes

Colour co-ordinated high quality plastic cose
which plugs directly Into the back of the Electron

Comes complete with game conversion tape

,£19.95

PRINTER INTERFACE

Works with standard Centronics/Parallel Printers

Adds BBC Style printer commands to your Electron

Requires no software patches, Ol commands ore

handled directly by the Printer Interface

Simple instructions are included

(Ideal to work in conjunction with Mini Office)

Colour co-ordinated high quality plastic case
Printer Cable (Sep) £9.95

Printer Interface Priced 1 9*^5
FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS, 10CASTIEFIELDS, MAIN CENTRE, DERBY DEI 2PE

MAILORDER FORM.

I

Please rush me the following items

|

And Byte Joystick Interface @

[ Arst Byte Printer Interface @

[ Printer Cable (BBC/Etectron Comp)

[

I enelsi* o chflhqus mod* pay**!* Id FBC Syslamt Lid

\ I wlah to pay by Acc*u_U Yl«. Eiphy Pol*

« £19 95

% £19 95

@£9.95
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CALL
itCBB : n

Keep track

of those

function

keys
ROBIN NIXON presents a

way to make the most of

these invaluable aids to

program development

AS well as being useful fat

quick and easy entry uf

data into program*, the

Electron's function keys
can also be an invaluable

Hid to programming.
For example, it s often quite

useful to set up one function

key to list a program - with

changed foreground, and back-

ground colours si required, and

perhaps another key to list the

particular section of a program

you are working on.

Also it's quite handy to set

the Break key 10 run a program

again.

There is one snag though, if

you program a function key

with a long sequence of

commands and then later

want to add or delete a

command, you have to type

the whole lot in again.

Also. If you have defined a

large number of keys 1t"s easy

to lose track of which key does

what.

Now these problems are

solved with Program I, Func-

tion Key Lister

Whai ii does is to assemble

and save a machine code

program cabled FUST which

will list all function key

definitions in exactly the seme

way as they would be typed in

This means ihat you can

copy and edit a particular

function key s definition in

much the same way you would

a program line.

As you may know, the

function key definitions a™
stored in page &B (SlBOO to

S.BFFI. the first 16 bytes of

which point to the start of each

key s definition.

There is no pointer to the

end of a definition, so if you

need to know its length you

must find the start of the next

definition which i$ the end of

the definition you ere check-

ing.

ne thing to remember
when using function keys is

that codes less than 32 or

greaier than 127 must be

represented by control

sequences.

Far example, If you want to

enter the code for carriage

return ICHR*13| you have to

type I M. The I stands for

control and M is the 1 3th letter

of the alphabet.

If you want to enter the

code 129 you should lype I II A.

Again 1 is control, the l
r

although it is CHR$33, when
following a is Treated as

CHRS12B.
And finally the JA, control A,

is CHR$1 which, when added

to 128 gives us CHft$t29.

However if you typed liA

this would mean CHR&193,
which is 128 + 65. This is

because the A is not preceded

by a i and is therefore not a

control character. Thus the

Ascii value of A. 65. is added

to 123
Usually these control

sequences are used by BBC
Micro users to insert teletext

control characters into a func-

tion key for colourful Mode 7

displays.

But they are equally useful

for displaying usar j defined

characters or entering special

codes, other than alpha-

numeric ones, into programs.

However as Program I

assembles into the user-

defined character area you will

have to assemble the program

elsewhere if you wish to use

them. You can do this by

changing the value of P% in

line 230.

I'll leave you with the Set of

function key definitions l most

often user

•KEY I MODE tlHiHLISTltf

•KEY t RlMIlt

•KEY % CALL iCIIiN

•KEY 11 0LDlimii,2llft*FIl2

pSLNlODE fc!HLlST!Kifl
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Function Key listing

Front Page 23 421 , notgriittr 1161 LDA 132 1511 \

*38 \

640 INI

1171 JSR mure It

iaai i nr t?A

1311 .nodtf

in reh t 65» CPI 114 1191 \ 1531 INY

121 DEN > Function Kiy 641 BNE loop? 1111 .pitring 1548 CRY 116

130 REN l Liitir 670 LBfl 171 Hit \ 1558 BEQ quit

141 REN I 400 CUP l*FF 1120 LDA trill,

I

1561 JNP loop I

130 REN i B i Mixon m BEQ nodif 1131 CHP 1170 1371 V

It? REN I 70* J0R omtHl 1140 BCC tiillir 1580 .quit

]7| REN i (cl Elictron 7 LI LDA 132 1150 JNP toabig 1591 \

180 REN t Uitr 721 JBR march 1161 \ 1611 JBR otnittl

191 REN i 731 LDI 10

741 \

U7I .tiilltr 16 LI RTS

TVt Kin **M*1***rttt*i

21B REN 751 .print! oopL 1191 CNP 13? 1631 .griitir

220 H QIlE-s
760 \ 1210 BCC tomtit! 1641 V

23| outre h**FFEE 770 LDA tiyuif,! 1211 \ 1651 CNP 671

241 Oifiewl -tf F£7 781 BEQ pdont 1271 .pbytt 166B BCC Lilt

251 FDR PASS-0 TD 3 STEP 3 790 JSR ourch 1231 \ 1671 JNP notgriitir

2tl P1-LC0* 801 INK 1241 JSR March 1660 V

27i r
111 JNP print Leap 1 1258 m 1691 Ant

280 OPT PRSS ^

—

1711 \

291 \

311 .itirt

17 ii STA *71

1721 JNP notgraitif

311 i i —
T A \

1731 \

321 LBV U / [
lli \ 1741 JlyHil

310 \ / i 1 1 ) 1751 \

341 .ptitlt t T / 1760 EBLfS "iKEY*

351 \ 1771 EQUB 8

341 LDA Lr 1781 V

370 3ES loop! nit 1791 .tltlf

380 JSR ctiurch 821 \ 1261 CPI 671 L0«0 \

390 1NV B38 . pdant [271 BNE pitring 1011 IQUO 22

410 JNP ptitJl B4I \ L70I JNP nodif 1121 EQUB 6

410 \ B3i m 1291 \ 1030 E3U0 31

470 Joopiflit 161 CNF 111 1311 ,taobig 1141 EQUB 11

430 \ 871 BCE netting li mi \ 1051 EQUB 1

440 LBV 00 080 LBS 132 1321 PHA LG6I EQUB 'Function Kty U
451 \ 090 JSR oiirch 1338 LDA 1124 tUf"

440 'loop! 9ii m 1348 JSR oi arch 1171 EQUB 31

470 \ 9li JNP unfit 3350 LDA 133 1081 EQUB 12

480 IDA mi r
v 921 V 1361 JSR oi arch 1090 EQUB 2

491 STA 471 931 .natunglt 1378 PLA 1911 EQUB * (c) ElKtran Ui

511 LDft IkFF 941 V I3BI ANB i|7F w "

310 5TA 171 931 LDA 149 1398 JNP cull it 1911 EQUB El

320 LD i 40 960 JSR otareN 1418 i 1921 EQUB 0

531 1 971 TYA 14 El .toaiiill 1931 l

340 > loop

2

980 SEC 1421 \ 1948 NEXT

551 \ 990 BBC 111 1431 PHA 1951 OSCLl IMAVE FLtST
*

540 LDA 1010,1 1011 \ 1440 LDA it 24 +BTRI'iUrt* < Sum)
571 CNP 171 1111 .tingli 1451 JSR omrch

580 8CC notgriittr 1120 V 1461 PLA This fisting is included in

591 0EQ notgriittr 1131 CLC 1478 CLC this month r

j cassette

til JNP grtittf

611 \

1040 ADC *49

1150 JSR march

E4SI ADC 164

14 91 JNP pbyte

tope o War. See order
form On Pago 61 .

Program t
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SLOGGER'S
LATEST PRODUCT

THE 'MASTER' RAM BOARD

THE MASSIVE 32K SHADOW RAM GIVES YOU THE FIRST 64K ELECTRON

* Shadow Ram is one ofthe most powerful features of the BBC Master Series, which puts at in anclass e Jts own^

Irr "Shadow Mode",, not only your BASIC programs, but also your STARWORD, 5TARSTORE, VIEW, VIEWSTORE,

VIEWSHEET files or MACHINE CODE programs, in feel virtually all correctly written programs faxcept most games), can now

be as large as 2B.OOO BYTES IN ANY SCREEN MODE-
This means that your VIEW or STARWORD files can be more than twice as large lihree times as large if you are working in 00

column mode).

If this is not enough, you also get a speed increase similar to the Turbo Driver.

It is common knowledge thei games wifi not run with either Shadow RAM or Second Processors, for this reason, Slogger have

designed in 3 "TURBO mode” SO that games players can also reap the full benefit of this "Multi-function" unit.

A three position switch allows the user to quickly change between NORMAL. SHADOW and TURBO modes.

The screen uses a maximum of 20K which leaves 1 2,000 bytes tree, Slogger has taken Ihis into account in Its operating system

(fined to the board! so that it can be used as 1 2 K printer buffer for instance.

The Master RAM Board is FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CURRENT ELECTRON ADD-ONS excepi the Turbo- Driver

(both units fit into the 6502 Microprocessor socket).

The Master RAM Board is available in two forms

t . kit form . . , a fully built board Including components [except E502 Microprocessor) and switch.

Order MR2 for only £54-95

2. Installation service . . . send your Electron to us FREEPOST and it will be upgraded to S4K and returned to you within seven

days of receipt by SLOGGER (using the cut out below).

Fitted, tested including carriage paid both ways PLUS ONE YEARS FULL WARRANTY,
Order MR1 for only £64.95,

the ELK TURBO-DRIVER
(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BBC
** UP TO 10O% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED *+
** ABLE TO RUN BBC SOFTWARE (Non Mode 7)

WHERE SPEED WAS THE LIMITING FACTOR **
(Such as Acomsofts A viator Flight Simulator)

*+ MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER **

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL AND
"TURBO-DRIVE"

** OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MOOES +*
** NO SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQUIRED **

*+ COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS
plus 1 .

Plus 3. Rombox, Adaptor Boards, etc! *+
Your upgraded Electron will be returned within 7 days of receipt

by SLOGGER

AH inclusive ONLY£42.00 (VAT included)

Fitted, Tested, Including switch, carnage paid both ways

PLEASE QUOTE T-D1 ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade "TURBO-DRIVER" Kit available

(including switch)1wvww* rg awn
1 rt A r*

1 PLEASE QUOTE DN FORM T-D2L^D.9D PStP

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1BR

Slogger's unique guarantee ! S

!

The guaranteed seven duy installation service

SLOGGER is providing a unique service with guarantees

ip return your Electron with the "TURBO-DRIVER or

"MASTER" RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN SEVEN
DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT HI

Simply enclose your order with your Electron fin its

original packing if possible) and send using the "Free

post" address label opposite-

l



ELECTRON
THE ROMBOX PLUS

A directreplacement for theA corn Plus /

Two Ca rtridge slots

* Four ROM Sockets
Centronics Printer Interface

Joystick interface available for the Cartridge slot. {Separate price)

Ability to carry 64 K of Sideways RAM

STARWORD (16K ROM)
A Professional word Processor for UNDER C35
+ Does every! hing VIEW does plus MUCH MORE I

Designed for the horn# user, education or small business
needs. STARWORD enables even those with limited

typing ski Ns lo produce and print leuers. manuals or

reports usihg the Electron.

* 40 and 80 column screen modes.
Hr 132 column text width max.
* Variable merging and tabs.

* Formatting and justification,

* Very extensive printer control facilities.

* Very tarae documents, letters no problem.
ft Search, Find, replace.

* Move, Copy. Insert,

* Extensive single key editing.

* Proper Mailmerge with STARSTORE & STARSTORE II.

* Text Spooling.

* Headers, Footers, Page numbers.
* Text remains through BREAK.
ft Printer driver for non-EPSON primers.

* Very easy to use
ft 120 page well written manual.
"it is certainly the most powerful currently available for

the Electron , ELECTRON USER April BR

ONLY £34.50

STARWORD (ROM) for CUMANA DISK
INTERFACE
Enhanced version of Stanford using the Cumane clock to

allow Day. Date and Time stamping when printing.

A feature available on only the best Word Processors!

ONLY £34.50

PRINTER DRIVER for STARWORD (16K ROM)

ROMBOX
Now In its third year of manufacture, the ROMBOX still

offers superb value for money giving the following
features:

* Runs all good {non Mode 7) BBC or Electron ROM
software

* Fully compatible with Plus 1. Plus 3 and all Plus 1 and
ROMBOX Plug add-ons.

* Up to 8k ROMs instantly selectable.

* Supports 8k end 18k sideways RAM.
* Allows further expansion at rear.

STILL ONLY £44.95

ROMBOX-P
Offers all the features of ROMBOX Plus built-in centronics
printer interface and FREE Printer ROM (worth over £20i.

A Up to B ROMs instantly selectable.

ft Selectable 8/1 6 K Print buffer to Increase throughput.
* Ideal as e word-processing station with Pius 3 fitted.

* FREE Printer ROM included
* Superb value for money at ONLY £69.95

PRINTER ROM (8K ROM)
Allows use of sideways RAM as SK or 1 6K print buffer

and offers a host of useful utilities for EPSON printers.

Ideal for all your printing requirements.

* Electron/aBC compatible

ONLY 04.95

CUMANA
DISK STARTER PACK

Use most prim era with STARWORD.

ROM £6.95

STARSTORE (ON SK ROM)
Store and retrieve yournames and addresses or any Other
information with ihe STARSTORE DATABASE, written
specially for ihe Electron, STARSTORE works with
STARWORD for personalising standard letters

I mailmerging).

ONLY £21.95

* 4QT Single Sided Double Density

BBC Drive

* interface slots simply into Plus I or

ROMBOX Plus Cartridges

* Uses no RAM
* Additional Sideways ROM Socket
* Real Time Clock & Calendar with battery

and backup.

STARSTORE II (16K ROM)
* New Improved more powerful: Database for Disk Userg.
* Maximum of 90 Fields,

* Maximum 10 character Field name.
* 254 characters per field.

* 3, 9 9 3 records avail able otherwise maximum records
limited to size of Disk.

* Formatted printing to allow fields ai specific point,

ON LY £29,55

Price £169.95 with carriage etc.

S.E.DF.S.

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING SYSTEM
A brand new upgrade ROM for the CUMANA INTERFACE
allowing BBC compatibility.

Please phone for details.



T2F3 T2CU T2P4
+ WOW AVAILABLE *

* THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

THE TAPE TO DISK COPIERS
A ROM utility for transferring the majority of all cassette

software. Eg, Acomgph and MEtropower to the various

Electron Disk systems.

Pleas# ardor

T2P3 for the PLUS 3
T2CU for the CUMANA DFS
And, under development, coming Soon,
T2P4 for the A.C.P, 1770 DFS
STILL ON LY £19.95

VINE MICRO'S ADDGOMM (ROM)
A 40 Commands.
A Graphics, toolkit and Logic Graphics.

ONLY £28.00

VINE MICRO'S MATRIX ROM
The Matrix ROM provides a comprehensive range of

commands for performing math* operations (including

inversion),

ONLY £41.40

TWIN ROM ADAPTORS DESIGNED TO CARRY ANY 6 K

or 16K EPROM FOR THE ACORN PLUS ONE. SLOGGER
R0M80X PLUS AND THE BBC MASTER SERIES

ONLY £12.95

16K SIDEWAYS RAM
Has the provision to run Sideways ROMs as well as being

Selectable as a 16,000 byie print buffer, provided that you

have ROMBOX-PLUS or PRINTER ROM.
* COMPLETE WITH RAMS
* WRITE PROTECTED
A NO SOLDERING
* SIMPLY FITS INTO A ROM SLOT
ON ANY SLOGGER ROMBOX

A ONLY €29.95

ELKMAN (8K ROM)
An Electron system manager providing the ability to save

and then load ROM images for use in sideways RAM
Gives complete control of all ROMs and interface

units present on ihe system.

ONLY £1 7.50

*TREK(16K ROM)
A ROM disassembler with a difference. Ideal for beginners

not only to Machine Code bul to the Electron Itself as this

ROM Utility actuary COMMENTS as it disassembles, a

feature found in no other package.

PLUS I ROM UPGRADE
Replacement BK Eprom to allow loading of cassette

Software In High resolution Modes- Allows Basic TP be
called instead of being forced into another language on
Switch On or CTRL- BREAK.

ONLY £7.95

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £17.50

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has Drive capability and Software Interface as on the

BBC Model "B
r

\ Plugs directly into Plus 1 Cartridge stbt-

ONLY £39.99

STARMON (8K ROM ) MACHINE
CODE MONITOR

STARGRAPH (8K ROM}
Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON printer,

printing of text at any angle or any size, circle, ellipse

polygons, ere. dotted lines, colour filling plus more.

ONLY £21.98

A Display of memory in: ASCII and binary, decimal, octet

or hexadecimal.
* Full support of sideways ROMs.
* Comprehensive debugging facilities, including

breakpoints, traces and events.

* a very professional piece of firmware" . - . Acorn User,

ONLY £22.50

SLOGGER'S AUTHORISED DEALERS
ALANJAMBS COMPUTERS, Birmingham. Tel: 021 778 5 73 7 ,

ATOMIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS, Burnley. Tel: 0282 54253
BITS 6 BYTES, BognOr Regie. Tel: 0243 867143.
CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS, Warrington. Tel: 0925 414109
CQMPUFACE, Central London. Tel: 01-580 0181.
COMPUTERAMA, Shrewsbury. Tel: 0743 60528
DA COMPUTERS LTD, Leicester. Tel: 0533 549407
DATS STORE, Bromley, Rent. Tel: 01-4G0 8991 .

DATalEAE, Wellingborough. Tel: 0933 223966-
ELECTROHEQUIP, F#r*ham. Tel: 0329 230671
FARAtHAM COMPUTERS. Surety Ttt: 0582 457195-
GAMER COMPUTERS, Brighton. Tot. 0273 728681,
GLASGOW COMPUTER DEPOT, Glasgow, Tel: 041 332 3944.

HQBBYTE, Luton. Tot: 0582 457195

MlCROCHOtCE, Portsmouth Tel: 0705 327591.
MICROWAY, Rainham. Tai: 0534 376702.
SOFTSHOP, Chattont St. Gift S, Tel: 0753 889010
WEST WILTS MICROS, Trowbridge. Tel: 02214 52759
DECA SOFT, Wettem, MeHosteenwag E4-3 r Belgium.

VBLOBYTE COMPUTERS, ScMedtrnsedijL 5A-5A. 3011 EB
Rotterdam, Netherlands, Tel: Rotterdam, Holland 101} 4 f3819 7.

MAIL ORDER ONLY
21ST SOFTWARE, 15 Bridgefiaid Avanua, Wflmsfow, Cheshire SK9
2JS Tel: Wiimsfow (06251 528885,

SALES: Monday- Friday 9em-5pm.
Saturday 3am- 12am.

TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES DESK
Monday- Friday 1

. 3Opm -4 ,30pm

.

AHpuces indude VATP&P UK Mainfund only

Access No

VfM

PLEASE SUPPLY

1. _
Cost

Tel. Mo:

Send Order? tn SLOGGER LTD.
107 RICHMOND ROAD. GILLINGHAM, KENT

Total £

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 [2 linos)
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You're on

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pitot has

ever had to

experience

!

DATABASE SOFTWARE

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1343. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you have one aim

- to get back to Britain,

The only way to do this is to try to pass as a Frenchman, hut it your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or oven the Gestapo.

Even the simplest tasks - from buying lood to taking buses - place you at risk- And

to add to your problems you've got limited funds: ''Should I hitch a lift or take the

train 7", "Do I sell my belongings or get a job?'

Whatever you decide io do. lime is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you ,
,

.

French Oh the Bun is I hat rare combination; A truly educational program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This Lext adventure not only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge ol France and the French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and Ihe situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are lour routes to complete in sequence

- you need the password from the last before attempting the nejtl. The standard of

French required is about 0 level, though on Ihe last mule it rises to just below A

And there's a thence for you to try nut the French you'll learn in

We ere ottering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as * prize to the tint parson to

fat back Id England: alive, having broken e code near the end ol the finel route.

For taaohors , French on the Run uses mufti-choice questions with randomised
distractors, ait caretufty chosen to illustrate linguistic points or pom ts concerning

things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, but can be used

justes effectively for classroom work, A seated envelope contains details ofbow the

secret passwords are created.

The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.
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CHRISTMAS it here once
more and San la is getting

ready 10 deliver all hi*

pre&imls. The sleigh it

wailing and all ha needs to

da Is load up the goodies.

Rudolf Has been pul out

to pasture and the sJeiyh is

now gas powered. It s a bit

of a fuel guzzler so teka it

easy and Keep an eye on the

fuel gauge.
The presents have been

stolen and scattered
throughout a warehouse,
so you guide Santa round
on his sleigh and pick them
all up.

When you have collec-

ted all the presents in one
room you can mgve on to

the nest through the a Kit at

the bottom of the screen
This is by no means an

easy task since many dan-
gers lurk deep within the

warehouse.
Watch out for the large

spider descending on its

thread and dodge the
Christmas crackers boun-
cing up and down,

Di«wlirr rseff ELECTRON USER 23



Santa's Sleigh listing

From Pago 29

II REM Santt'i BLtlgh

21 REM By Andrta Htlt«

31 REN (c) lifctrm Uier

41 NDDE A

31 PRDCinit

Al VDU ]9,l,2[l|23,l,B(l

iMl
71 COLOUR 1 29 1 CE>L04JRI e PR I

NT" Santa' i SSiaQh .b

y ftfidrn Hiitt 'iCDLOLKUZ

9 t COLOUR!

91 PRlNT'Scwmi hat ito

lift Santa' i pr*i*nti and hi

ditfiji thti jin in old urthou

ii, it El guard id by t gru

ttoat ipidtr and tm gri

ily bounctri,"

91 PRINT
1 p

Sa.nt* cut land

an tht brick floor i but n

itch nit far tlti 151 ill ind

don't triihland too quick 1

y! Sinti'i iltigh hai 1 1L

it id tupply of full to b*

careful ,

1

til PRINT
f,
Aft#r Mlltcti

n 5 ill the prewnti in thir

dob aovt an to tht next thr

ough the tun nil it the b

ttot of thf icritn,
1

in print "2-left k-rib

MI RETORM-TWRUST
p
'*Or uti

i PLUS 1 juyiticfc
1

121 PRINT '"Do you tint Id

und in tht giai V7N?"

131 REPEAT

140 04-0ETI

130 UNTIL M'T DR 0t*"N
I

1 61 IF BI-'N" THEM »FI 21

1,1

171 IF Bl-'V" THEN *FX Zl

M
LSI PRiMT -PriM "T* fa

r PLUS 1 joyiticki'-'or
M

I

•" for Keyboard control to

itirf

191 REPEAT

200 G4*&ETt

2)9 UNTIL SO'K* OR 64='.)

•

221 REPEAT

231 HY#2*4iicnreI-0

240 iUgil*ii trnI-0

230 titJI-FALSE

26B RESTORE 2430

Z7I FOR Nl-i TO 9

281 READ til(«l,tylf«l

290 KIT

311 REPEAT

311 NODE 3

121 VDU 23,i,l|l|l|l|

331 COLOUR 129

341 FOR HIM TO IV

SH PRINT TflJtl,«)iCHRi2

24|TA0m 1 HH|CHN*224

3AI NEXT

371 COLOUR I 20 i COLOUR 1

301 PRINT TAB (2,271
1

'1010

0"

3VI PRINT TAB (7- LEU STRi S

ic Drill ,271 t i core!

401 PRINT TAB 1 15,29] jttag

ll

411 PRINT TABi4,2?l]liv«X

420 COLOUR 3

431 PRINT TAH.2,76)j "SDDR

V
441 PRINT TflJ(14,2AJ|*FUE

L
1

431 PRINT TR0(ll,29f
|

'SCR

EEN"

4A0 PRINT TftBI2,2S3
1
"LIVE

S'

471 RESTORE 2410

481 FOR NX*E TO Si

4V0 READ

300 IF W-224 COLOUR t29i

COLOUR 3

311 IF VI "2 23 COLOUR 129t

COLOUR 3

320 IF VX-734 COLOUR 12Bi

COLOUR 2

530 IF VI-233 COLOUR lilt

COLOUR 1

341 PRINT TttttlJIMSW
N$( (m,CHR(VIl

E

534 NEXT

561 VDU 5

570 RESTORE 2461

'90 FOR NX* I TO 9

390 READ H,n
AN IF til (Nil -0 THEN A3I

All SOL 4JINOVE 11*44,

t

32-TH *3Z i VU1J230

620 OCOL 1,2: HOVE 11*44, [

32-711*323 VDU 251

634 NEXT

641 B**CHRI241tCNR4Z41

650 5S“CHHf22B+CHRf229

661 Sif-CHRI230+CHR*23I

671 lyl* Hi tuI-FAL BE

ASfl iyl-Jiupt-TRUE

AVI IT “6 201 VI- 201

741 FUEU-211

711 chart- 224ichtr21-227

721 mil-tioutWRUE

731 5P EE DI *0 : ul il»FALSE

741 6CC1 J.liMVE 11,11

751 PRINT CMtf224

760 COLOUR 129* COLOUR I

770 IF Sf-'K* PROCkiy ELS

E PflOCjdy

7S0 UNTIL livtl-l

791 FORNI-1 T9 11

010 FORM!* I TO 2BHi NEXT

011 PRINT TAH4*W,iSf|Nl

Dfl'GANE OVER%K,D

021 KIT

831 FORM- 1 TO IHHeNEIT

041 FOR NX-11 TO l STEP -

1

034 IF kdtiDHEIINI) MIX

Nl-l)llWl*NX

961 NEIT

070 NODE AiPRQChi

901 UNTIL FALSE

BVI i

TNI* ti ort« of hundred* of

program* now available
FREE for downloading on

mkroLioK

911 DEF PRDCinit

911 VDU 23,224,235,16,16,

14,255,1,1,1

921 VDU 23, 225,M, 0,1, 1,

1,1,235

430 VD1323, 224,40, 1 12,121,

176,59.57,127,126

941 V0U?3,227, 12, 14,30, 13

,92,136,254,126

950 VDU23, 220, 135, 127,57,

123,255,52,04,147

940 W3, 229, 223,234, 154

,222,255,44,42,201

970 ^23,230,1,1,1,1,1,1

900 VDU2J,23l,128,l28
(
l29

,[20,120,129,120,128

990 m 23,234,129,46,34,

24,24,34,66,129

1011 VDU 23,235,0,0,4,1,9,

29,47,127

1411 VDD2J, 241,247 ,119,255

,127,255,127,247,119

1121 VDU23, 241, 236,239, 254

,255,254,255,731,239

1131 VDU23, 2S9, 73 1, 231,231

,1,1, 231,231 ,231

1144 93023,251, 24,74,24,23

5,235,24,24,24

1050 DIR t*I(B) ,tyl(01

1464 DIN HHtlU.Mmill

1171 FOR Ptl-1 TO it

14N Nil [Hi! " Electran*

1191 HElMI»lLlf-(]l»Nl)

1101 KIT

1111 ENDPROC

1129 i

1130 DEF PROCkey

1141 REPEAT

1151 JF MEN-W LI-TRUE

ELBE LI-FALSE

UN IF INEEV 1-471 Rl-TRUE

ELBE RI-fALSE

1170 IF INKIVI-74) FI- TRUE

ELBE FI-FALSE

1180 PRDCgaie

1190 UNTIL cwtl-FALBE

1210 ENDPRDC

*211 l

1221 DEF PROCJdy

1731 REPEAT

1240 joyl-AMUll

1251 bdtl-ADVALllf AND 3

1241 IF joy I >60101 LI-TRUE

ELSE LI-FALSE

1771 IF jpyX< 02010 Rt-TRUE

ELSE RI-FALSE

12BI IF but 1-1 THEN FX-TRU

E ELSE FI-FALSE

1290 PR DC 5 a le

1301 UNTIL nutl-FALSE

1314 ENDPROC

1321 i

1331 DEF PRDCgut

1349 ECDL 3, Lrlll-IIiT LI-T

Ii char 2 1- chart

1350 IF LX-TRUE IMI-Bidi

trl-227 ELSE IF RI-TRUE II*

11*8 1 tharl-226

1361 IF FI-TRUE AND FUELI>

I SPE£0E-SPEED3+2i FUEU-FUE

LX-h SOUND 011,-15,5,7

1371 Yl»Tl*SPEEDliIF Hill

-FALSE SPEEDI-5PEEDX-I

I3GI HOVE iX.niPRlRT CMRt

(thirXJiWVE m, Till PRINT

CHRtt char 2X1

1390 VDU 4: IF itlflDI PRO

CgpidirilF itagal >2 PRDCbou

near

30 ELECTflQN USER December 7S9G



Mil PRINT TAB 1 14 , 271 1 FUEL

xr -im 3

Mil AI-POlNT[n,Yl?ill“PO

J NT ( 11+56, Ith Cl -POINT lit,?

t-J2HDt"POIimilt5M*-32>

H2I IF (CW OR Dla3J AID

SPEEDIM SPEEDMihLIM
RUE ELSE mIU-FALBE

1431 IF wlkl-TRUE AND AI«

t AND Bt-i ENDPROC

1441 IF AI-I AMD BX-I AND

Cl*l AMD DM ENDPROC

MSI IF 0-1 AND trfiI-8

PflOCMdt outl-FALSE [ ENDPROC

1 4^1 it rnl-t r til i PftflCt r ii

wtilF IftmlHMrwl El

dproc

1471 PROC** 0 1 od* i out 1- FALS

Ei ENDPROC

1411 i

1491 DEF PHDCtriimri

l'H RESTORE 2461

1311 FDR NM TO 0 j READ pi

I.pyl

1321 IF (<H<3 AND IK-tnl

END) OR (II >4 AID BI+4IW

timW AND {tyltllHrtl

AID tyHNl)+3l>ni PRCCiear

»

1331 NEXT

1541 ENDPROC

1951 t

1361 DEF mClCOTt

1571 m 4

1591 COLOUR 3

1591 PRINT TAKpuI^vIltCH

R!225|TA6tj)it,pyt-ll|*

1611 COLOUR I

1611 Koril-icortl+JII

1621 trfil“tr«I*i

1631 tiliNlMli tyXCNXMl

1641 SOUND 1,-15,111,5

1651 PRUT ?ABi?-LEN STRiC

icprtI),27)|iEortI

1661 IF iw*I>19?9 AMD n
)1 “FALSE livtMivfl+liFOS

tt-1 TO 3 1 SOUND 1,-1J,2H|9

i SOUND LJJ'SiNEmnll-TR

UEiPRHT TAB I4,29)|liv|l

1671 m 5

16SI SPEED t-t

1691 6COL0., L

l7ii NOVElUt
1711 PRIMTCHMclurl

1721 BCQL3,1

1731 ENDPROC

1741 i

1731 DEF PROCtnd

1761 YDU 4

177# REPEAT

I7BI IF FIELD! icortX-iu

rtI+4iFUELI'FU£LX-4 ELSE it

ortMcoriltRlELliFUEOI

1791 PRINT TAK7-LEN STM(

icortl) ,27)ntaf*I

L«e PRINT TAB [IN ,27^ i
FUEL

II"
‘

1111 SOUND tl],-15,2ll-FUE

i-M
1021 UNTIL FUEL3-B

1131 tfl 15,1

1B4I RESTORE 2451

1651 FOR NI-1 TO I

1B6I READ tiKNlf+tyUNli

1071 NEXT

leei triH-1

1091 CLB

1911 PRINT' "Nov* on to ft

nf 'Mfi prwwti... 1

19 ll FOR NU1 TO llllli NET

!

1921 itigil"itigfl+1

1931 m 5

1941 ENDPROC

1931 i

I960 DEF PROCMLJfir

1971 IF wWRUE PRINT T«P

(9,iyl DIV Z)|> 'ityt-iyt-

I ELSE Pfmrr TAt(9,iyXDIV 2

)jSlftiyI-iyX+l

1901 PRINT TAB E9, lyt DIV 2

H»
1991 IF iyt>5l ml “TRUE EL

SE If iyttJ2 THEN iirf-FALSI

2HI ENDPROC

2111 i

2121 DEF PflDCbounctr

2131 PRINT TASM.byDi* 1

|TAI(]4,25-DyII|*
1

2141 IF byl<3 upX-FALSE EL

SE IF byl>22 up l» TRUE

2151 if untrue Dyi-byM

ELBE byt-byM

2161 PRINT TAI(4,bylMf«|l

ABM4 1 Z3-bvX)iBt

2171 ENDPROC

2 BE I 1

2091 DEF PROCnpLudi

21H livtl-llvaM

2111 m 4

2121 8C0L 1,3

2131 SOUND 111,-13,6,41

2141 FOR HI* L TO 71

2151 HOVE 1 21, 91- 21

2161 DRAM IX+RNDIIU) -RID!

5ll,TI*RNDILtt)

2171 NEXT

2 III F0RNI-L TO KlHlNEtT

2191 ENDPROC

2211 t

2211 DEF PRKhi

2221 VDU l9,L,3|l|23,l,lft

|l[<l

2230 KID (ntilf 'STRING! 131,

V)
2241 *FI 13,1

2250 HIUmlMtconl
2261 IF ftMtOl ttOCprlnth

i l PRINT 14547,22 )
t'PInit t

ntir your nin‘T INPUT TAB (3

,lt(2*n«HMfHlt<nwII

2271 PROCprinthl

2261 PRINT 11(0(4,23] |
"Pm

i (SPACE) far i nt* gii*‘

2291 REPEAT UNTIL BET-32

23H ENDPROC

2311 t

2320 DEF PROCprlntM

2331 CIS

2340 PRINT TAB ClHe 1
TODAYS

HI SCORES" TA8I.11)

2351 FOR NX- I TO ll

2360 PRINT'
1 1

g IXi STRIKE!

4

3-LEN STWINII," p
))HII(Nl)

| SIR[NW (30-LEI HIIENJJ//

I j Hit (HI)

2371 NEXT

23BI IF ntnl-0 PRINT TAB 4

7

,221
1

1
Your icon hi ‘[icd

nl
2391 ENDPROC

2411 t

24 El DATA 1,1,11,224,1,31,

9. 224.1 1.31. 9. 224. 1.25.1.22

4.11.25.0.

224.6.26.1.224.0,
27.1.224.6.20.1.224.0.

29.1,

224.1 1
. 26. 1 .124. 1 1.27.1.224

,U, 28,1,224,11,29, 1,224, 6,

4. 1. 224. 7.1.2.224.7.12. 2.22

4, 7,5, 1,224,7,6, 1,224, 7,7,1

,224,12,3,1,224

2421 DATA 12.6, 1,224, 12, 7,

1.224.11.0.

2.224.1.3.3.224,

1,10,3,224,1,15,3,224,1,21,

3.224.16.5.3.224.16. 11.3.22

4,16,15,3,224,16,21,3,224,6

,12,3,224,6,10,3,224 ,11,12,

3.224.11.10.3.224.9.1.2.224

,9,2,2,224,9,3,2,224

2431 DATA 6,17,3.225,11,17

,3,225,1,4,3,223,1,9,3,325,

1,14,3,223, 1,14,3, 225, 16, 4,

3.225.14.9.3.221.16.14.3.22

5.16.19.3.225.6.11.3.225.11

, 11,3, 225, 1,24, 1,239, 11,24,

0,235

2441 DATA 6,3,3,235,11,3,3

,233,0,7,1,223,11,7,1,225

2451 DATA 196,696,196,736,

196. 370. 196. 416.1152. 896. 11

92,736, 1152,570, 1152, 41B

2460 DATA 2,4,2,9,2,14,2,1

9,17,4,17,9,17,14,17,19

This, listing is indutfmd in

this month's cassette
taps offOf- Soo order
form on Pngo 61.
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you want to
atari doing non
with yovr micro
than juit playing
g3m#i

r
this

podngo ii your
<doal introduotion
to iht four moat
popular
application} for
prOfMliOllll
compulsro. All

th* prOgrAmi
have boon
deaignad for

aimplicrlVF bo
even a child can
uti them. Vnt
they include
advanced
features not

y et available

On program
coating many
timec as
much I

Contains 32 page booklet giving clearr

easy-to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Word Processor: Ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a wordS’per-mmote
display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique

feature is the double size text

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet, facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word Or part of s word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use Dr printed

out.

Aiio fYttiitbto from:

BOOTS! foMir Curry*

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.

Continuous updating is

possible, end a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet- Your results can

be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program . .

Graphics: Fart of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you drew bar chans, pis

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps lo give life end
colour to the dullesi figures

t

WHSMtTH
j] Jritf ttlhar CQmtwfwi start!

it Word Processor it Spreadsheet
Database it Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
fou, tuS-asatm

PR OR
an mcradthfa 1- J
tow, tow priem! cassette J

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 61



!

YIPPEE f lt
J

i Christmas
morning nnd Santd hfl> left

lots of presents for VOU
hanging on the free ©Ut
bdun; you ciin have them
you must guess hidden

word.
At this bottom at the

s f.t c n ri yau 'll see a raw of

dots, one tor each letter in

the word- Press, a letter to

make a guess and if you ore

right it will be entered Into

Ihe correct position.

However if you are
wrong one of your presents

Will be taken off the tree.

Can you guess the word

|

or will you lose all your
presume ? It's up to you I

Yule Spell is a seasonal

variation on that old classic

Hangman and is groat fun

for all the family.

There are about IS©
wards arid I have included

as many seasonal ones OS l

can. You can easily add
your own by tagging them
on to the end of one of the

data statements starting at

line 800
There is a short delay

when the program is run as

it draws the title page.

Plus 3 users should save

the program before running

it since it switches off the

AD F 5 and downloads to

&E 0©

PROCEDURES

ifist Erases lhfl tairyL

£S>
pro

; " Draws the fairy.

By
KEITH TRANGMAR

!0 m « Yule Snell tf

30 m * h K.Tf«0i*r *

30 m M Electron User

N tFXlM

31 IF PAGEMEN MTNM
40 HODEZtVUffl.l.MjM

;im PH9)j I3t=fiNIH-TlHE!

70 vauiM3,7;0;E7,l5:PR

GC i riGd s PW3Cyu i < s PRDCdhH ' Pr

cis SPACE to pliyAHUNl:
REPEAT iNtDCtiiAiiPftDCfl lie ei;

LiTIL I METIS >*32

80 PEN Find ttuiber at so

rtfs ivtiUtfli

90 SE STORE B00 1 HI- TRUE : RE

PEAT: READAt :AMI* 1 1 UNTILAt

III REN Sit uc title ptge

110 OH ERROR PROCescipt



Yule Speft fisting

From Page 33

129 ENVELOPE] » 3 0, -5 , 0 , 0i 5

B<Bne t i2b 1 Hnfn-L26pl26plZa

131 ENV0LDFE2.il, 7, 8,1,75

L2i.l24

149 3DUNJJH 1,2, L3», IBjPSO

CtfH

159 m Stltct uprd

[60 TT— IeRE^TORESMiFOR

fiX-L TO RNO (HXH READ «:N£I

Till-ftijSMiFOR Al=0TG?;PI

1AD -TRUE: NE ITsMM
179 FORAX-&Ta25:AI?i980'i

t BtE K T i L%-9- {LDI (Af ) D I U2) i *F

[60 VW17J29, 17, 7iF0flltt=

1 TOLEN ! Af I : 1FNI0I (Bl ,KI, L
)

VTKMFMCdblllttWfAIJU
WMLWJELSBWCdbilV,
11+81,291

i9i EiTimrF«n*Fii
13

201 PRTWTTiAflLZ.an ’Mist-
1

Choice "MVlHJi:7 k 23 t l,l|

Mil*
219 RIPEA TtCl-lNKEVilltUN

TIL C1>M AND CK91 m Cl?

t96F*l r CI9HBF-»3t V0E9C1 , 23

,1 ,0;0;0;0; 17,132,17,3

220 Fl-FALftitf [3=90 THE

NVDU31 ,3*25,96 ELSEVDOTL, (

l

C1-45) MODS) +1,( (CI-451 m
31+21, Cl

230 ¥W2V,-!2|0|10I-INSTR

[BI.DWCXhlF 02=0 E0T827I

240 31=51+1: IF SI-LEMlAl)

FROttuftnitiGQTOHI ELSESOU

ND41 1,2, [08,10

250 BMEFTItBlJWI+V
+RIGHTHBS*LEN(Btl-BS]

240 FX-TRUE: 6070230

271 PRUCdrawi IF Tl-ll 607

0149 ELSE Ell

2BI REM inn priticiti

290 DEFPOTCdrMiIf FX-FAl

IE Tl+TI+1 ELSEEKDPROC

300 IF TKH SOUND! 1 1,1,1

00! LI ELSEPRO: Lwt eENUPRDC

III REPEAT: 01^NJ}{ II) -liU

UTIL PImr-TRUE

321 FUWI"FALSEiAMl HI

V2i IF DX nOP2>9 9DVE4M+50+

AX,230+125+AX ELSEM&VEI19**

5HA1, 238+1 2S+AI

330 ¥005,18,2,0,11,11*123

,120,6,0, 10, 126, 126, 4:FN DPR

DC

341 RE* K0 pnwnts Lift

331 DOTWClMtlfliarFIl

M'lSOUNDtH, I, lll,2ltM0VE

$41, 1016: ¥005, 16*2,1, 126, 12

6,6,6, 11,126,126,6,6,11,126

,126,4:90026,0,20,5.19,17,1

28,12,24,17, 129, 17,7: PRDCdii

1
4

'Tough luck
1
,8, IE 190017,1

32,l7
l

3:PRDCtbl i'Ydu didn't

itfct it !

* .-1,24]

34B 90020,8, 27, 19.26, 12,2

IzFflOCttl t
J
Th# word W,Z,

261: YDU26, I, 31*19,26,17,11,

l7,l40,U,24:PROCdbHAf*LI+

l,29>tPfiOCfp«#t0«MM

370 D£FPR<)CilGip«iGSCU
k
F

* ! 8 ,4" ! SOUND* i 1 , 1 . 1-H .
28t V0

Ui7*129 T 17,7iPR0Cd4U
f
Quit

tir ',0,1)190020,0,24,2,19

,17.126,12,24,17, 132 47,3:6

010348

111 OEPPROOtpicti 90031,2,

7,l7,7,l7,12SjPHINTt "Pmis 1

’* SPACE
" 11

ta Pliy
11

i

9iin" [REPEAT OMUL [WKEVr-9

9] tFNDPRQC

M- 255 REST0RE43I: REAP NX

421 IF KM SOOIMUUM,
I: EKPPROC ELSE SDUN3H L,*l

,

Ml.tStENJfPfiDC

430 DATA94,8,96,|,?6,94,8

,94.8,96,1,94,94,8,96,1,116

,1,60,1, 6M, 94, 96,94, 1, 8,1

01.0.

104. 9. 109. 111. 9.101.94

.0, 94,9,96,96,9,96,94,0,66,

9.60.0.

96.1.00.60.88.9.106,

195.0.

0

440 QATA94 ,1,94, 1,96*94,0

,94, I, 96,0, 94, 94, 8, 96,0, 108

,9,60,1,60,1,96,94,94,1,1,1

10.0,

[90,8,100,109,4,101,96

,9,96,0,96,1,94,100,0,106,9

,94.9,06,1,61,09,81,69.60,1

,0.1,1,1,255

451 KFPROCtrei

461 ¥01123,128,8, 4,11, 9, 4,

3,1,1,23,129,1,14,41,72,144

,224,8,0

470 90023,131,0,1,0,1,8,8

,43, 43, 23,131,9,1,1, 4,1, 1,2

399 DeFPWCduwUiOSCUT
H4

,
4

i
:Wl]l 7 ,l 29 ,l 7

1
7:PflKd

llt’ltell lOfti !*,!,]) : VIU17 ,

128 rPRO[db](Al,LX+l, 29 )jSOO

NO 1 , 2 ,
31 , 20

1

PROCfp ict t E N OP R

K
410 DEFPRQCdb! (01, PI ,01):

FQftTX" I TOLEH tflf > 1 7179*ASC Ilf

1D*[fll,II,JMAl=L«tXM7||

T 1=1: CALL iFF-Fli V0023,233,7

471, ?I71,?472,?I72, 7173, 7*7

3 , 7474 , 7S74 , 23 , 254 * ?473 , ?17

3, ?0 76 *7474, 7677 *7177 ,7178,

7470,31,Pl+IX*CX,253,li,a*2

54iN6irtWR0C

411 OEFPBOCtunttREAQHli IF

34,254

461 9011123,132,63,43,63,63

,63,63,63,1,23,133,234,254,

254.234.254.234.254.1

49fl 90023,134, I, 0.1, I, 8,8

,0,0,23,135,6,1,1,1,0,0,1,0

500 90023, [36,26,0,1,6,28

,8,1,0,23, 137,26,134,192, 13

6.28.8.1.1

518 ¥01128,26*12,26,1,31,1

9,20,17, 129,12,26, 10,0,4,20

,8,3,11.1, 12, 26*29, '32;li

528 PRQCdbU’YuIt Spell
1

,

8,31 :HOVE64,l75iraVE440, 175

: PL0TB5
,
64 , 410 i PLQI03 , 440 ,

4

08 e6CQLI,7:MDVE875, I ZS: MOVE

925 , 128 : PL0T65 , 075 , 251 i PLOT

03
, 925 , 258 :VDU5

339 FDR AM TO 4 i 6CQtl ,2

[HOVE 690+59tAl, 2»+l 23*A3 i

MOVE L 2fll-50fAl

,

251+9 25*tt

:

PIDT05 , 910 , 431+ 1 25 +All MOVE 4

10+ 5V+AI , 230+ 1

2

VAX

j

PROtpr e

Sint t MOVE 1 ] 9|-2|tAX

,

239* 1 25

MX: PfiQCprmnt: NEXT

548 PROCfiiryiVDlHiOSCL!"

FI 20
k
:EHDPRQC

558 DEFPRDCpreunt

561 IF RE-1 THEN Rl-4 ELS

I IF fit«4 THEM RX*5 ELSE RX

1
379 ?PUI1,IUM, 6,120,1

29
.
6

.
6

.
16

.
8

.
11

. 111. 111. 0

.

6 ,

11.132. 113.6.0, thll, 0,3, 13

4,135,6,6,11,136,137

561 ENOPRQC

591 DEFPRKIliry

409 90823 , 126 ,
1

,
1 , 1 , 126,1

26
,
192 , 224 ,

241 , 23 , 129 , 1 , 9,1

,2 ,
2

,
4

, 14,34

618 ¥0023 , 131 , 9 ,
1 , 1 , I, 3,1

,1 ,
1

,
23 , 131 ,

1
,
0

,
0 , 0 ,

126
, 0,1

,0

621 ¥0023 , 132 , 246 ,
121

,
46

,

This, in one af hundrad* af
programs now svailabla
FREE for downloading on

miaolioh

46,32,1,1,1,23,133,62,41,24

,24,8,9,9.9

631 VI 023,134,1,8,8,8,8,1

,1,24,23,135,1,8,0,9.6,6,8,

40

641 ¥0023,136,1,1,1,1,1,3

,3,3,23,137.8,8.8,0.1,128,1

29,128

651 90023,136,7,7,15, 15,3

1,31,31,7,23,139, [92,192,22

4.224.241.241.241.192

461 V0U23, 141, 7,7,7,7,15,

13.15.13.23.141.192.192.192

,192,224,224,224,224

671 HOVE 040, 1116

409 VD05, 16,1,7,136,137,6

,8, 18, I, 6, 130, JJ1, 0,6,16,1,

3,128,129,6,0,10,132,133,6,

0.10,1,6,136,139,0,6, 11,149

,141, 8,8,11,18,1.7, 134,135

698 ¥0823,128,255,255,255

,255,255,255,255,253

718 6N0PR0C

711 DEFPRQCsnan

729 PRSCdbL ("One •ent p
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731 FQRYl*2TD]4iV0Ul9,V1,

!l I] £ NEI

T

740 FM1MTDI59STEF#iCl«

FINl!tl4)i6CQL0,!iNDYE0*(I,Li

1 DRA-H64’*
1 BMl ,16: HQ VEfl« 11,11

7;W?ANM+0m,il2iFOftYW55

T02&STEP-4

73# CKMtlF Ct-15 CW
740 ECOLl

,
Cl : PLOTfli?, 32^0*

IMiYIeHEIVENEPRDC

771 SGFFtOC# 1 ifcts i VOU 1 9 tC

l.ltlllW-tt+itlF 015 O
2

701 VDUl#,n,7|0|iENDPRDC

791 m Wrist« Hor-ds

610 DflTflrBEE,HDLLY, 1VY.SM

M , SANTA, AN6EL, BELLS , FAIRY,

RO0TH ,
STflH ,£Ha sn ,NDEL , rui-E

FIRE, PAPER tPflHH iCREM , MESH

Y t CHEER

610 DA7ACR ACKER, BA J3EL.SN

mN.JlMGlE .LANTERN, PUDS EN

G , C ANAL E , SLf E GH , DC NK EY , N ARE

ER , RUMLf , SHERRY , 0RANDY , TUR

KEY, LIGHTS. ICICLE, TINSEL f PA

REEL

620 DATAPRESERTS.RISTLE70

E , RE INJKEfl tRAT IV1TV ,
5TKICI

N

6 1 FEST1 VITEES, SHEPHERDS , SRC

I FLAKE , CELEBRATION, DECEMBER

030 REN mtr aordi

m DATA CRUEL, EQUAL, CRANE

, EMPTY, SPICE, FEAST, GOOSE, SR

EE D
,
HEART „ H IPPQ , FLAM! , JOKER

, JU ICE ,KHlFE t KNOCK, LARGE, LA

U1H * HAST , NATCH , NEDAL * NOOSE

, NIGHT, NOVEL , 5UEEM ,RA01 0, RO

UN D , SERVE , SHAKE , SMALL . V I CAR

,IHALE, YOUNG

651 DA 7A AN [H OR, ARRIVE, BO

T

TIE i
CASTLE 'COPPER, DI NHER

,
EA

STEft.SARDEN, SINGER , NAG NET,

N

ERNE# . NATURE + DftfiNSE . PANTRY

,

PEOPLE , PERSON , RACKET , SAC RED

, YELLOM INTER

640 OATABQUR0ON pCLlnATE T C

OMTEST, DELIVER , D1 STRUT
t
FORT

UNEp&Ll HPSE , HEALTHY .HOLIDAY

,KlKGDQN,N£RNAIQ,NILUOfttOC

TQFLtfi ,
DUTfi ICE, PANTHER, SrtPH I

RE, SARCASM .SELFISH i TRIDENT

,

USELESS , HEATHER .NHISTLE, SPA

RKLE

670 DATA JELL V8EAN,BLtlZflR

6,CARN3VAL,DYNAMITE T ELEPHAN

T , F E BRUARY t GLOR I DUS . HAHD50M

E, I ELUSION, KANGAROO, LftUGHTE

R.MAR7IPAN, ORIGINAL ,mKEN
T, PARAOI SE, REMEMBER, SBUim
L, SURPRISE JONORROMNOUSAH

0 , UN 1 VERSE , VAC AT I ON + HA RJ] RO B

E, YOURSELF

660 DA TA ifi CK EARN DN , CGNF 06

TABLE, COHNENOflATIVE, PE5 IRAS

LE,EIPEK5IVE ( F RSCUftT INS, FA

RTftST EC .GRATUITOUS, KN EC KERB

DC KERGLORY.LieUD RICE, MARVEL

LOUS , NYST EH I DUS
,
RE ] SH 60URHO

01 ,0 £ CUL DUS , VENT R ILO-BU I ST

, I YLCPHDRE, ZEPPELIN

m DATA*

901 DEFPR0CyulejVDU5,23,4

253,233,255,2

55
1
E2G:N(?VE0 1 451iSCgL<,15i6

OSU&910: NQVE0, 640: BCQLl, I t 6

CSL-B^ Eli VDLi4s ENDPROl

91# PRINTS I III!
1111 I I # I t I

ill! #1

III #11 INI

HH't
920 PRINT!

1

*1

931 PRINT) *114 III III t

I 1 1 I 4 # f I

14 114 II 4 4 ft
I I t #11 4 HI HI
#11'

941 RETURN

951 REN Ddvnludtr

940 M-PASE-ieM: IKEY# «T

, IMF, IX"PAGE TO TOP Mi'll
Htl*! llrN. I ! (TflP-DlklFF#

DiPAGE^fiBtMO. INfiUHEH

970 *FIlJ6,0
h
l20

BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Ot/i wduCftidtM software « used in ihousertds of school> end htwits

throughout Gr&el Britain.

EDUCATIONAL 1 UMiccrrm Lj*°*
Ham dI Imi aut If ji nmg Ipr cbltiifa agtd tin la Rihi \tf t AftijMltd gr*phia Hilt ihtMigi

(MAf* Ip ^niD, cpun'ing aithf. railingwf Hfling Ihf lilTrt. Tfct UK indlrfll in pf&jrWU

MATH t MATH !. CUBEHUKT SHARIS. SPELL ind CLUCK.

j4n fiMMpr ot oinW Pairona! Sottwar* - Autumn t&$3

EDUCATIONAL 1 flflC.'FiffW* >

' Jpf £63b

Allhppgh iirtulir ID EduttMMl 1 IhlK Itpi U »dl *#i«ncMd ind fiiTUd ll tlrt* & fcphil rm
ridi Thi up. «ludil MATH 1 MATH 1. AREA ME.MQRT UJfl£H)idtfT ind SRI

U

FUN WITH NUMBERS MXfitKMH \
T*»* £63S a<si-

TTvil jrpgrpRL wilt EUttl I 'd Wil DllK CDunh'tf jddl'mn jkI lubli kliDn ikllll l[H f**N to

UTIP fttt sHi ~t!t tipi indudDitGUhnNG. ADDING. SuBTRACiDH ind m iKidi T,f* y»»»

Ullld tihtKfT MATHS Whit' mJI annaitp idditmn Ihd UlhUKtipn Wilh xpqhd and vilvtf

FUN WITH WDFQS aK-Merm* F™*
Slpri vppi far. wiP ilphibEl pujik lanlmua ?Dul pliv tViA VDWELS. Hum UW SiHprimi

bllWfin TH[H| and TH|tft hm ppnm wilh SdflEKtS ind rtHHd|OutHt| With 1 (DM dE

HMGMiA
'Vnjf&tdtnir*4 4&B CampurMf ~ tie*

JIGSAW AND
SLIDIN G PUZZ LE S by f m&smjw
Thai t lit EM ligtMMi F«tf lli^rag nn i t ’ 3 und i I ju3 EhW piwpilh Ill'll flV ll

n Pair khil in inbt« iniliil iwimtvi fiduili^ :«pn»s hifdn h n«Epi chilinn id Mvilnp

piinl nufiniuMt ind m Mining afablimi Thi liof htli^fn DBL JIGSAW, HDUSt

NUMIERS. C 13WN and UTTERS

**SFt:i£L OffEH* a
Buy thr*a iiUSS And dnduCt £i.OO

J4tfd iflp p&i> fitr «*.' PifMia itllt BSC ff TTfCWiV Of

*erJPlrtFt.Mi'*as(

GaMn LWL n*pt E r 77 tlualius. flrBcknftlt. Strks RG12 4QG Td; 0344 iUUQ

EDUCATION SOFTWARE

THE "LEARN EASY" range
from

PTARMIGAN SOFTWARE

Mathematics 1 oge &i2yrs

Addition 1

Subtraction \

Shapes
Times tobte I

Times table 2

BBC Electron

Disk Tape Tape

£9.95 £6.95 £6 95

Mathematics 2 #g* g upwards

Addition 2 1
Subtraction 2 I BBC Bed™
MultfpBcatlon 1 f Disk Tape Tape
Division 1 I £9.95 £6.95 £6.95

I

Number Stgns *
These programs have been developed wrtti tire aid of
leathers and have been tested in Essen Schocfc and homes.
Lhegfo^rams ociuQiiy leach the concepts ot Borrow, Cony &

NOTMOTHER DEMONSTRATION PROGKAMl
Actually teaches and correcti wrlh full on screen explanations.
Designed os a stand alone teaching aid

.

All prices inclusive of Post and Packing
Equal Addition OR Decomposition Methods Available.

Pfease state requirements wtth order fcvoftonej
DISKS: PSease state 40 or SO track with order,

PTARMIGAN SOFTWARE
5 ANSON CHASE, SHOEBIJRYNES5

ESSEX $$3$RW
Phone: 0370S 14

K

OuaMV FsUcotlsn S&twat*

OBCambtr 138$ £L£Cr*QK US£ft 3B



Neverbefore have there been such money-saving y.

offers for readers of a computer magazine! 4

your Electron
for much, much less than the price you’d normally p.

How the Plus 1 helps you n

the most of your Electron
With the Pius 1. you and your Electron enter a

whole new computing dimension. The Plus 1 turns

your Electron into a fully fledged micro capable of

using printers, joysticks and cartridge ROMs - the

software that comes on a chip. In addition, the Plus

I s analogue to digital port gives access to the

outside world - while the slots for the ROM
cartridges allow the Electron to take advantage of

the latest, most exciting hardware developments yet

to be released.

If you want £o use your Electron to the

fall, then Its essential you get a Plus 1.

Norma/ j

Sped
for re
Electi

Inc. FI

HOM

EXPAND - atftft (fie Electron Wore
Convert your Electron into a sophisticated

'

' r uig ^1 #
packed combination. The package jQnglfciM
together with View, Acom^u^cp process

cartridge and the ragjy flbiwf View tecom<
Whether you’re w^|jyzfc^>l^etler or your first novel

the Plus 1 make an unbeatable combination,

Electron UserNorma/ price £82.80
1

EXPAND - with the Electron Wo
IN’cwj you can transform your Electron into a serious^MH
Workstation. This package consists of

wordprocessor and ViewsheeLHr«acAtee%^h»ltT car

Workstation makes tk^Efejn yet inerajei

and office. From to a set of invoices, from b
cash flow crises, it cdhlatte them all in Its slride.

Norma! price £1 1 9.80 Electron User

AB pntrt include

Vrtf artcT caning*

AH often fubjed rc> tun^iiNniv



expand - with theunder-£100Plus 3!
The Plus 3 expansion unit provides you with a disc drive and disaJnterface In one compact

unit It consists of a single sided 80 track drive and ADES, afl^ulare up to320k of data on

each 3fln disc with no limit to the numbeyaj4|A fmaUPitfeins at the rear of the unit

enable a Plus 1 to be added an^a Be*$Pid %wAJtwaflach.ed which can be either Sjltii or

3iin, 40 or 80 track /i j^W %> *
The Plus 3 comes corMfcggWm a welcome disc packed full of games, demonstrations,

utilities and help files, pliSa U1 page manual containing everything you need to get you

started right away.

Normal price £21 9.00 Electron User price £99, 95

... or a Plus 3 PLUS Database

I

Bring the speed of discs and the organised memory of a powerful database to your Electron

with the Electron Database combined with the Plus 3 disc drive this dynamic duo should

provide the answer to all your dataprocessing need^ A "

The database has all the facilities any norm^ u4$ *.rdtwrfc*jne55, would need. Vet -

thanks to Its menu-driven stnuchae use, Records can be as varied as

you require; You can have up e^k UKsferflllTg from 2 to over 200 characters in she. Once

you've entered the records, I nfdSffmon can be recovered with the minimum of fuss, sorting

and searching over any number of fields. And when you've created your record structure

you're not stuck with it: Reid sizes can be changed at will. So, if your interested in keeping

records, do yourself a favour: Upgrade to the Electron Database and let your micro do the

work,

Normal price£248.95 Electron Userprice£114. 95 J



MIKE PLUMMER introduces you
to his turtle graphics language

POGG JS m programming
laoguniju providing many
Qf Logo's turtle graphics
commands plus some other
faciliiiuE which I will de-
scribe later.

As it is not exactly like

normal Logo - not that them is

such a thing as a standard
Logo - and differs from most
turtle graphics programs, I

have called the language Pogc
( Plum mar's Logo I.

Despite its omissions - for

instance, it has no functions

for list processing - Pogo
Should at least give you a

grounding in some of the
techniques used in Logo.

For the uninitiated, a turtle

graphics program draws pic*

tunes by sending an imaginary
turtle round the screen leaving

a track behind it- The com-
mands within the language
allow you turn the turtle, make
it go forwards end backwards
and start or stop drawing its

track.

Them is a procedural mech-
anism similar to BBC flesic's

D£ F Pfl0 C which a I lows you to

define a set of small pictures

and then build up a more
complicated picture by calling

up iha smeller ones by name.
I have split the description

of Pogo into two articles. This

part describes the Pogo com-
piler, its structure and how it

works. The second will contain
a description of the Pogo
language, a tutorial in its u&e
and some examples of Pogo
definitions.

The main difference be-
tween Pogo and some other
turtle graphics programs is

that it is a compiler, not an
interpreter,

An interpreter reads The
actuai program code that you
have typed in and whenever it

comes across the name of a

variable or procedure looks in

memory to find where lhat

item is scored. It has to do that

every time it finds the name,
even in the sama statement.

On the other hand com-
pilers convert i he program text

into code, change alt referen-

ces to variables and so on into

actual memory addresses and
calculate the address for

branches (o go to before the
program is run. This enables
the program io run much
faster. Also the compiled code
tends to occupy leas memory.

in the extreme, some com-
pilers convert the program
code into pure machine code.
A lot of compilers, end Pogo is

one of them, convert the
source code Into b very much
more compact intermediate

code where a!! variable names
and so on have been convened
to memory addresses. This is

then interpreted by e run time
Interpreter.

In Pogo both the compiler
and run time interpreter are
written in Basic so they are

limited by the speed of the

Basic interpreter. Also the
limited memory of the Electron

means that something has to

be sacrificed, and with Pogo
you lose the ability to edit your
source code.

This is not as Serious as n
sounds, since by the nature of

this sort of programming
language you start off by
defining your own words and
then use these Fn later

definitions. You can make sure
that the original word is

thoroughly tested before
including it in a hater definition.

There are only very minimal
editing facilities within the
language, and all you can
really do is to use line editing

when typing in your data.
Al [amatively View can be used
to edit the source code - you
then EXEC it into Pogo,

There are commands to list

the names of all words - but

not their definitions - and the

variables set up. Definitions

can be erased from memory
when no longer required.

The compiler will work with
tape or disc although the
amount of memory available

for your Pogo programs

depends on the value that

PAGE is set to. There is around
2k available with a Plus 3, and
6k with cassette, Plus 4 and
Cum ana disc systems,

i don't intend to describe

completely how the program
works as it would occupy an
enormous amount of text, but
just to give a brief r^sumG of

the structure of the compiled
code and the procedures and
principal variables used.
A Pogo program consists of

a series of reserved words that

are converted Into a psuedo-
cpde which is stored in one of

two buffers. The hr3t, called

the immediate buffer, contains
compiled code which will be
run when any code entered in

direct mode has been suc-
cessfully compiled.

Typing Fn commands in

direct mode is simitar to
typing

:

PRINT 'HlLtO"

in Basic and getting the
response HELLO printed on
iha screen straight away. This
is as opposed to typing:

:e print mur
where the print statement
becomes part of a Basic
program.

The equEvsieni to the
second case in Pogo is when

38 SLBCTnO^f LtSfR Dacambar 1886



defining a n&w wool- Hare the

compiled code is inserted mio

the definition buffer, A defined

word is just a aeries of Pago

statements which can be

called by name, much as a

8BC Basic procedure.

As with procedures it is

possible tp pass parameters to

a defined word. You can also

define integer variables with

names that begin with eTt.

A reserved word is stored in

b buffer as an op-code
followed bv the parameters. A
variable is stored as the name
followed by &QO plus four

bytes for the value. A defined

word Is stared as the name
followed by &QD, the number

of parameters and address of

the next definition.

Expressions using variables

are stored as strings but with

all variables names convened

to ! 1 address of variable). The

expression is evaluated at run

time using Basics EVAL func-

tion.

Two areas of memory are

used as workspace. The first is

the Pogo stack which contains

branch addresses whan com-
piling end return addresses

and loop counters when rum
fting.

The second Is a local

parameter area. This contains

the names of a defined word's

parameters when compiling

and the parameter values

when running.

Whan any input is read from

the keyboard or a file using

EXEC the input string is parsed

token by token until the string

is empty. The code is compiled

Into the immediate buffer and
run If you are in immediate

mode.
When defining a new word

using TO, oode i$ compiled into

the definition buffer until an

END statement is found. Any
errors detected during compil-

ation or when executing com-
piled code cause the current

action to be interrupted and a

message printed giving the

cause of the error,

You should be able to

fathom out the method used to

compile and run the language

from the Information 1 have
given here. Next month we' Ik see

how to write Pogo programs

but m the meantime you can

check if your program is

- BSSC
-

'

:

*<k ConiP'W tlWI 'T'e cods

rs.

‘“X SmP#»'F
LSE

el “"'CrM’EM
rftp ? moiled*ilE -

v*hU* ^pi’oMA^
, T;

l SUSSr****-
J lasting
* t&Enag.

Stack pointer,

pointer.

Definfrion buffer

^coordinates.
'^[^poinEer.

working by typing in this short

program;

I" SDLfiFt

print ‘A sduif*
1
"’

repeat 4

r

farjjrd 2B9 i right 91

1

end

Enter SQUARE to run it. You

cen probably guess what it

draws!

One thing to noia when
entering the program: until

you are sure chat you have it

working properly enter lira

£2Q as:

620 REPORT: PAINT" it lint
p
i£RL

It will help when debugging.

• Thar's aft for this month,

next time We'ff took et the

language in more det&if.

Pago fisting

J m pos@

21 m Tlfftii Grip hies

30 &EH h HJ.Phmr
40 REN 4c) Electron Liter

30 5QfD5*l

60 i

70 AEN Eitcutt rmrynS

ord

10 DFFPRflCrun IpUiLDCflLn

mwi*a
71 IF pH QK pl>3& PRGC

rill) tEND'PR'DC

104 ON pX 5DTD 129,138,14

1,151,140,174,244,250,261*2

74,310,320,300,400,411,420,

360 ,394,3 10*430, 270, 200, 210

l 440 l ] L0, 3 10,450! 460, 190,47

MS*. 491. 310 ,510 ,520, 191

III 0l-lEIlIl-CK+4i1F nS>

I !nl*FNgytliENDPRQC ELSE L

I ! 1ni*4- l
i "FNgeii lENflPRQC

120 OHRUltENDPROC

130 PRQCiv ifNgyil? iEhlO
pRD

C

141 PROCavE-FNgviUiEHDFfl

DC

150 CLSt instil

I

s 641 [71*3

1 2 1 TOVEX1 p VTi -tatiMt coti 1 1 PR

DCdrtltENOFMC

161 PRQCtnt-FNgviDiEMDPR

QC

170 PRQCtn |9=Ngvil ) s ENPPBD

C

100 PROCdrtl!li=FN0vil!YI

•FNgvil i HOVE XI, VTCj PSQCdrt I

iENDPROC

190 IXn0iENDFROC

210 LI«UMl?-ii4-li11*FN

popiENUPRDC

210 iiWIilflWIIZMUIW*

Lttut44im-intvx<-0ii>n+

220 IF OZ’B 60 rc 230 ELSE

Nl?VS*FNjviiI ! Yl'VH: U1=U3

-H6QTO220

230 LI-M+lltF LX?lacs*3l

2 PRDC er { 1 9 ;< 3 E-ND PR DC ELSE P

A0CpusH2El:H*!nX:lF 5KM
PR0Ctr(6l:ENDPRQC ELSE END

PROC

240 PX-FALSEtENDPROC

254 PJ “TRUE iENDPROC

260 PRIHT'-ftt l»W T*W Heit)ing[dig)*
,
i«ig

r

i

ENDPROC

270 UMZIilMWdF pi-

ll VDU5 ELSE IF POSO0 PRIM

I

200 IF (JX PRINTIZX; ill'll

fLENdXf] ELSE PRINT jFNpva

II

290 VDUtiENQPtiDC

300 IFFHgvil-t II<fZX-3:F

X'FflLSE ELSE 21*II+4iFMRU

E

310 PRDCpulM FI) iENDPROC

521 VI'ftXlZl'IMiIF VI*

255 OR VI-2 ENDPROC ELSE IF

VH FX-FNpopiSMDPROC

331 IF VI»J Ul'FRpnptUWJ

Hi IF UDB ZX"II:PRQCp«sh

(UI! iENDPROC

34B IF VI-3 tt-ZHiENDPR

DC

350 IF VX04 SOTO 300 ELS

e n-sn
360 VX-IZliZE’ZXMiLF FNq

vi 1 ENDPROC

371 21*V1: ENDFROC

331 IF FI ZHIIiFX'FALSE

ELSE ZMX*4
390 ENDPROC

Dmtnbw fBBB ftKTROH U$£i? JS



Pago fisting

From Page 39

00 PSCCpusfi!fNgvil?iENDP

m
10 SWRUEi ENDPROC

20 BI-FALSEjPROCdrtlsEM

mz
<30 VDU FNgvihENDPftDC

44# PROCdsHoir: ENDPROC

50 PROCivj ENDPROC

461 PRQ€N eENS-PRDC

47# PROCflin: ENDPROC

430 PROClpl [ENDPROC

490 nX*!Zt:21-ZIH:lF nl<

0 nI*U+fiI*4-J

50# imvttumwx
510 D5CL1

M: ENDPROC

52# PRINT— l^tn ma *

i4I-C3
J,
0vtrt fr« \C

X+Dl-NX'Latil jrti uitdM
X-Iacs' 'Stick 11:1 " ,C£+D

Z-5Z-4 \mm:
53# r

540 H0&E4

5=0 ON EfiftDR ED736J0

360 &I- 2080* L 1 DS 0- pA EE : 0

1

•" Cl DliHH In IW)* ii 2

Si: DEN loci 512

l~B PMCtiutrPRCCdrU

50# REPEAT: PMEtotp: UNTIL

0liNQDE6:END

39# :

600 REfl Hurtle BASIC trn
rt

4S# IF ill mmSEiPRQCin
veiFflL5E}:t9P0DL

620 If ERR- 17 PRINT
1

"E*

cip^'*CHRi7' : SOT 0501 ELSE l

F ERR=?I4 PR9[#r(J71 jSOTQSB

0 ELSE IF ERR3 26 OF ERF- 16

PMCarfUJ [flOTQHl ELSE nc-D

EijREPORTiPfllNT' it lim
ERL : END

630 1

640 REN Sit cede frpi inj>

at buff

c

650 DEFFNg^jLDCflLkf.jt

660 IF fJnO*
1
SQTQ 701

670 IF NX INPUT LlN£"iin

ELSE IF AI*0 INPUT LlNE'-
Hlh Else INPUT U(£*# 'tin

6S0 IF t\i-i JK*Kiti*-STR

rNBtf7S9,CHR») ifl-ti Bl-liK

1-1

690 IFlIm" 5OTO670

700 IF LlFTtSflnJl*
1" ' f

l(l-MWil]n,2hB0T0 700

710 IF (tTGHTttthJI* 1 1

Un*LEFTHtln ,L£NUn-l h BOT

Q7||

72# IF LEFTimr.lJ

4:n-IWTHf*ln,CHR«4 T 2):a

UFTtttlft.TIlitLn-RiBlffln

Jt*IMF TM PMCtrElli- 1

731 IF kfO** -k(

740 Tl-mSTRdln/ *ltlf

TI»0 Nf-tlnttlfl*** ELSE fcf*

LEFT* III a , TM

1

1 4 1 n -PUD# (II

i.TWl
7si rz*i

740 REPEAT i) f-H I DIE kJ ,Tl,

11: IF JfXVAKDjtfiV kf-

LEFTKkMl'l^CHRUMCIjil
AND45FKHIDHHJM1

771 IF ASCjf JI27 OR ASCjt

<iz kWjniikijMitii&n
kljMI

710 n-Tt+iiUNTIUDLEIkl
790 -it

m :

310 REN Inltiilui mtii
#2# DEFFRCCmt

030 Fin-"

040 AX-FALSEsBl-FALSEtEl:

FALS£:S=TRlJE:HI-0: Ll-I pcs: N

I-FALa E : 01 "Cl : PZMRUEi EI= FA

lSEiH-Cl+DX-4iM»CliU*Mi

: 71-512:11*1

350 i5l'=0:ccli=lring s f

360 PRINTTMtS.llrPOfiD <

Vl.il by PU.Plutiir'hNOVE

640,312

070 ENDPROC

0S0
1

390 REN Ripcrt (rrprs

900 OEFPMCtr I tilt LOCAL jl

,klj.;l=l: RESTORE 940:E1=TRLj

EiJX*i«:At-0iSX-CI*Sl-4iNl-

0UVJU4
910 FOfljX’lTMiREAD kliN

EXTj ]FZXPRlNT
,

'Ei!«cutien
,
tE

LSEFRINr'Cpiiti litian'j

920 PRINT* irror j'jCHRF?

+fci
,

tlIn-":IF NX NX-FALSE:

PRQCifivc [FALSE! :tSP0DL

930 ENDPROC

940 DATA riming Quotes, L-

1 del 1 ned , Bid a 3 rets 1 c n , i n

c

Dtp I fit, Bid 3 Lit .Stick full

, Stick tiptyJF lift, REPEAT

littiWlLE hit, Bid imu
ml .Bid nm, lid dir ii) tin

,Alrudv dffining, Niton U

11,Np tfiflnltiOAnBid fill,

A

t -
r * Ad r tniti.Pintetin

95( :

961 REN CaipUi i lim 0 /

code

970 DEFFRQCcoipiLOCALttsE

l*FALSE:tt-FNgtfcj IF FI END*

90C

90# IF FHTHttl) IF mid
It!) IF FNisgitll PRINT'

1 **

* *(t*j
1
*WtPSOCirt!)jEN

DARK

99# IF El ENDPROC ELSE IF

flu-1 * AND AT*0 PROCiuc

1000 ENDPROC

l#'t :

1120 REN Rturvtd nordi

1130 DATA eUlT'FEffllfMMAC

^ .CLS.LEFT, RIBHT,JJP
, PC'UN . 9 ,

TYPE ,
IF

, J , ELSE *REPEAT , H [ DC

.

SHDN, NHI LE, BAKE, TO t VDU ,PR|N

t,em„ list, ,i .save, im>n
£RX,£1EC t SPOOL, ACCEPT, FORGE

T.OSCLJhSIZE.SPOS,!

[040 :

1031 REN Ttit for rtitrvid

Hard

116# DEFFMrf1 [tfl [RESTORE!

BSSiLDCAlnt.HinX-l

1071 IF tl-V : -FALSE

ItBI IFt*-*/*
1

REPEAT UNTI

L FNgtk -'I/*: -FALSE

109# IF tt=*NEr RUN

El## JFtl-" [ -FALSE

1 hi REPEAT REAJk(:nIs.nIH

[UNTIL kc*" OR INSTHlkl.t

I!

1121 IF U-' 1 * s-TRUE

111# IF AI ’?kfI-l:NX?l-nX[#

l-«+2 ELSE

I*JX*2

1 3 40 IF nX-2 OR nU3 DR nl

*5 OR nI-6 OR nl-21 PROCtxp

t

1151 IF nl-ll OR nl=2J PRO

Cgitp

1160 IF nl=M PROCifliBOTO

131#

117# IF nl- 12 PSOGtl it: -FA

LSE

IIS# IF nl* 13 PROCfhSOTOl

311

1190 IF al*14 PROCripiSOTO

Jill

[200 IF nX-17 PftQCu.h l 1 e: 60

TO] Sit

1210 IF nX-iR RRQCit

1220 IF ftX-19 PROCdifilQTQ

mi
1231 IF isl*22 PROCead

1240 IF nX-27 OR nl=20 OR

nMI DR nl-3l OR nl*34 PRO

Ctit

123# IF nl-32 PROCivirIFNg

tkl

1260 If rtl*3J PRKfgttFNgt

IJ

1271 IF nlOJi GOTO 1290 E

LSE PMCnpri IF FNfltkO*;*

mt*r[ llh -FALSE

120# PROCtipr

1290 IF fln***:SQT0l3l# £L

SE tl-FNgU

131# IF ki-*r tin-'] *t|l

n ELSE IF MOV PfiKi/iU

J

1311 BX-FALSE: -FALSE

1320 :

133# REH Execute tN conti

ntt pf tht iiiediiti fry f t pr

1341 KFPRGtfLKilF FX PRO

Clf 18 1 1 ENDPROC ELSE IF RX P

ROEtr 19

1

1 ENDPROC ELSE IF U
PROCtr (11h ENDPROC

1330 AX-I: FX-FALSE: HX-FAlS

E: ZX-iiiU*l«i:SI-Cl*0I-4

1340 REPEAT: IF ?ZM PROCr

tuiEzim else n-i

137# UNTIL ?Zl"l OR 11-0:7

1:0

I IB# IF F08OI PRINT

139# ENOfRDC

1400 i

1410 REN [tin pcinttr

[421 DEFFROCdrthlF BX END

PPDC ELSE LOCAL^vX.elnrX:

SC0L3J

1430 gl-13*coh:!iX=:5f5al![i

X- 1 3*ioh ir>25tce#M HOVECX* 1

liiUlli-flX^liPLOn^il,

-rt*rI(PLDT« t |J:PLDTUql-

it , *#X’rXl PLOT 1
, -2fqI,2#tX:

NOVflX. YI; GCOLB, hENDPRDT

E44> :

1450 REN Pat tj. prmi on in

to buffer

1460 DEFPROCc<pr rLDCALnX.p

X.if, jtikl: IF FNeck ENDPROC

ELSE H-FNgtk

147# IF ttn*** SOTO 1490 E

LSE Jf-FNgtiilF INSTRIT:],
4
,JU flMjf** 1

*11n GOTO I

490

140# kf-kf*jli80TDl47|

1490 VX-INSTfltU.-rhlF V

1=0 SOTO 152# ELSE if-": nl-

40 ELECTROfif USER D*£emts*r 1996



w-iivwrc+i

l»l iwUDfiki.YimilF f

Hilpnlil) JI-i*MiWMtoi
00*01511

1911 il*FNvlf (Jilt IF iH>l

kl*LEFTI C kt
, p I )

* 1
?
* MTRIfl 1+

IfIW [ t*
*
pl*L ENJ**2 f i BDTD t ^ 9

i ELSE IF nX<l ntomlikK
EFTftt^pl^'Lll^STRtiftM

HfllM(tl,p1tl£ljf+2)iNTDl

m BJE PilNT'YtrlibJl *|

JltPNOCtr (2? i ENDPRQC

1321 PROCinfeHk*)

1331 EiDPROC

13U i

1391 m Fit « string Into

buffer

13*1 KFPTOEIhtaHMHiF AI

idTQ 13QI

1371 *JlMiiJI-JM*LENfct»

EPtOPROC

1331 fHl-kliNl’MI+f'LENkti

ENDPROC

1391 I

1611 RE II Eitrnct vil Li* fro

• fcuff*r

1611 DEFFKguiilOCALifliiin

f£V*Umiin-!M>L£WZli
ini

1*21 :

1631 REH Hovt

1*41 KFPftOCivMl LOCAL ii

PROCdrtl : ntioii i X 1*11*1? IF

i- 1NTi >1.3 11*11*1

1*51 i-McohfYIMl+ii IF i-

1 HI* >1.3 TMM
1*41 IF PI 6C0L 1,1 i DRAM I

1,71 ELSE ROVE 11,91

1*71 PROCdrtliENDPROC

LiB0 i

1*91 m Tim

L7H DEf PftQCtn <n I ( LCCALhiJ]

PMdrtlnng-(ingfn) NOD 3*

Ii hd-RAQingi IQ*-5IN(hd}icoA

COE Ihd 1 1 PROCdr 1

1

1 ENDPRQC

1711 i

1721 REH Btt ttlt and put

In buff ir

1731 SEFPfiOCt it l LQCALkti IF

FNkR ENDPROO ELSE kf«FNgt

ll IF El ENDPROC

ITU IF LEFIt ( (cl
g
1 > *CW4#3

4

kf*NlDt(kt,2iLENkt*2l

1751 PMClnbl <k41 (ENDPROC

1761 i

1771 REN Chtck for valid n

iig chiricttri

I Til D€FFNilpnlkl)itF(fc«>-

*A' AND fcfO>"I*)DR(kf)**r

AN} IK-Vl SR fc*'
1

'i -Tl

UE ELSE -FALSI

1791 t

ion REN Chttk for Mid of

input

J01I HfFHnhIF AIM AND

lift*" PRQC*r(4h*TRUI ELSE

FALSE

1021 l

1131 REN Piiilt rutbtr onto

tick

1841 DEFPftDCpuihCnlh !SI*n

UR-SMiIF SI<« PWCifti

>

1031 ENDPRQC

18*1 :

1171 RES Po* I fluibrr fro*

ituk

1081 DFFFNpDpjSl-SMi'!Sl

1891 :

1911 REH Put IF into buff*

r

J91I KFPHOCif 1.(LOCAL til PR

OCutpri IF £1 EHDPROC

1928 tl-FHgtkilF El ENQPRQ

C ELBE IF tttt'C
1 PRQCtrdl

mm:
1931 Fl-Fl*liIF Rl-8 PRDCp

uihfJEDRIiNMliJl-JI+4 ELS

E PH DCpuihf MORALMill HIM

1*4

1941 ENDPROC

1991 ;

1961 REN Proem end Of li

It

1971 DEFPRQCii it i LOCALJtI,J

Ukl-FNpofuIF Sl>a+DlM PR

QC*fl5>i ENDPRQC ELSE jKIkl

AND 17IIH) mv tlHBftkH

klANMFFFfiTF JI-7 FRGCpuih

m0R*7*Mli?0W55ilfIMI*

Lt ENDPRQC

19SI IF jl-l FM-llB-TR
II ELSE IF jt-3 Rl-RMiflOT

0 2118 ELSE IF JIM KIMM
lOQTO 2131

1991 IF AIM ?4I*JI?JIMI*

ll!kl*Jl ELSE WUjliKMlf
iifkl-n

2MI ENDPRQC

2111 IF JU'I TJl-JIi ! CJI+l

ELSE WWllH
Nl*lMZiHIMI*3

2128 ENDPRQC

2131 IF AIM SJl-JIi JI-JI+

It ! JMIi Jl-41+41 !kl"OI ELS

e iia-jiiifWB+ii m-kun*
«+4(!IWB
2141 ENDPRQC

2151 t

21*1 REN Put ELSE into but

fir

2178 DEFPROC*h LOCAL!IMF

NOT 01 FRGCif (Bh ENDPRQC

2801 tl-FHgtkilF El ENDPRO

C ELSE IF WOT PRK*r(5>

j ENDPRQC

2191 IF (!SlANDl7NU)OU

NM PRQCfr(0)t ENDPRQC

2 ill IF AIM PROCtiuiMJIQR

E2HHU4IMI+4 ELSE PROCpu

ih \NIORI2IM ) t KIMI+4

2111 ENDPRQC

2121 t

2131 REH REPEAT in buffer

2141 DEFPSDC r*p e LOCALt

1

1 PR

DCnpr

2151 U-FNgtktIF El ENQPRQ

C ELSE IF tfOT PftKflHS)

lINOFRflt

21*1 RI-RWi IF AIM PROCp

uiMJIQR|3HHi ast PROCpu

iMHxofltnni)

2! 71 ENDPRQC

2181 i

2191 REN WILE loop

22*1 DEFPROCifhllti IF AIM

PRQCpuih ( J1QRI4INI1 1 Jl-41*

4 ELSE PROCputh (H10M4MI)

t #1-81*4

2211 PROCtupnlF El ENDPRQ

C RBE IP FNgtkO-I" PRQCir

I 91 i ENDPRQC

2221 KMI+ 1 1 ENDPRQC

2231 f

2241 IEN Dtclir* i mu TIT

libit

2251 DEFPROCikilF Al-t PRO

Sir 114] [ENDPRQC

22*1 LOCALtl,nlitl*FN0tfciI

F LEFTS (tt, I > -'ri ttMIlW (t

t,2)iA£-l ELSE PR0C*r(!2hE

NDPRQC

2271 til-FHglb Ctf> I IF nl>l

print'**** *itir «M*iHne

If III)* ENDPRQC

2208 nl-Ii REPEAT IF NOT F|

ilpn [N[Dt(tl,nI t l)) nl-1 E

LSE nl-fil+J

2291 UNTIL nl-1 OR nI*LEN

titlilF nl— I PRINT***** *i

tH
1 «i <

[pROC*r (121 1 ENDPRO

£

23ii ?ni»2i«mi*i

2311 PflOClnbf ftf>] INl-ltNI

NI+4

2321 Al-liQI*01i ENDPRQC

2331 s

2341 REH Bit TYPE or PRINT

pirmtir

2391 DEFPRQCgttp

23*1 IF ASCI In- 32 IlnMlDl

Clin, 2) [&Q1Q236I

2371 IF ASCI In- 34 SOTO 239

I ELSE IF AIM TJI-tiJI-JI

*1 ELSE TttMiWMM
230# PROCnpri ENDPRQC

2391 IF AIM 7JI-1 eJ>JM
ELSE TNl-liHMI+l

24H PRffiUti ENDPRQC

2411 i

2428 REN Find * Tiriibli

2430 DEFFNvirltDiLOCALnli

iJtfMfrtbe/ !986 ELECTRON USER 4t



Pogo /isting

From Page 41

nI*FNpira(tf]ilF nl GOT 02 44

I ELSE nMlglh(tf)

2441 IF nX-1 CR Hnl>|} AN:

D <i n XA’NO le 1 BB'il J \ i*l ELSE

Bl

2451 I

2*41 REN Stlfth for i gl a4

II viritbLi

2471 DEFFKqlbltt] jLOCALnlf

nl*Cl

2481 IF itD-HI OR nM r-i

ELBE IF M-J GOTO 2491 EL

BE IF 7nl*2 nl-nMiIF tl-i

nl iiI-nl*LENW^It-nI ELSE r

l-rI+LENinX*5tWT024Bi

2491 IF ?n2-3 nl*nMiIF *

nWI nWKENtnMi-nlDRfc
lim ELSE HK*ftltUN*tMtn

l*'nIiS0TO240t

2311 l

2511 REK Siirth for pirut

Ur
2521 JEFFSpir i (tf > i LOCALnJ

,JcXikl>L«c>tnS—

1

2931 IF tf-ftl i*fll ELSE I

F fcX>«LI i*4 ELSE nX-nHtk
Z»kI*LEMM4lrB0T0253l

2541 i

2531 m ShoH dictionary

2541 OEFPRGCdihDi i LOCALS
fil-Cli PRINT

2571 JFnI>-HZiPRIHTiENE)PR0

C

2581 IF7nI*2 nl-nM [PRINT

T+IMj inI-nX*LEWnI+irPft|

NTTflB(2t>rVi]ai VnMl
-nXM]B0TG2371

2591 nra+hPftlfflidiilX*

nX+LEHtrM i PRf KTTAS (211
(

'P

i ri iete r s f
B
|7ilj

1
)

1
j nl* ! (

n

Ml
2681 S0TG3578

2611 e

2621 REM Def L-nt » nt* -&rd

2631 DEFPROCdtf i IF Al>| PR

OC*r(14)jEWPflOC ELSE AX-i

2641 LOCALtl.nlstt-FNgtfctn

2= I i REPEAT IF NOT FNilpnENI

M(U,nI,ZM nl— 1 ELSE nX-

nM
2651 UNTIL nl-l 0 ft nI*LEN

U*iiIF nl— I PRINT’ "lit

tir «* l
*PR0Cir [123 lENDPRQ

C

2648 nUFN
s Ult*JtIF nX>l

PRINT' "#» "j t*T" «t*:PROC

ir(IB):EN0PRDC

2671 Dl-MIi

!X-t*[«Mi*LENtWiIF IDS
2 PRDCirliSI

2401 7WI"IiL2«Ik!

2491 IF tin-** 60T027M EL

S£ JiI*S i tt-FNgtic

27M JF L£FTlltf,ll >Bt
>iU

1UWItl,2Jitt-i ELSE PROCi

r(I2 ) iENOPROC

3711 nl-l {REPEAT IF NUT FH

ilpn (NIDI 111 nl-l E

LSE M*nM
2721 UNTIL nl-l DR nt-LEN

tl+li IF nl— 1 PRINT Tttt

tf(
B hi 1

1 PROCbt i 12) t ENDPRD

G

2731 tU-ttrLl-Ll+LEXtl+li

TKMlWiIF tin-" SOTO 27

31

2741 tl-fNgtkUF tt-V SO

TO 2b 91 ELSE tln-tl*
1
"Min

2751 NMX+I

Thl* on* Of huhtfrOdi of

prQgMinti now iv*iiiibl(

FREE for downloading On

rnkroLioh

2768 PROCjuihENXORl7B0B0l

:

H-NI+4

2778 IF «n<>" PR0CIH13I

2701 END PR DC

2791 j

201 B REN End of i dtfiniti

on

2811 DEFFRQCinds LDCALfcXs III

“FNpoprIF kt AND 678181 O
478B1I OR AlOl PR0£irli6lJ

EHBPftOC

2821 AlMi IkIMIiOX-NXiEND

PROC

2031 i

2040 REN Find difined Hard

2850 KFFlWid tUli LODlnl

,

Uinl-FNflllKtllilF itI-8 OR

tf"j-TRUE ELSE IF nlUlfle

00 PRINT '"Diflnltion "jtfiP

R0Ctr(2) s -FALSE ELSE nl-nl

ANfi tfFFFi

2061 IF AIM 7ilX"l (7CJI+11

23i!tJD2l-nliJMM ELSE

7NM:1(NMl*23t!<NE+Z)T

ItH-WM
2070 IF RIM GOTO 2EB8 ELS

E PROCmprifcl-kl-liIf HIM

tt-FNgUlIF U*Y BQT02871

2SiI IF II PftOCer(l9li-FAL

SE

2891 IF LEFTIIiIn,IU" * *

lnMIIHUnt, 21: 60*02991

2911 IF LEFTfflln, 11**1* *

ln-NIDI(IIr,2)

2911 -FALSE

2921 e

2931 REN Aitifln vilut to v

irltbli

2941 DEFFNisgEtthlF LIFT!

I -TRUE ELSE ti>

K18f[tf
T
7linI-j

2951 IF NOT FNtJpnlKIOf Itl

,nl,H) PRINT "ih 'itlf i

** *
i PflOCtr C i 21 1 -FALSE ELBE

IF nlQLIKtl nl*nM e SQTQ29

n
2961 rl-FMpiriltlli IF nIM
nI*FNglb(tthIF nM PRINT

“H# -(til* itt'sPftOCirtf)

i -FALSE

2971 IF AIM MMtTWM)
-25i KJI+2)-nIiJl-JI+4 ELSE

7WMi?tNWU23i!tNIM>-n
liNIMM
2981 IF FNgtkO*-" PflOCirE

31 ELSE PROCixpr

2991 "FALSE

3818 i

3111 REN Sit up input iddr

in
3121 BEfPROCivirCtf}! IF L£

FTn«,i»o*r tEXOPROC els

E tiM|J?IEtf,2)inM

3131 IF NOT FKilpnl NIDI lit

,nl*m PRINT ''in *

i* l
jPR0C(r 112) e-ENDPROC ELS

E IF nlOLENtl nMMiBOTO
3131

3141 nl-FNipirtdlh IF nJM
nl-FNglbtUIUF nM PRINT

*im 'itlf
1
*«*iPMCtrl3l

lENOPROC

3031 IF AM !JMltJIUl+
4 ELSE INMliNlMZM
3160 ENPPROC

3070 i

3101 REN Sivi ourrint dif

t

nltlom

3191 OEFPROEfV] LOCAL!

Z

t f It

FMPOIDUTItriliE>ZI+LEN«

X*lt IF flM PR0Ciril7):EN&F

m
3111 it-CH IF KDCl REPEAT

BPUTt UNTIL

tun
3111 OlOSEIfXiENDPROC

3121 i

3131 REN Laid nt- drMniti

on i

3141 9EFPRGCI

d

i LOCAL f 1 1 fX-

OP ENI N ( 1 71 J [ I I-IX*LEm 1 1 + E

:

IF fM PftOCtrlITJiENDPROC

3151 aSsPROCirit

3161 IF NOT EDFIfl REPEAT

TW-METlfliNlMMiUNTIl E

DFIft OR NX)ft+9l

3171 IF NOT EOF If I PROHirl

131

3181 CLOSElf ItENOPROC

3191 ]

32H REN Rtid input frn A

8C1I filt

3211 KFPROCfLiniOStll *£1

EC *MZXe 7MX-IEII7D I lEKl

PROC

3221 i

3231 RtN Stvt Input In i f

11*

3241 DEFPRQCipl 3 PROCinvt (T

RUIJiOSCLI ‘SPOOL 'ttiXUlM

XUEHtZM i HI-TRUE :ENOPROC

3231 i

3261 REN Forgit difinid wo

rdi

3271 BEFPRCCfgt It* 1 1 LOCAL J

X.nls JX-TAUE eIF ASOtl-33 tl

*PH2Ifrti,2l
: j I -FALSE

3280 nl-FlglfattllitF nM
PRINT '*«t *|ttp* *« i PRO

Cirl2hENDPR0C

3291 IF ENOT JX AND n!)4FF

FF) SR fjl AMD P

RQC»r[2)iENOPRDC

3311 NX-EnlAM0iFFFF|-2EJF

II NMI-4
3311 REPEAT VE>UMi UNTIL

7WZ(4i II t*'
1

1 EKPflOC

3321 i

3331 REN Invtrt coEouri

3341 OEFPROClrvcEnl)

3331 IF nl COLfflIR129tCOLOl

RliSCOL I, 129 iSC0L 1.0 ELSE

COLOUR 12Bi COLOUR I ittflL 0,1

28tGC0L |J
3361 ENOPROC

This listing is included in

this month 's emstott*
tope offer. See order
form on Pege 61.
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TO OHDtH, PLEASE USE THE
QflOER FORM ON PAGE 61

Alltheprograms from the last 12 months of

Electron User are available on tape.

On the Dscomber 1986 tape:

Santa's Sleigh Help Father

Christmas fill his sleigh with

presents In this fast arcade game
Yule Spell Spelling can he fun

with this seasonal variation on the

old favourite hangman, Pogo A
Logo turtle graphics compiler.

Function Key Lister Keep track

of your function key definitions

with this helpful utility, 10 Un*r*
Two short but impressive graphics

demonstrations.

On the November 1986 tape:

TRAIN TROUBLE You've Just

robbed a bank. Can you escape
the forces of law and order in this

chase over the carriages of e fast

moving express? DAY AT THE
RACES You can gamble sway to

your heart's content in safety with

our entertaining two player horse

racing game. BASIC COMPILER
This superb utility will turn your

Basic programs to machine code
in no time at sIL 10 LINERS A
routine from our fascinating series

of short programs.

On the October 1886 tape:
RAT CATCHER Try your hand at

pest control with this fast action

arcade game. MATHS RUN Put

your powers of mental arithmetic

to the test with this educational

program. BOS This on screen

editor will take the tedium out of

debugging listings end sort out

your typing slips. CROSSWORD
Two programs for crossword

lovers - one to design crosswords

and the other to help you solve

them. + BONUS game;
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Fescue
Esmeralda in this colourful version

of the all time favourite.

On the September 1986 tape:

CAVERN CAPERS Blast your

way from the depths of the

labyrinth to escape from the

planet DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to translate your on
screen graphics to the procedures

to create them. COMPANY
COUNT Work your way up the

company pecking order in this

educational maths test. TEN
LINERS Another short but

fascinating program. + BONUS
game; ROCKFALL Go diamond
mining in this Intriguing

multi-screen arcade romp.

On the August 1986 tape:

HOWZAT1 A vivid recreation of a

day s test cricket for two players.

3D MAZE Quick reactions and a

sense of direction are needed to

escape from our twisty maze.

TEXTED Let this versatile text

editor turn your micro into an

electronic typewriter. DRIVER A
powerful printer driver for View.

On the July 1986 tape:

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate

the royal event with our Ingenious

sliding block puzzle.

SNAPDRAGON Two player

version of the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two
player strategy game.
FORMATTER Make your listings

easier to read. DISCS Extended

star commands. EXTRA
COMMANDS A WHILE -

WEND command for your micro.

PLUS superb digitised picture of

Andrew and Sarah,

On the June 1986 tape:

FISHING Enjoy a quite day by

the river, and maybe cetch your

tea as well! TACTICAL
PURSUIT A two player strategy

game played with pawns on a

chess board. MIN I BASE Create

an electronic telephone dlrectory.

IXTRA COMMANDS Add mom
commands to Basic. SCREEN
DUMP Multi-tone screens dumps
for Epson compatible printers.

On the May 1986 tape

;

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the

city of Pezina from a missile

Invasion VECTOR LETTERS
Use 'LINE to create double height

text. DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrenheit and
vice-versa. CROCODILE TEARS
Spell well or end up as a

crocodile s dinner. ZAP Blast the

marauding aliens, EXTRA
COMMANDS Adding new
keywords to Basic.

On the April 1986 tape:

INVASION FORCE Exciting zap

'em space game. EASTER EGG
HUNT Seasonal game using

compass points BACH TO
BASICS Music tutor NOTICE
BOARD Text scrolling utility.

SEARCH end RECOVER Two

routines from the disc article.

NOTEBOOK Recurelon

backwards.

On the March 1986 tape:
GRAND PH IX Exciting race

game. DICER A clever test of

strategy. MARCH 1 NG ORD E R
Counting and ordering numbers.

FIND AND REPLACE Useful

editing program. SECTOR
EDITOR Excellent disc utility.

TIMEPIECE Superb graphics

demonstration. OXO Game of

cunning. THICIRC A circle of

triangles.

On the February 1986 tape:

NECROMANCER Superb text

adventure. G REBIT Arcade

action. FAST BACKUP Disc

utility. MACHINE CODE How to

write an arcade game.
TAPED!SC More software

transferring techniques.

SIDEWAYS RAM Example

program.

Qn the January 1986 tape:

FRUIT WORM An arcede

classic. HELICOPTER RESCUE
PI I pi an air sea rescue helicopter.

MACHINE CODE Detect

collisions between sprites.

TAPEDI9C Transfer your

software to disc. M0DE012
Multi- MiOde screens.

On the December 1986 tape:

GET SET SANTA Christmas fun

collecting presents. MISSILE
ATTACK Save your cities

!

PROGRAM PROBE Using

joysticks. SPACE COUNT
Counting for youngsters.

CHRISTMAS CARD Cards and

cereals for all. DISC MENU Oise

Menu creator.

On the November 1986 tape:

KARATE WARRIOR Electrifying

combat, ULA Mode 6 Mode 71

PAINT ROLLER Colourful arcade

action. DEFUSE Beware the

bombs. SPRITE PRINT Machine

code graphics utility. TRAIN Far

from stationery graphics.



The story so far

WE haven't gone very for on our intrepid journey into

Sasic, but already we
J

ve coma across a lot of thing*.

We've seen how to use the PRINT command - along with

the appropriate punctuation - to gat information diiplnysd.

Also, in case we re not satisfied. weve (earned how to use

CIS to clear the screen.

Not content with this we've moved on to the keyword
£ET, which allows us to create van shies. And as you might

expect from the name, we varied our variables. Finally we
moved from the command mode wa'd been using and

learned hew to 1IST and RUN e simple program,

IHS TOD

Part four of TREVOR ROBERTS'
down-to-earth series

Also, you can't have punctuation marks, spaces or

arithmetic opera lore (+„- *, /) in a name. So cals-*- dogs,

running total and bonus ! art right nut a* far a* the Election

is concerned.

Th a last ru la is that the variable name cen't begin with e

44 etecmofii user was



- v flrJ*Wa that holds
*tuc^ *ith things like:

flu*pri cVariihJ e=j00

" use string w^bls*.
k and you-ll rompmbBr i^hni H
,af charters iraateda^

J03rdt
mark*.

PRINT 'abtXJht H7“

Cast you, mind ba,O it It** just a coHbcuc
(h# ftactrod

f 1
umpfn& tnavths

lMBdo it? As
a line like:

itring.'iftcvw^

TW* liseatrft

Basic keyword as it confuses the micro, So:

lit PRINTER[^T*2II

is wrong as PRINT » a Basic keyword.

You can however have:

LET prtotrcnit'ttl

This is because, unlike some micros, the Electron can

Cell the difference between uppercase and lowercase

letters. This means that:

LET CAPITAL* 1IB«

LET capital *;3B8

produce two different variables, capital and CAPITAL.

Having said that though, don't do things like that, as it

can causa mix-ups. Just because a complication is allowed

doesn’t mean that it has to he used. The rule in

programming is KISS — Heap It Simpfa r Stupid I The rules

for naming vmiahles are summed up tiiu*:

Rules for naming variables

RULE HRQtiG RI&HT

Her spaces in variable niae sleeping dogs sleepitigDags

Must not start with nuiber Sntftiae secondtiai

No punctuation larks in naie pete's petes

No arithmetic cwirators nigkt^dav nightftfldDiy

Can't start eith Jteyuard LETTERS letters

flwemiwf f9B& ftfCTflOW V$£ft *5



Program 1

While it's probably no
surprise to you that 1 00 added

to 200 comes to 300, the

program does have its use as a

revision aid.

Take a took at the
procedure defined between
lines GGand 90^ This is defined

using two* dummy or formal

parameters, first and second-

You'll find these in the

brackets following the
procedure name. When the

procedure is called in line 40
with;

PRD':su«:i,M

These formal parameters take

their values from the actual

parameters used in the proce-

dure call. In this case it will

be the current value of the

variables a and fy.

Now that first and second
have got their values, line 70
ensures that they are added
together with the result stored

in sum, Line SO then tells you
that:

100 * m = m
and the procedure ends. The
program now goes to the
statement after the procedure
call and since this consists of

END1 the program obligingly

PETE B1BBY concludes his series

on Basic programming techniques

Avoiding split

personalities

H E LLO and welcome to the
Int article of the aerie*.

And if you can see through
the Caere that have flooded
your eye* following that
announce moot, take a look
at Program 1.

It should cause you no
problems if you think back
over what we've covered in

the Iasi two montha-
Csn you figure out what the

Output will be ? Try running the

program end see if you're

right.

does just that.

Once you've mastered the

intricacies of Program I, see if

you can spot the difference

between that and Program 11.

AncT when you've seen that

Program Is line 00 is now
Program II

1

e line 50 can you
explain why the output is now;

I +

1

xia

The answer Nes in the fact

that the variables first and
second are dummy variables.

They ere used in the procedure

to show the micro what to do
when it's called.

When it is, they take their

values from the parameters in

the procedure call but they
only have these values inside

the procedure ilself.

They are known as local

variables, only having a value

inside the workings of the

procedure- All the formal or

10 REM Proqm II

21 i-m
30 0*210

<i FMEiutJa.hl

50 PRINT lint 1
+ Met

anti
- * 'tiui

20 m
70 DEF PTOtaiiUirstiSiC

End

}

01 ni**firit+i«oid

?0 EHDPROC

Program U

dummy parameters In a

procedure definition are local

variables.

So. when line 40 calls

PfiQCsum, first takes its value

from p while second gets its

from b .

Lino SO, tucked between
the DEF PRQC and ENDPRQC
of the procedure definition

adds the two values together

and stores the results in sum.
The procedure then ends

and control returns to the
statement after the procedure

call This is line 50 which
attempts to display the values

of first, second and sum.
However, it only gets the

value of sum- 300 - correct. It

seems to think that first and
second are bolh 01

The reason for this is that

first end second are both
formal parameters of the

procedure definition end so.

according to the rules of BSC
Basic, are local variables. They

can have values but only inside

the procedure.

Any attempt to use them
outside the procedure itself, as
in line 50. results Jn failure.

Get it straight in your mind
that the formal parameters of a

procedure are local to that

10 REM Proqr an I

20 1*10#

30 b=700

<0 PRflCiurti.b!

50 m
:0 DEF PROCtuiffiriLSic

<w«f}

70 Ju4*f ir »t + second

M PRINT first * * \stc

and
1 * "fsu*

n ENDPM
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Beginners

procedure,

They can take values from a

procedure cell end use those

values inside a procedure but

they can't be used outside the

procedure.

And once you've got that

idea fitted in your head I'll now
tell you that you can use first

and second outside the

procedure but they re not the

same first end second!

If you don't believe me. edd
these lines:

33 fint “listcdntfs?

SI PRIM? 'Qitsi if tin procs

duri*

55 PRINT •firrt*
,
|fir*t

# «
c ond- " p sap aril

SB PRINT "Ifltidi th• prottd

an'
33 PRINT *firit « "fflrit

1

second 3 'twctjnd

and run Program II again.

You'll see that it quite

happily accepts different

values for first and second
depending on whether they

are inside or outside the

procedure. They don't clash.

In fact this is what hap-

pened during our first run of

Program It. The values of first

pnd second used inside the

procedure were 1 00 and 200,

while those outside were both

zero.

From this you might see

that as soon as the micro finds

a procedure with formal
parameters. It not only uses

them as local variables inside

the procedure but creates

copies of them outside the

procedure, setting them to

zero.

Don't worry too much if this

seems a bit puzzling, the

Electron will keep track of

things for you. Just grasp the

fact that while formal par-

a meters can have values

inside a procedure, these

values are local to that

procedure and can only be
used inside it.

And if for reasons best

known to yourself you decide

to use variables with the same
name outside the procedure,

the Electron treats them as

completely different variables.

It may be confusing for us

poor humans but to the

Electron it's self-evident that

the parameter first which It

finds Inside the procedure

definition is nothing to do with

i he variable first it might find

anywhere else in the program.

Before we leave Program LI,

have a look at how the variable

sum behaved. This was used

both inside the procedure lline

80) and in the main program
[line 50) without any prob-

lems.

It was 300 both times with

none of the problems of split

personality we found with first

and second. A variable like

this, that's available both
inside and outside procedures,

is called a global variable,

In fact, rather like Mol i are's

gentleman who was delighted

to find that he'd been speaking

prose all his life, we've always

used global variables.

In nearly all our efforts the

variables have been available

to all pans of the program. It's

only when we goi Into passing

parameters that we entered

the restricted world of local

variables.

The trouble is that now
we're using procedures we
have to be careful about global

variables causing unwanted
side-effects- Program III

shows what 1 mean,

II PEN Prwjni III

21 1>1BI

31 b- 208

51 P‘ROCdiicauntl«,till

U Pmr "The discount e

rici on ‘niti’ ii 'discount

71 END

II DEF PnmiumUHrs
t'ltcaiid]

H iui r
f if 5t+ second

EBB EF vut>5H THEN ui-t

uM ELSE fllHiKhfS

Eli 4i icoufltesu>

121 ENEfRDC

Program if!

This purports to add
together two prices, held in s
and b and put the result In the

variable sum. PROCdiscouni is

then called to figure out what
discount is available on a and b

with the discount price held in

discount,

I leave it to you to figure out

how the procedure works.

The trouble is that while the

procedure works, the program

itself doesn't. Instead of being

told that the discount price on

300 is 285 we are informed

that:

The discount prict

on 283 is 285

Can you see what's hap-
pened?
The problem occurs

because the variable sum Is

being used both inside and

outside the procedure. Qutside

ft is given the value 300 end

then PROCdiscount is called-

Inside the procedure sum is

used lo hold the value of first

added to second and Ehen to

hold the discount price which

is eventually transferred to

discount.

So by line 110 the sum
inside the procedure hea a

value of 255. And since sum is

a global variable this means
that Its original value of 300 Is

Overwritten.

Hence discount and sum
both have the same value and
the silly message results. It's

an unwanted side-effect of

using sum as a working
variable inside the procedure.

Of course if sum was local

to (he procedure none of the

above would have happened.

And this can be achieved by

using the keyword LOCAL
Used inside a procedure it

limits l he effect of the vari-

ables listed after it to that

procedure. Logically enough it

makes them local variables.

Try using:

35 LOCAL fill

in Program 111 and you'll see

the problem disappear, Now
th# sums no longer dash.
Incidentally, there's another

way of making sum local. Try

passing it lo the procedure as a

parameter.

It s good practice to make
sure that all the working
variables, inside procedures
are local to avoid unwanted
side-effects.

Of course you could avoid

them by not using the seme
name for variables inside end
outside procedures but this

isn't always easy,

Often we can build a

program by adding together

procedures we r

ve already

written. The trouble is Thai

they rend to use the same
variable names such as totof,

sum. ffsg and so on.

This is especially so since

they all must have something

in common as they're being

"pasted'" together to form one
program.

By making sure that as

many of the variables as

possible are localised, clashes

can be minimised, And talking

of dashes, take a look at

Program LV, last month's
Program V,

II REN Pragru IV

2B tetp*B

3B mU44
4B firitBtito

51 PROCidd

$B iicafld^ttiiMint

71 PROCmiiuitf int,iec

and)

83 PRINT •ini the total

of hath i«

ft DATA 1,2, 3,4,5

!0B DATA $.7,8,7 J1

111 END

I 21 DEF PR DC add

131 FDR J ocp= L TO 5

14B READ n Liber

I5fl tf#P'te>0+,n Liber

3&B NEIT laap

L7B ENDPRDC

III DEF PR DC ii

n

bui

I

Hit,

i

ml

L9i teip-ii*

211 IF iin>iai THEN »=
laiiin>tnft

21B PftlKTiiin
1

Ii freatir

than
1
E«in

22B ENDPR9C

Program tV

This uses PflOCadd to add

the two sets of numbers held

In lines 50 and TOO, storing

their respective sums in first

end second. Then tine 70 calls

tjec0mb*r r£ae electron usor 4?



Beginners

From Page 47

PflOCmenimum which tells us
which of the two sums fa ihe

greeter.

All this seems simple
enough with the only reel

problem being why we'd went
to do It in the first piece I

However running the program
results In the message:

tB ft greater than: l|

irtd Mil total of both ii IS

which Is hardly right.

By now you should suspect

that the answer is a clash of

variables and you'd be right.

Can you see which ones?
The answer is temp which

is used in both procedures hut

in different ways. The temp of

PROGmaximum is used to

hold Ihe value of the first

parameter passed to it.

This is fine but the program

expects that the temp of line

SC will still be holding the total

sum of all the numbers as it did

after PROCadd was called for

ihe second time. And this isn't

the cese.

The temp of PROC-

msKimum is a global variable

and as such it overwrites any
previous v&fue of femp.

The solution is fairly obvi-

cue. Just add:

135 LOCAL leap

and the program produces:

tf ii gr ester thui 15

and the total of both is 53

Once Ihe effects of PROC-
maximum's temp are localised

then the problem is over.

Notice however that we
don't use a line like:

125 LOCAL ttip

in PROCadd;. This would make
PROCedd's temp a local

variable which might seem to

be a good thing but it's not. Try

it and see.

The problem ia that the

main program uses the value

of temp calculated by
PROCadd Making it local

’’hides'' it from the rest of the

program so it can't be used.

The result is zeros instead

of numbers In the final display.

So the rule ia: If you want to

use a variable from a

procedure elsewhere in the

program, leave ii global so the

program can get the value out

of the procedure.

And that's ell you'll get out

of me as we've reached Ihe

end of the series. By now you
should have a fair grasp of

Basic and some of the simpler

programming techniques.

The real ia up io you as you
try to use them in your own
programs. Remember, pro-

g ramming is learnt by doing it,

not Just by reading about it.

And your Electron is the best

teacher you'll ever have. Hava
fun. W

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER GENERATION OF SOFTWARE BARGAINS FROM
POTTER PROGRAMS "THE HOTTER PROGRAMS"

luiiiuior
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play
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FOR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACTION. IBSUfiE OR LEARNNG

All prograrr.s available tor BBC 6, B+, Master, Compact 4 Electron

ach
The ANSWER BACK QU tZ So Me 3 .95 caisetta

£10,95 3.25" i§bc

tl2.95 3.5" disc

ANSWER BACK - JUNffifl General (wage? 6- ) 1

Combine? a wualih of fascinating inf-carnation an a multi-tad*d topics

wtllh a compdltfig 'Princess * Dragon' g ame (grygungsief

t

ANSWER BACK - SENIOR General knowledge torages 12end over
Space-game Ians- yearn to learn whilst destroying lh& aliens 1 Include?

a gigan tc general knowledge datebase ol questions and answer?

ANSWER BACK - SPORT Mega-Spons Game forages

Includes machine-cede lootball and ten™? games together with a

m snd- bqndng cdllOcLon ol Sports quizzes.

ALL ANSWER BACK PROGRAMS include simple commands
lor creating and saving an unlimited number of new multopta choice

questions tiles AND are tally cornpabbiG with our new range erf

Bcoeasdry files 'FACTFI LE 500'

The EACTFILE 500 Series

each

£4.35 cassette

£5.95 £.25" disc

£8.45 IS" disc

Each pack contains a massive supplementary database ol 500

questions and £000 multiple choice answers tar use with any of the

above ANSWER BACK programs. FACTFILE 500 packs am available

on an ever increasing range al leisure and educational subjects for

youngsters. CSE/O-Level students and adUlls FAC TFlLE 500

subjects include: Arithmetic, Spewing. Sport, Natural History, First

Aid, Science, English Words. England, Scotland, and many more.

Wriie or phone lor latest subject list and ag# ranges.

The MODERN LANGUAGE Series £8.95 taSa&Mt

£9,95 555“ disc

£19.95 3.5" disc

Easily me most popular and successful Foreign Language Learning
- - ‘-n&oeSE Completeprograms of a'l time, lor beginners to O-LevstrCSE/C

with extensive vocabulary files which maybe extended or modifc&d

m dofinilely by users

The French M-s tress (Lov*l A or Lave* Bj- Choose LevelA liar

The German Master (LavesA cw Level B) thousands ofnouns;

The Spanish Tutor (Level A or Level B)

The lulled Tutor ( Level A or Level B) Choose Lei*/B for

The Weis h. Tutor (Available November) verbs, Bajecii ves

3,5" d'RC contains both levels A 4 B adverbs, phrases eit:

IDENTIFY EUROPE CT95 d Matte

£9-95 5.25" disc

El 0.95 3,5" disc

Provides a fascineiing and ccmpeiitive way ql discovering and

teem ing the geography ol Europe. The program will provide

countless hours of amusement and adl the family is sure to benefit

from r! indudes an incradbly detailed map of Europe Suitable lor all

ages, 5-Adult

When ordering plena e stste your computer type,

(&BC dftc users please specify 40&O track)

ALL PRICES Include VAT, PSP and 24 hour despatch.

Send cheque, PO or quote your Access number.

Telephone orders welcome.

nil:

KOSMOS SOFTWARE U MIXED
FREEPOST (no atamp needed), DUNSTABLE.

Beds LU5 GBR
Telephone (Q52S&) 3942 or 54H

MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by the speed ol your Electron?

Would you like an ELK thai performs like e Bead?
Is shortage of RAM getting you down?

Unable to us* 30 column display with View?

IF YOUR ANSWER /S YES -
THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION

LOOK AT THIS INCREDIBLE SPECIFICA TION;

m 300% speed Increase In Sasic {Mode 0}

3.5 times more text In VIew (Mode 3)

30k Basic programs In all modes
60K free for machine code
'Nr Languages (Basic & View} give at least

44K
Absolutely no modifications required

Plugs Into Plus 1 slot

Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONLY £89 * £2 DELIVERY

THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON" FOR THE
ELECTRON

PMS ANNOUNCE...

woaowm i?Lmm ypflge
Wow, Ihanks to the power of the E2P Second Processor, Electron

users can run the mottpoputar BBC wu rdprocussor - Computer
Concepts WOftDWISE PLUS RMS programmers have ro-wnQen ths

MODE 7. WORDWlSt screen handling, and keyboard routines to

work on an Etectfon with E2P
Net only this, but because a Second Processor is being used.e
massive 4?K - yes* over 4£,G0Q character* - ol test can behantAed.
with PREVIEWALWAYS in an SO column MODE" Add to this (he tad
{hsl E2P WQH DWISE PLUS is totally disk based, requiring NO ROMS
w cartridges.

E2P WORDWISE PLUS is a tall implementation ollhe original

WOROWISE PLUS, with all the SEGMENT MENU features

maintained. WORDWISE files created on a BBC can be leader} into

the Electron and view vers a.

PMSaro qHpnng E£F WORDWISE PLUS at an introductory price of

E 2P WORDWISE PLUS is supplied on 3 5" or 5 ?5‘ disk fe tale &i?e 4

D FS formal, when ordering) together with tallWORDWISE
documentation E£P WORDWISE PLUSK available ONLY from PMS.
NOTE: Thts is a specie/ vortron of WGA0IAfl$£ wftieft wjiVNOT run on a
BBC or unexpanded Electron.

PMS ovwseai dealers. VELOBYTE COMPUTE RS. Schiedam sedijk

SA-6A. 30-11 EBFtatlerdam.Netfteriands.

ORDER FORM
Please sane me E2P-4502 Second Froceuvls)

E2PWrxcJwM Plus DisK(&] (&&V2F)
1 e-'dcKe cheque^lwrlal ordem tor A total of C — —
OR
Pleas* drint ACCESS^lS* accevnr Uy t

AJC NO FTfarjulam

NAME SXlkEO —
ADDRESS—

POSTCODE
E JP Operating System required on

:

5.2&n CutaS Sin diaWTaperROM (derele as, required!

cheques should aE hade pavable to'pehuanent mewqav systems'

Send Ifl- P*nr*n»ni Memory System*. 3S Mount Cameron Drive,

SI iKntrdi, EAST HILBfl IDE GJi 2£5
Plesae arrow Stf days for dettvery

PHONE 03552 32735

PnccrTtbei fSflfi £L€CTfiON US£ft rtS



Groundwork for

your first

games program

IF You've followed my
last series you should!
have realised that when it

comes to debugging pro-
grams - or writing them
yourselves for that matter

-

success will often depend
on how much thought end
preparation went into the
program before the key-
board was touched.

Structured is a word often

used by experts TO describe b

program that has been
carofuJjy put together using a

collection of subroutines, each

controlled by a main section.

You can liken this to a

prefabricated house with each

wall, window or door rapte-

senting a little program in its

own right.

Producing the finished buil-

ding - linking the modules
together according to a

predator mined plan - is a

much simpler task than trying

to create something from the

raw materials without any
plans whatsoever.

And of course the finished

building is much easier to

dismantle should the need
arise.

You can relate this concept
to programming. A well
planned idea, using
individually written routines, is

simpler to put together.

The finished produce also

benefits from being easy lo

unravel and consequently
easier to debug, both for the

writer and for someone who
might type in hi 9 program.

If will not have gone
unnoticed by those who read

Pete Bibby's beginners
regularly that his articles

covering GOSUB and DEf-
PROC have persistently triad

to get this message across.

To try and give you a

practical example of this style

of programming I have
decided to have a go at putting

together a very simple
Minefield game that will not

only be structured, bui also

contain some useful ideas that

you could incorporate into

Other programs.

The idee of the game is as

Id as 1 he hills and very simple.

There are a number of

mines bidden in a square grid,

and by entering X, Y coor-

dinates, you attempt to find

them ail in the least-possible

number of goes.

My work of art will be a

slight variation on that, consis-

ting of a 1 0 by 1 0 grid of boxes

in which are hidden ID litll#

faces chat IVe christened the

Smileys.

You enter the coordinates

of the square that you think

one of these- is in, column first,

then row.

If you choose correctly, the

Smiley is displayed,
accompanied by perhaps a

suitable chorus of The
Entrance of [he Queen of

Sheba or something similar.

Should you choose wrongly,

you could be greeted by an

ear-splitting raspberry or

similar noise, and given clues

as to the whereabouts of the

nearest target,

Well, that's it in theory - the

main problem is starting to

program it. I thought for a

while and came to a monu-
mental decision —

I typed in:

II m Al'i Seller Hunt

No mug this lad. If I don’t

manage to gel the program
working, at least f'|| know
what it’s supposed lo do.

Right, then, the first thing to

do, and I don’t know whether
the experts do this, is to plan

the program out on paper. So I

wrote out a list of routines to

carry out the following tasks:

1. Initialise arrays, variables

and characters.

2. Show title, draw and set up
the grid.

3. Position Smileys.

4. For a set number of Smileys,

take input, check and validate.

5. Check input against 3,

6. Show Smiley if correct.

7. Give clue If incorrect.

8. When all Smileys found
show how many guesses.

That's enough delay getting

lo the keyboard - it's about

lime we got stuck in. We're
going 10 write the game In

chunky Mode 5, so line 20
roads:

21 NODE J

Now, I could have used
subroutines to carry out all the

tasks above, bui I decided to

u$e the Electron's
"procedures" as they aro far

more powerful, a$ you'll see
later.

To achieve something
resembling the above list. I laid

Out the program as follows:

31 PROCinit

41 HOCtltJ*

31 PftHCgrid

bl PROCtuLtrf

71 REPEAT

91 HtOC Input

« PMCtHKi

Lll UNTIL ujityi>*

ill PtOCf mihid

m PfiOCrmlti

l thought for a Fong time

how best to set up the
two-dimensional grid and
store values in the various

squares.

There aro several ways of

doing this, and by fat the most
efficient way to solve the
problem - and Pete Bibby's

covered it in his Beginners

Series - is the use of an array

bwt(9M
I have included this In the

D f

4

Window 1

J
B

l

Window 2

31

Figure i: Salting vp two windows-

SO ELFCTfiOtV USER Dac«n\b*t



fifsl procedure DEFPRQCinit

along with three VDU23
sreiemants. one to turn off the

cursor, line 160, end two to

define new characters, lines

170 and 180.

There is also a REM state-

mem at line 130; in fact there

will be one ai the start of all the

procedures to make the pro-

gram easier to read. The whole

routine teads as follows;

ill KWMHHMHHHH
141 OCFPBOCinit

151 DIM

141 VlU23j02l2|l|l|l|

171 mUM* ,1,1241 124,1

2I,L2M?M2M
101 VDU23,223, 126,235, 133

,755,109 ,193 ,153 ,126

L05 ENVELOPE 1,1,54,-34,1

,1,1,1,126,1,4,-12^12^124

194 EW4K
The array reserves suf-

ficient memory for 100 boxes,

all accessible by the numeric

variable box. The reason it is

1O0 locations and not 81 is

that It allows for 0 as X and Y
subscripts - the numbers in

the brackets.

You'll see why i have
preferred to use the numbers
0-9 rather than 1-10 later, but

for now just settle for the feet

that it will be much easier in

the long run.

It will make rather a nice

display to split the screen into

two pane, with the grid in one,

and the inputs in another,

Your micro sleps in to help

hare with a facility to define a

text window, but the difficulty I

encountered was that I

wanted to define two.

I got round this by creating

a procedure that would define

two different text windows,

but only one would be called at

any one time.

The power of the procedure

command comes into Its own
here because I was able to

pass five different parameters

with it. VV The window number
1 or 2. cof, wx wy, the colour

and X, Y coordinates of any

text to be printed and of cou rse

AS the text itself-

I've called this procedure

DEFPROCwindow The win-

dows shown in Figure I, are set

up in Hoes 230 and 240, using

the command VOU 28. condi-

tional on the number assigned

to the variable W.

214 DCFPftQDn i nd-an 1 H ,
c-h I ,n

224 COLOUR cal

231 IF IM THEN WI2B,I,4

iW.I

241 IF N"2 THEN VDLf20,4,3

1,11,3

251 HtIKTTW («**) [At

264 Ei&PftQC

We also want these Iwo
windows to have different

background colours, window 1

- red. window 2 = black, and
this will be done when the

PROCwindow is called

The default logical colours

in Mode 5 are Black [01. Red

(1). Yellow (21 end White (31.

and I'm goi ng to keep It simple

by slicking to these.

You can. if you wish,

change any of these to another

of the Electron's "actual"

colours with a simple VDU 19

Statement, This takes the

form;

VDU 19, logical ,«tutlj t l,0

where the variable logical

holds any of the Mode 5

logical colour numbers 0-4,

and actual any of the aclual

colour numbers shown on

page 141 of the User Guide.

During cur game we ere

going to be using quite a few

variables and where possible

we ll try to give them names
that mean something.

Two important variables are

turns which I've chosen lo

signify how many guesses
we've had. and smileys to

indicate the total number of

smiling faces we've found.

It Is Important that these

are set to faro when the game
Is re-run, end we ll do this in

i he next procedure DEFPROC-
title. The reason I have not

271

201 KFPBQCti Ut
211 PMChintfa* 11 ,1,1,4,

°

ItCQLQUftlSftCLS

314 turnpltMilrfi*!

314 PflOCnintoM(L,3,2,2/A

It Siilty Hunt
1

)

329 PRQCdtUy(2i

331 ENDP40C

included them in DEFpRGCinir
is that I need to ceil this

procedure at ihe start of each
new game, to re-set the
variables.

I have only included in

DEFPROCinit the items that

need to he initialised once per

game. In feci if you try calling

DEFPRQCinii again you'll gen-

erate the error "Bad DIM at

line 150 ' - you just can't

re-dimension arrays.

You'll else notice that I've

created window 1 by colling

PROCwindow for the first time

in line 290, but because I only

want to clear the screen I have

passed zero in all the par-

ameters except the first.

PROCwindow in line 310
however passes all five par-

ameters because I'm priming

the title of the game,
If you're anything like me

and enjoy seeing your name on

the screen, include your own
version of 4$ - be my guest,

but don't you dare tell anyone
you wrote the program on your

own.
While I was writing the

program i needed quite a few

delay loops to create pauses. I

decided to make a procedure

out of these that could be
called by one command,
passing as the parameter the

length of the pause-

Line 3 20 calls this
procedure DEFPROCdelay
which Is held in lines
930-1020. This creates a

delay dependent on the d-igh

contained in the variable
number.

m KM»*»*«»»»»« t

991 DEFPRO-Ld 1 1 i]H mitbtr

)

1 B0I FQft iLiliy-L TO <nu4»

rtlH4)

1111 IE IT dll ly

1421 EMDFRGC

This completes the initialis-

ation stage and if you look

back at our list you'll see that

the next job is to draw the grid

of boxes.

You could show these
boxes as any character you

wanted, but I've defined a

simple shape in line 170 and

lagged h CHR$(224).

To put this character on
screen in the form of a grid, we

DtMtmfor 1386 EIECT8QN US£fi 5J



from Page 51
simply create two
FOR . . . NEXT loops contain-

ing ihfl start and end I cesiums
of the sc re»n coordinates, than

call PHOCwindow again. pass-

ing clip appropriate variables

as pHrametars

OEFPROCgrid, after clear-

ing the screen to black, uses
two FOR . . NEXT roups to

generate the X and V locations

of each box box*. boxy. The
boxes are then printed on
screen using PROCwindow,
noting this time it is window 2

that is called, the tower one
These FOH . , . NEXT loops

are also used to place Os in alf

the local ions In our array be?*/

)

using line 330.

Bv the way, don't worry
about the missing lines be-

tween 400 and 460 - well he
petting these in nexi month,

Remember, if you are going
to identify votir NEXTs, yqu
muat put them in reverse order

to the FQRs, as in line 4(H).

34 1 REMtititimimitit

SSI DEFPROCgnd

tat PROCiindDN'^M.I,"

I t COLOUR 12 BeCLS

371 FDR hetfl TO 13iF0R

boiy"7 TO 14

301 PflOCn a ndon Ir, 2,Bon f b

dkv,CHRIZ»1

391 box iboia-4i
p
bQx y-T j *|

411 NEXT bbrvsNEXT bo.x

lit EMPPRDC

f didn't the first Time i lyped

the line in, and got the error

message "No FOR at line

400", Vow can avoid this slip

by not identifying the NEXTs at

all, but it makes ll easier to

read programs if you do.

You can check you've done
this right SO far by entering a

dummy line as in line 55,

55 GOTO 55

Run the program and you
Should now see in the lower

window, TOO yellow boxes in

ID rows of 10 on a black
background. If you haven't,

check everything you've done
So far very carefully.

• Weil. l think you've had
enough for one session. Next

month we'it put in the screen
coordinates and took sf how to

hide the Smileys.

We'll eiso progress on to

the input routine, and check
for eny correct or incorrect

guesses.

SHARDS SOFTWARE SAYS “IT’S All HERE, FOLKS'*
OPERATION SAFRAS £7.95 C

r

NEW
, Ago 11+

At East it's here I From the author ol WOODBURY END antT
PETTIGREW'S DIARY, the mystery advent ura from Shards.
Pres anted as an extensive TeX| adventure, you play I he pari

of Rupert James Pettigrew, agent extraordinaire, in a quasi for

his captured fellow agenis and the mysterious Safres Sword
This game is set in Ihe towns and c4ies of modern day Brrtatn

and FEATURES A UNIQUE COMPETITION! -Thefirudhree
Electron players lo completely solve the game {provided They
are registered with us} will feature as characters in our
forthcoming 1 957 adventure blockbuster!

WOODDURY END E6 +95 Age 1 1

+

Our highly acclaimed mystery advert! ure set in She strange
English village. Still another 20 original prints [ogive away to

completed solutions! Electron User called this -one o( the
best three adventures available onlhe E led ran" In text and
graphics.

PETTIGREWS DIARY E3.05 Age 11+
The legendary epic ihree part adventure game, sweeping
three continents jn your Search for the secrets Of the diary.

Micro Adveniurercalled I his 'one of the top ihree adueniure
games ever fid t9&4)"Trt graphics and text

GALILEE £4.35 Age
An extensive text advenlute sei in biblical times and packed
with atmosphere and authenticity Also includes a novice
mode* for ine young adventurer

Age 8+MYSTERY OF THE JAVA STAR £3 95
Our popular and hugely entertaining 4 pan education ar

adventure. Presented wiih 3 levels of difficulty, 3 scenarios
and 1 1 tasks, You must embark on an expedition lo ihe South
Seas in an exciting treasure hunt. Electron User said
flxce Item, for kids ol all ages, including big ones'. In graphics
and text

Age 5*WHOOPSY £3.95
The silliest, most ridiculous, and funniest arcade game
around! In full colour with 1 1 leve s, you control a baby who
must collect alt his toys before Mummy gals him/her. His only
weapon is h is . . . WHOOPSY'

INFANT PACK £4.95 Age 3-6

Three cotourtuf and entertaining games for the leddters.

Requires minimum of supervision and used by infant schools
and play schools throughout UK. Includes building blocks,
shapes, and rfiredions.’Lols of animations!

JUNIOR PACK £4.95 Age 6- 1

2

Four enteriaim ng ed ucal ip-nal actio n game s lo 1 ax the ir bra ins

while keeping the Irttfe horrors interested Sound, colour and
graphics used lo Ihe full. Includes maihematical and spelling

games.

SCIENCE ONE £2.95 Ago 11-16
Physics O' level syllabus in lull colour graphics. Used in

hundreds of schools. Covers Lenses. Mirrors, Thermometers,
Meiers and Balances.

EM her Phone your Accese/Vlsa order to 01-514 4B71 or send coupon below lo; SHARDS SOFTWARE,
FREEPOST (no stamp required), ILFORD, ESSEX |G1 2BR. (If In hurry send by 1st Class mail).

Please send me
Name . __
Address——.—.

i enclose a Ch eq ue/FO/VISA/ACCESS lor

\^lease sand me your latest newsletter

Credit Card Number

£2 ELECTRON USER Decnftihmr f99£
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DELTA 3B SINGLE—SBC B of ELiCTRON PLUS 1 Si 2.00
A single joystick that in some ways can act as two. The
custom made special 'law noise" potentiometers are
wired so that rl will work as a left hand or right hand
joystick. It can even run some programs written for two
joysticks and has the fire burtons of bath

DELTA 3B TWIN- BBC B or EliCTRON PLUS 1 £1 $.95
A direct but improved alternative (or the original ACGftN
joysticks, with 2 joysticks wired to one plug As with all our
joysticks they have the tost action sprung to centre return
of the steel shotted nylon covered joystick. The light action
makes them ideal to hold and the 3 fire buttons allow left

or right-handed use.

Available from your dealer

or direct tram us

cpFOAl
CHRISTMAS OFFER

(Norma]

Price)

The Famous Epic
V Adventures

AVAILABLE Qti CASSETTE
FOR THEACORNELECTRONI Tm Epic Software, 10 Gladstone SL.

|
Kibworth Beauchamp. Leicester LEBOHL

Nurrtta Price

THE KlhC.UOM OF KLEEN: I he Wicked Witch ol die
B

Mountain hit* stolen Ihe mage Htan bVyTLk: Imm Use palace. I
Shr hff*swm to put It huStHiUh curse- Oft VtfiPevrr lnei bs

rwrwer n Can you discover Ihe mysbed progenies at for
j

Bntde And deHroy Che wtch? ten you Chen escape 1. am her
domain alive?

[

pwqE

£6.95

Qsy

Hdp Sheet

Tick Be.

£4,95

£4.95

£4.95 *

EPICADVENTURES “No true adventurer should be without them .
' Electron User 1985.

M ELECTRON USER Decemba? rflflS



Micro Messages

Hidden extra on
the Turbo board

J BOUGHT the Slogger Turbo

board for the Electron in kit

form soma Urns ego. ft is on

excellent product and very

good value for money.
But how many people Pave

discovered one extra feature

not mentioned in the adverts?

in either stow or fast mode,

type in orbed from cassette a

Basic program less than
& 1200 bytes in length so that

TOPremains bebw &2000,
Now flick the switch on the

side of the Electron and, ns

advised in the instructions,

press Controf+Braak The pro-

gram is now seemingly iost -

typing OLD results in a Bad
program error.

Now type in or toad another

B asic program
,
again less than

&7200 bytes tong,

Flick the switch a second

time, press Control* Break,

type OLD then UST - end hey

prestor your original program

has reappeared

t

Again hick the switch, press

Control* Break, OLD then

UST, and you find you have
your second program again.

This procedure can be
repeated, and each program

can be run at will. However on
searching through the Elec-

iron's memory there never

seems to be any trace of the

other program,

Is there some sort of
memory (at feast 4k} on board
the Turbo driver7

i find the apparent added
memory very useful for stor-

ing
,

say, a utility program in

stow mode, whiie working on a

program in fast mode,

i can flick between the two
at will without the need to

save andbad each program as

FOB over eight months t have

had a most annoying problem

with my Electron set up, which

comprises Electron, Pbs 1,

JPlOi printer, running View
on rom.

Despite ail the usual printer

drivers, calls for help from local

dealers and of course the

string of unanswered mail fo

Acorn - iost how do they

communicate, telepathicaily?

Certainly not by tetter even

i need it.

The memory above &2000
seems to he common to both

slow and fast modes

,

as a
program placed hate will not

be bst on changing mode. —

Ian Brown, Halesowen,
Wust Midlands.
# The Turbo board has Bk of

fast ram. This is much quicker

to access than the Electron's

normal ram.

It is mapped into the

bottom 8k of the memory and

is only used when the Electron

is in Turbo mode.

Expanding

memory
l HOPE you can help me with

an idea that i have for

Increasing the memory of the

Electron,

As designed, the machine
incorporates 4xTMS47 64
dynamic rams (65k* J bit} and
as yOv know both the BBC
Micro and to an even greater

extent the Electron are rather

shod of memory.
New I see from an HS

catalogue that there is an
updated chip ceded
TMS4256, and apart from an
extra address line AS, would
appear to he pin compatible

with SAB enclosed - t was
unable to program my printer

requirements.

Then l bought the August
1986 issue of Electron User

and keyed in fan Brown's View
Driver program.

BesutU All my problems
have been solved i would ask
you therefore to send by most
heartfelt thanks to fan for

curing months of frustration. -

D. A, Tumbull., Darlington,

and yet giving extra ram.

According to my groggy
arithmetic this should double

the available user memory, but

may slow the computer down
a bit This is no worry as you
can obtain the Turbo board, if

required. J. E. Manifold,

Chun, Surrey.

• These ram chips would
multiply the memory by a

factor of four, but it is not a

simple matter of swapping the

chips over.

The extra ram would have

to be paged like sideways
ram. so extra hardware
would be needed end Basic

would have to be re-written to

make use of it

A much simpler method
would be to get PMS's second

processor,.

Second

disc drive

f HA VE err ElecIron with Plus 7

and Pbs 3, which t use In the

parish office with View and a

GLP printer, alt of which is very

satisfactory.

i have been thinking of

upgrading to a second disc

drive, and cannot work out

what to do. The Pius 3 manual
says that t can add a 5,25b
drive, but l would rather add a

3. Sin one.

Can you please advise what
sort of drive t should be
looking for. Should it have Its

own PSU. or can f use the now
redundant mams adaptor

f

transformer that was replaced

by the bigger black one for the

Plus 37
Alt of this is very confusing

for a novice,
and most of the

advertisements seem aimed at

BBC 5-25in disc users.

Electron User to the rescue

please. - Richard G. Bit
linghurst, Din, Norfolk.

• You can use* jny size drive

with the Plus 3 providing n has
FlS own power supply.

YouH also need to buy a

lead to plug it into the back of

the Plus 3.

Recovering

corrupted files

/ RECENTLY spent several

hours typing In a program from
Electron User on to my new
Electron.

I corrected my typing
errors, ran it and saved it to

tape. I’ve since tried to run the

program again but it refuses to

bad properly.

The block numbers pro-

gress from 00 to 00 and then l

.get the Data? Block? and
Rewind tape error messages.

7 have tried various volume
settings end I've cleaned the

heads with no better results, f

assume the recording was
corrupted during or after the

Save operation.

Is there any way of
recovering par r or alt of this

program, as the thought of
retyping ft does not appeal to

me?
Is there any method of

checking if a program has
saved properly? Should a

program only fee sa vedwhde in

Mode 6? - ®ob Goodwin,
Brentwood, Eihx.
• To load l he corrupt file use:

OPTS,

I

LOAD " m
The OPT command tells (he

Electron to ignore all errors

and carry on regardless.

Once the file has loaded

enter:

OLD

!TDP=&rfiD

to recover as much as

possible.

To check whether a hie has

FRUSTRATION OVER
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From Page 55
saved correctly try loading it

back with:

LOAD " §110

The tile will be loaded to

&BOQO which is the address of

the start of the Basic roim.

This wiil have no effect on
any program currently in

memory, but it will tell you
whether the file is OK or not.

A file will always load more
reliably in Modes 4 - E rather

than 0 - 3, but we don't know
wliat the effect is on saving,

Can any reader enFFghlan its?

Printing

single sheets
A QUICK query about your
excellent printer driver pub-
lished in Electron User, Adjust
J9B6.

/ em using it with my
Mannesmenn Tatty MT80 and
it performs realty watt - first

time round on single sheets,

But the paper out signs! is

given on subsequent runs and
the only way i can prevent this

is by re-feeding the printer

driver.

t suspect this is not the best
way - but / cannot program in

assemhfy language so am
unabte to modify the program
mysetf.

Could you advise me on
how to modify the program so
that it can handle a succession
of singte sheets? - D. HL
Oalby, Camberley, Surrey.
• We have never used a

Manneemann Tally MTBO so
we can't say what the problem
is. Can any of our readers help?

Better View

from Electron

/AM a nurse tutor and even in

nursing, computer aided
instruction has arrived, in the

schooi ofnursing where I work
we have one of the ubiquitous

networks of BBC Micros,

Ours is an A/rtcom E-Nat
system using BBC Masters.

Also incorporated into the
network we have one didBBC
B with a Torch Z80 disc pack
and separate printer; capable
of running Wordstar and
dBase U,

At home t hove an Electron

with Plus 1, View, a mono -

Jump
Here

/

Beat

the blimp
FOB anyone who's been
having trouble with Boffin

i have discovered how to

get past the Puffer Biimp in

level 2,

The end of your umbreffa is

of course sharp end it says in

the instructions that the Puffer

Biimp is full of air.

Look et the picture to find

out where to jump. Also you
must keep your umbreffa down
so that you can burst the

Puffer Blimp - Craig Wilson,
Glasgow.
• Thanks for the tip Craig, we
had a go ourselves and were
convinced that it was imposs-

ible, We never thought of

using the umbrella.

chrome monitor and a printer,

an Acorn AP-IOOA f/‘m thin-

king of entering it in the

Antique Roadshow}
h/everthefess using it I have

fust completed the last TMA
(Tutor Marked Assignment/ of

my third Open University
undergraduate course.

I have discovered a few
facts which may interest

readers,

When using View and
editing in insert mode, the

main command keys take the

form of a cursor diamond. The
keys used are the same as

those for Wordsi&r

format and Line Delate are

atso the same. The only
difference is that on the
Electron the function key
substitutes the control key.

The dBase /I editor ofso uses a

Cursor diamond.
The same is not true of the

BBC Micro version of View,

which has its editing control

keys located somewhat

ifloglcatly amongst the bank of
red functions keys.

The Electron version seems
to me to be both better laid out

in ergonomic terms and better

in fine with the use of these
common CP/M applications

programs.

Another intaras ring dis-

covery I have made is that

Microtext Plus, the ram ver-

sion of the authoring system
Mfcrvtext, works on the Elec-

tron.

We use ACP Rom adapter

Its on the networked BBC
Masters, t found that the
cartridge fits into the slot on
my Pius I and the software
vvorks perfectly in alt modes
except 7, <3f course the special

teletext effects are not avail-

able. but these embellish-
ments can be added later if

needed.

One lost point f feel i must
make is that after two months
Of daily contact With Masters f

have fa sey that despite The

targe and impressive case if f

was to do something deman-
ding reliability and ease of use
from a computer. I would
choose between an Electron
arid the BBC B.

Congratulations on an
excellent magazine. It is hear-
tening to us over-30s to find

that a postironic brain is not
required re understand atI the
articles.

/ used to take another
magazine but the only items I

Cou/d follow were the class

ifieds. Steve Jones, Mor-
ris ton

, Swansea.

Mailing

list needed

I AM the subscriptions
secretary for a community
newspaper in London and am
desperately searching for

software to enable me to keep
my subscription records on
disc and also to print the

names and addresses on
labels.

Do you know of any mailing
ii$t on disc which I could buy?

i have an Electron. Plus 1,

Pius 4 from ACP and a disc

drive with an Epson t\$Q
printer.

f am thinking of buying the

Protek modem which you've
been advertising tafety,

ip your advert you say that

the Electron interface is the

WMA T would you fika fo
see in future issues of
Electron User ?

What tips have you
picked op thee could
help other readers?
Here Is your

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that those

are the pages that you

write yourselves. So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a line

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
68 Chaster Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SKI SATK
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BOS and butties

ft'nA between rtfe mo^m end
f/j'6? computer and fir* ntfp j^e

catnUpe star of the Electron s

Plus 7.

if the two cartridge stots at

the Pius t ere already
occupied by View and the Plus

4 interface, where do you put

the modem interface? - L.M.
Branch, Shepherds Bush,
London.
• Slogger's Slarword and
Starsiore H will enable you to

store names and addresses

and create mailing lists.

Standard letters can be
written with 5 tarword and
names and addresses pulled

from a Slarstore 1 1 database

file.

Starsiore II will also enable

you to print labels from a file of

names and addresses.

You must unplug View
when using the interface Tor

the modem.

Maths

answer
I FOUND that in Maths, Fun
front the October 7986 issue

of Electron User the subtrac-

tion level produced e decimal
number 4num2i of at feast six

pieces when the first number
was 1

.

Since num —num2 a ns,

num 1 has to be greater then /

to Stop this happening

The following modification:

10*1 IF t wi-4 THEN nuflS s
[

J ive l *3-2 f » 1

1

1 fiui Inut 1 -RN D

inail)] IF nmlC THEN, ii«

ELSE niil2*nulHIU!nuil)iin
|

(sftgil-nuaZ

writ cure this problem. -

Arnold 8 oy It)
,
Brain t roe,

Essex,

Shopping

for Logo

/ HA VE just been given a book
on the language Logo for the

Electron but I am having
trouble in obtaining this on the

screen. The book lefts me to

type in 9LOGO but I find this

just produces an error mess-
age. Couhi you p/ease hetp? —

T,P. Murphy, Hertford,
Kent,

• To use Logo on the Electron

you'll need oil her Acomsoft's

Turtle Graphics package or the

Logo rom cartridge.

Turtle graphics can be
found for as little a$ £3 but
logo la about £40. Prices

vary so shop around.

Safe place

for BOS
IN THE October 1986 issue of

Electron User there was a

program called 80S. The
accompanying article con-

tained statements which t

think couid lead to confusion

for users of this program.

The author stated that there

were no spare pages of
memory below PAGE on a
cassette-based system. This is

not true as pages 89 to &D
are often left unused.

it is true that pages 89 and

&A are the cassette input

i

ouput buffers, but these are

oniy used with cassette files,

so simply loading or saving a
program wifi make no dif-

ference to these areas of

memory.
For cassette users it is

much more convenient to

leave PAGE at &EOO andstore
the editor lower down in

memory starling af fir900.

To do this load in the source

code {the assembly listing) and
then delete fines 40 to 70. 230
to 240 and change line 250 to;

251 START!*HH

/Vow de/ere lines 3970 to

3930 and then save and run

the program. AH being wefi the

program willnow run st fir900.

John Boyers, Middles-
b rough, Cleveland,

* Chris Muon is correct when
be says that there are no Iree

pages of memory below
PAGE, it is true that pages Si 9
to SO are often unused but it

depends on what you are

doing. Confusion can arise

when using these areas of

memory so if in doubt follow

the author's advice and avoid

them.

Page 8 B Is used for

funci ion key definitions, page

&C for character definitions,

psge & A for files and page &9
for envelopes 4 to t S amongst
other things,

If you are not using function

keys., user -defined characters,

lots of envelopes or files
.
page

fk9 is a safe place to store BOS.

I WAS interested in the BOS
utility in your October 7986
issue and f have typed it in but

find that I need some help to

use it-

Having answered C to the

disc or cassette prompt f was
asked to record the code, but

when i had dona this I was Iaft

a bit up In the air with a
request to ensure that PAGE is

set to & f200 or higher As a
novice it appears to me that

the program sets PAGE at that

point anyway.
I have an Electron with Plus

7 fitted but no disc drive and i

did wonder whether this has

anything to do with my
difficulty. This is the first utility

f have triad-

Coutd you also please tell

me how to get the butty

nearest the left hand side of

screen I - second ledge up -

in Jam Butty (Volume 7 Ten of

ihe 8est). Peter Martin,

Wellington, Surrey.

* The answer io your first

query is (hat ihe program does
relocate itself to & 1 200, so

unless you personally alter

PAGE you can ignore the

message.
If you press Break or switch

off then on again PAGE will be
reset to &E00 and you will

have to set it back to &12D0.
To edit a program you must

First load it then *RUN BOS -

the machine code program
created by the original listing

in the magazine.

To edit a line enter "LINE

followed by the line number.

Your problem has nothing to

do with your equipment.

Now to your second query.

The butty is on a dissolving

ledge and if you walk to it the

ludyEi will dissolve beneath

you r feet and you'll fall through

the hole.

Taking one step at a time,

walk left until the first butty

disappears, then hit Ihe left

and jump keys together.

You'll bounce off ihe ledge

above and drop past the

Second butty, picking It up qn

[he way.

Commanding

position

THIS program is the key to

near invincibility inAcornsoft s

Starship Command.
It you have never seen all

eight types of starship, enter

and run it before you chain the

game in the normal way. You

will now find that your energy

banks recharge twice as fast

as normal.

il PZ *13780

20 lOPTZsPNPtPW

38 LDAf?4:5m;i65

4fl PLAtPLPlRtSl]

50 ?422te&t7lZ: 1=137

.bB tF)TM

Martin Young, Paisley,

Renfrewshire.
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Four rip-roaring games for
your computer for
less than £1.50 per

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 61

MAYDAY - A futuristic adventure!
As captain of an inienstEllar cruiser

you must guide the sale survivor of a
stricken space freighter through the

wreckage of hte craft. ]f you fall to

recover those vital medical supplies a

whole planet is doomed'

SNAPMAN- Guide yourman
through the mare as he munches
energy pellets and avoids hostile

aliens.

Three ofthis high-powered collection
are top-rate machine-code versions of
arcade classics and the fourth is a
thrilling real-time adventure game.
There's hours of enjoyment and
something to suit everyone in this
unique value for money collection.

rwmm

PANZER ASSAULT - You are a
tank commander engaged in vicious

combal against encircling enemy
forces.

ALIEN INTRUDERS - With only
your laser for protection you must
destroy die waves of aliens who
threaten to engulf you.



electron

More great
Electron
games
This monthwe Introduce a new
volume In our Ten of the Best
series -10 more games to give

you many hours of fun and
entertainment.

These three packages are

crammed with the best games
from the last IS months of

Electron User As an added
bonus a previously unpublished
game has been added to each
one - stunning machine code
masterpieces from our technical
wizard, Roland Waddllove,

So give yourself a treat . . .

with the most popular games
compilations weVe ever produced.

Jam cutty

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine code simulation of high

drama on a building site

Gulfi Pfay Q round by yoUrsei1

/, pr pfay ngderiSl

your pals.

Haunted House: Fight wjainsJ a// the odds
to yen out ailoe.

Space Hike: Another classic. Help the

spacemen avoid maurading monsters.

Parky's Peril: Help Parky through on
invisible mace, racing against rime,

Hally Driven AH the (brills of high-speed

driving, wilth none o/ the risks.

Alpha swap; Your fetters are in a fwjst Can
you put them in order?

Knockout; Fast and furious action as you
batter down a brick waif.

Money Maze: Avoid ghosts and collect coins

In an all-action arcade classic.

Lunar Lander The traditional computer
gome special^' written far the Electron,

Volume 2
Atom Smash: Machine code thrills os you
help to save the world from destruction.

Bunny Blitz: Go egg collecting, but keep
au-ay from the proliferating rabbits

Castles of Sand: Bulfd castles - but beware
the rising tide and hungry snndwonm.
Head! on Timer Test your reactions with

this traffk lights simulation.

Softtalre: The Electron version of the age-old
game of logic and patience.

Jumper Jump for your life lit this exciting

arcade action game.
Break free: Test your wits and reflexes in this

popular classic half game.
Code Breaker Crack the code In a colourful

if frustrating brainteoser.

Parachute: Save the plunging sky divers from
a watery end.

Star Fighter Attack the bandit ships in this

/ast-moumig 3D punch-up.

Volume 3
Rockfall: Come diamond mining in this fun

K
cited game with its own screen designer,

irate Warrior Hhn your black heit In this

gmofrmgtesi of karate ski If.

Grand Priic Battle your way Into the lead In

thus tricky racing simulation.

Invasion Force: Cob you survive wave after

wave of relentlessly ndVoncrng aliens ?

Greblt: Guide the frog across the busy road
then across the fast-flowing river,r

Fruit Worm: Steer the worm towards (he Jhtli

white avoiding rocks and its ever-growing tali.

Manic Mole: Watch out jbr melting platforms
and conueyor belts in your quest for jewels.

Sktamble: Fly your filter fast and low over
the landscape (o penetrate enemy territory.

Mr Freeze, You 11 need speed end strategy to

reach the Ice blocks he/ore they melt away,
Paint Roller: Steer a speeding roller, run
over paint pots but keep clear of the racks.

TOORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 61
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Scoop purchase for subscribers

\

This detailed guide to the Electron’s

operating system is a must for every

serious Electron user. In its

information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to Implement the powerful

*FX/OSBYTE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: The wav they work and
how to write your own.

* Programming the ULA - all you need
to know.

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count. A

* Complete drcuft diagram: How
to use the expansion capabiUtt

Electron's exciting to the fullv
and much* mucfr more . .

jm Another
' top game at

a low, low price!

P&F

/ / Thisfast-

[ly moving zap
and blast game

/ wowed the reviewers.

Now we’re making
it available to you at a

never-to-be-repeated price.

advantage c4

Was £7.95 *«sres Co '

a^bu

NOW £3.95 you save £4!

Qtiite si mpfy, the ElectronAdvancedUserGuMe
Is THE essential handbook tha f mi ll allow you to

exploit the full potential of the Electron.

Make sure of your copy by subscribing to

Electron User and taking advantage

of this money-saving offer!

Only £3.45
Save a
massive
£6!

Keep your
copies neat
and dean

!

Ttiii handsome better a bound
in attractive red pw with cl

Uwr logo m gu-kl

blocking on l lie spine ll will hold

32 manjazi lies (irmly secured in

place bv melal rods

YdurEJectmn
needs
protecting!

our kinury dusl cover made
oi soli pliable water

rtfbtianl vinyl. bound
wlh strung cotton and
d^coraled with, thv

Electron (Aer logo
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ROM REVIEW

An essential tool

for machine code
. . . and it won't cost you an ARM and a leg.

ROLAND WADDILOVE tests the Advanced
Rom Manager from ACP

Product A dv&ncad flOW
Manager

Prier- H4.95
Supplier: AtivanSid Computer

Products, iB Ava House.

High Street , Cfrobham.

Surrey, GU24 8il
Tel: 0276-76545-

THE Advanced Horn Man-
ager - ARM far short - is a
1

6

k utilities rom with IDma
powerful command*.

As with all roms from ACP it

works equally well on an

Electron, BSC B. BBC B+- and

Master, so If you decide io

upgrade you can take your

roms with you.

Figure 3 shows the 12

available commands. Several

are only of use if you also have

sideways ram or. better still, a

friend with a BBC Micro and

an eprdTn blower.

AUTOROM and MAKEROM
create rams similar to

Acom&oft's Hopper and Snap-

par rom cartridges. These take

files and convert them Into a

forni suitable for putting Into

an eprom or sideways ram.

The command will take a

single file while the second will

accept a list of files end turn

them Into a rom image. This

can then be loaded into

sideways ram or blown Into an

eprom.
There is a slight difference

between AUTOROM and
MAKEROM when it comes to

running the files. To run an

AUTOROM file stored in rom
its name is entered as a star

command.
The files stored using

MAKEROM can be accessed

using the rom filing system.

This is selected with "ROM
and all the normal LOAD,
CHAIN end RUN commends
operate as they would with

disc or tape. You can't save to

rom of course, so SAVE and
•SAVE won't work.

The rom filing system runs

at about half the speed of a

disc system, so it's quite fast.

I can't really see the use of

putting a game on rom, but it

would be possible to put
TextEd - the simple word
processor in the August 1986
Issue of Electron User - on it

so It's instantly available.

RSAVE will save the con-

lents of any specified rom end
RL0AD will load a saved rom
image into sideways ram.

This is useful If you vo got

more roms than rorn sockets

since you can store all your

roms on disc.

A rom can be loaded into

sideways ram at the start of a

programming or word
processing session. R MOVE
copies a ram's contents into

ram.

GQRQM enables you to call a

machine code routine in any
rom and set the registers on
entry.

Thie would be useful If you
had a second processor, since

you can run code at any
address in the I/O processor -

(he Electron-

ic LL enables you lo disable

or enable any rom, useful on
the Electron since it has an
annoying habit of switching to

the first language it finds after

pressing Control-*- Break
This means you can end up

in View. Viewsheei. Storm on.

Logo or whatever you've got

plugged in when you really

want Basic. If you KILL the

roms you don't need you can

prevent thEs-

As your library of roms
huilds, up you may find that

two of them have the same

Figure i:

ARM's 12

commands

command. For instance both

ARM and S logger's ElkMan
have the command RSAVE,
and the first one to be offered

the command by the operating

system will immediately take

ft,

OFFER can be used to offer

a command to a specific rom.

so RSAVE could be offered to

either ElkMan or ARM by
specifying the rom number.

RDUMP will display the

contents of any rom or

sideways ram In he*, Ascii or

6502 mnemonics. REX
produces a similar display, but

will also allow you to edit the

contents of sideways ram.

The display can be switched

between hex. Ascii and
mnemonics at will while brow-

sing through the rom or ram.

The disassembler is one of

the best I've seen and will

disassemble forwards, back-

wards. follow JMFs and JSRs,

and return whan it gets to

RTSs.

It's an essential tool for

anyone dabbling in machine
coda.

ROMS will print a list of

roms, their number, title string

and size. RSOM calculates a

checksum and CHC for each

one.

I don’t know why you'd

need to know the CRC for a

rom, but anyway it's there if

you want It.

Although ARM Is an excel-

lent package, at first I wasn't

too taken with it as several of

the commands are repeated in

ACP' s ADT, which Is a superb

rom.

However ARM wins hands
down when it comes to price,

at £14.95 representing amaz-
ing value for money. Go out

and buy this real bargain.

Advanced ROM Manager 1*11
AUTOROM ( f sp) (title) <fsp>
GOROfl <ron) (start) (fl/X/V)

KILL <(ron>) ...

OFFER <ron> (cowiand)
HHKEROM { f sp) (title) (fsp>
RDUMP (row) ((start)) <<end>) <(b>)
REX (row) ((start)) Ub>)
RLOflD <fsp) <ron>
RHODE <ron> (<dest)> ((start)) <<tnd>>
ROMS «rOA»
RSRUE <fsp) <ron>
RSOM «ro#i»

DS 1,00
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21st. SoftwareiiiSHL
PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTIU71ES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

RwrtCiflrtdg.

Lort>.r RQU iC.rrj

YWArKUPtfl fi

UK PJM.

8«orh*Bf«™

ENTER OUR GREAT COMPETITION SEE NEXT PAGE
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PRINTER INTERFACE
RJR.Pl E11.M OURS Emu

PRINTER CABLE i BBC)»»
TOGETHER PACE, C3I.U

3 GREAT HEW TITLES

We guaranlae all title* ara original*. W* oHw quick and rail able service. Meal Electron and BBC till** IT* IVlItlbl* on
request with Ih* guarani** of al luat tl .00 oft ih* R.H.P.

dm*- Co*t Pteasama*adi«juespaj«Hff.- Warn*

E 31 at SoRw*™ Ud •ntn
Ft**it flVOtw 4c(HI mjpfry

21 st SOFTWARE LTD
15 Brirfgallald AvWUB
Wllrrwtow SKS 3J5

Tat: WUmalow {»H] 53339*

Otflca Houra 9 30am- S 30pm (MwvFri)

SLOGGER PRODUCTS

Rombwr-F
Rombon Pint

Rambox Roms
Slarstro II

ElkmaR
Slsrmon
Stargraph

S'Cirward

StarwwdCumana
Printer Ram
Plu s 1 Rom Upgrade
lSk Sideways Ram
Trek

OUR
H.RP. PRICE
69 95 64.95

49 95 45.95

44.95 41.95

29 95 27.25

17 50 15 75
22 50 20 25
21.95 1995
34 50 31.75

34 50 31.75

24.95 2295
795 695
2995 2795
17.50 15 95

THE HASTES RAM BOARD.

KIT ONLY
RAP. EHJfc OURS £50.95

THE TURBO 0 RJY£fi,

KfTONLV
RHP. £29,95 0UR5 C7.S5

SLOGGER BOM CARTRIDGE
fUlJi. £l 2.95 OURS £1 1.65

TAPE TO DISC ROMS
H.RP. £19.95 each
OURS E1S.5S each

T2P3 TZCU TZP4
PLUS 3 CUMANA AP4l

PLUS 3 DISC SECTION
Pill* 3 owners look no Eunharl

ACORNSOPTS DATABASE fl.fi .P. tlfl.SS OURSClfl.tS
BLUE fUSBON GAMES ESSO I

Nightmare M«* r Dlaimri Mina* l*|l h C*(l!| A***u1,

Astro Plumber fi.fi P. £9.95 OUflS £0 95

BLUE RIBBON GAMES DISC H

Ravage Bar bil liard a, DwH, Jo*y
,
Candllan Rad

R.R.P £9.95 QUR5 £4.95

C.D.S. SOFTWARE
Start D*Vi* SnsmVar B B.P, ti.*S CHJfiS CB.95

Blrdl* Barrage fi.fi.P. E9.« OURS £8.95

V yj coccrfi

CRYSTAL CASTLES

NUTS TO ACORN
[Silty Print)

A.C-P, PRODUCTS

OUR
RAP. price

txAi 5450 32.K]

7995 759(

mDf.S 24.15 22 1 5

Onager 14.96 l3tf

OUR
RAP. PRICE

Ac^nart Rjm Asapsr 2 i*» lIE
*dnno« £wip fta-n 2$ 90 27.90

Jdvmeac Doc InwftcaBr »7$ M.55.

APS H.ffl 62.50

21st SOFTWARE COMPETITION*!
Win Audiogenic s "THUNDERSTRUCK U"

Ten free copies to be given away
All you hone to do is artsuxr this simple question

What was Audiogenic's [A.S.L.) firal software release Tor the Electron?
RULES:

Open la ail customers whose orders are received by the 1 7th. December. Near note that Ltnswrra will only be accepted

on a separate sheet accompanying an outer, auulng. name, address and telephone No. (if available). The draw will

take place on the 1 8th December, the Winners receive their prize by the 20th January. Prizewinner* UUIKt will appear

In the March cover edition.

GOOD LUCKlt

December t986 ELECTRON USER 65
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Proudly Presents

THE
BANISHED PRINCE

FOR THE
ACORN ELECTRON

A new exciting adventure, set In medieval
surroundings. Can you return the seven stolen

treasures to the King and regain your noble tide or
forever remain the Banished Prince?

This game comes complete with saoo game jatfUiy.
fJtnts mviifnhif* on request-

Ait gomes despatched First Class post on day of
receipt

Send cheque or postal order for £5*95 to;

ORBIT SOFTWARE
7 Brooks!dc Avenue. Stockton Heath*

Warrington. Cheshire WA4 2XG

CHRISTMAS STOCKING FILLERS - THE BARGAIN LIST

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PO BOX 151, Mauldcn. Bedford MK45 2YH

Tel: 0525 402530

HOLL-SOFT
ELECTRON/BBC ADVENTURES \

5 GAMES £11*00

THE DRUIDS CIRCLE
Solve the mystery of the stones and unleash I he druids
power.

£3,00
MISSION XP2
Gul of this world adventure on a crippled spaceship.

£3.00
TOMB OF DEATH
Survive the deadly tomb and recover (he golden idols

of HARAS.
£3,00

PONY EXPRESS
Bandits, hostile indians and a raging river bar your way
in this wild west adventure.

£3.00

FIRE ISLAND
'REAL TIME' Adventure on a remote island that is not as
deserted as first appears. Can you survive long enough
to find the pirates' treasure and escape the island?

£3.00
Aifadventures with save game

Price £5,00 each OH £5.00 tor 2, £7 00 tor 3. E9.M tor 4 or ALLS tor

E f i .00. Please add 50p ptreiage and packing per order. Also help
shoots available 20p per gams. Please add £1 .00 tor outers outside

Sendcheque orpostalorder withyour orderto:

HOLL-SOFT
79 Hinds House Un* r Sheffield S4 8GZ

ANDYK Ltd.

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software.

Also one or two ROMs,
Allows use of utility ROMS. Plugs into

Plus 1 : £9.99 + El PAP

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Can run "Term! il

M and “Llnemaster
1
',

Has drive capability and software
interface as the BBC Model ‘B\ plugs
directly into Plus 1 cartridge slot.

Price: £34-99 + £1 PiP
(as used by CBS News)

Details Ol B com plate C ommuni caliona package

5BPARK LANE, W£$HAM
LANCASHIRE PR4 3HG*
TEL: (07 72) 66 265

B

MITHRAS SOFTWARE

CHRISTMAS STOCKING RLLERS - THE BARGAIN LIST

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PO BOX 151, Midden. Bedford MK45 2YH

Tel: &525 402630
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HARDWARE REVIEW

Any
port
in a
storm

MIKE COOK takas the APS interface

and shows how useful it can be

t HAVE always viewed the
Electron aa a BBC Micro
with all the nice parts
removed, because my main
Interest I* interfacing all

sorts of gadgets to com-
puters.

This Is mads particularly

easy on the BBC Micro and
particularly difficult on the

Electron.

Now, however, the APS
interface from Advanced Com-
puter Products at a stroke

gives the Electron those ports

that are so useful on its big

brother.

It occurred to the editor thet

gome of you might not be
familiar with the ways a BBC
Micro can be attached to all

sorts of equipment.

So he has asked me to take

a break from my usual role on
The Micro User to explain

what this remarkable device

can do.

It must be emphasised that

this is not 8 review of the

product but rather a taster of

some of the exciting projects

you can undertake with its

help.

In /he Micro User I write a

monthly column on interfacing

and hardware projects called

the Bead Bodybuilding
Course.

Although some slight
modifications to the driving

Software might be needed,
most projects I have done
should now run on the
Electron with the APS-

The articles have covered a

wide renge of interfacing so
lei's see what use can be made
from the user port, IMHa bus
and Tube provided by the APB.

The user port is perhaps the

most useful port. On the BBC
Micro this is mapped into

addresses &FEGO bo ftFEBF
whereas the APB has it at

&FCBO to &FCBF.
This means that the

software will have to be
changed to reflect the new
position of the port - an almost

trivial task which should not

prevent operation of any
project.

A user port consists of eight

data lines that can be pro-

grammed to be input or

output- In addition there are

two control lines that can be

used to handshake the dele

lines.

Handshaking is the protocol

involved in dale transfer, and Li

normally consists of a signet

indicating that fresh dale Ison

the lines and that the receiving

station is ready to receive It.

Most digital devices can be

Interfaced to the Electron
using this port. It enables you
to sense the state of switches

or turn things on and off.

For instance In the July
T9 S3 issue of The Micro User I

produced a transition board

and cable (Body Build Packs 1

&2i to allow simple screw
connection to the port.

Then J showed how you
could make a simple "steady

hands" game using this and an
old coat hanger.

in the following August and
September Issues I showed
how you could use the outputs

to control small relays and
even mains devices.

Motor control can also be

achieved using the user port

and in the May 1 984 issue of

The Micro User I showed how
to control stepping motors,

and DC motors were covared

in the November 1085 issue.

As well as control some
interesting devices may be
made to fit on this port.

One example for ihosa

interested in monitoring
weather information was the

anemometer (wind speed I in

the June 190B issue and the

weather vane {wind direction)

in October T9B6.

For those Interested in

precise measurement the 4
1/2 digit DVM {digital volt-

meter) can give a reading in

volts from 1.9999 to
-kI .9999. This was featured in

the April 1985 issue.

If you want to synthesise

sounds the digital to analog

converter in the October and
November 1954 issues lets

you cre&tg any sound
waveform you like-

If you need more than eight

bits of data on the user port

Ott*mb*r1$86 EtfCmQt* VSfff $7



HARDWARE REVIEW

from Page 67
this can be expanded tg 32
inputs and 32 outpuis using a

multiplier board featured in

the December 1995 issue.

The 1MHz bue {pronounced
one Me^aHerul is a memory
mapped area of the coin

pu tar's memory for attaching

devices that require more than

the simple single eight bits

provided by the user port.

Using this bus you can
attach devices that require

several address locations 10

drive them. The bus has room
for 512 byles Of space divided

into two 256 byte pages.

The APS board hns some
space in these pages that you
can't use. These are in page
&FC but sll page BiFO is free.

In the Bodybuilding Course

I have used this to add extra

user ports to the computer,

The user port extension

board in the August 1934
issue adds two chips to the

bus 10 give you in effect four

more user ports. It allows the?

computer to control several

devices at the same time.

The board uses a block of

16 addresses in page &FC and
the APS interface does not

have a usable block that long.

However, the Solution is

quite simple - move (he user

port expansion board to page
&FD- This involves cutting a

track and making a link on the

Body Build board.

Another project that uses

the 1MH? bus was the very

Successful sound sampler
featured in January, February,

and March 1936.

This enables you to digitise

any sound and read it into the

computer. Once in there you
can manipulate and mangle
the sound before sending it

out. This allows you to

produce stutter effects cur-

rently In vogue in pop muslc-

In addition you can gel reel

time echo and frequency shifts

as well as being able to

produce music derived from

the sampled sound.

This project should fit pn to

the APS without any modifi-

cation. However some of the

software will have to be
changed slightly to worik with
the Electron's different arch-

itecture.

Also the APS does not have
an input to the audio amplifier

like the BBC Micros IMHi
port, so you will have to feed

the output of the sound
sampler into an amplifier.

The final port on the AP5
board is the Tube, which
allows you to connect a

second processor to your
Electron.

There are several different

types of second processor on
the market each having its

own strengths.

Generally a second
processor gives more memory
end speed by moving the
computational aspect of your
programs out of the Electron.

It handles the number
Crunching while the Electron

handles the input from the

keyboard and the oulpullo Che

screen. This division of labour

results in much faster running

of programs.

The second processor takos

over the personality of the

Electron and it will feel like you
are driving a new computer.

However, there are certain

types that do act remarkably
similarly to the Electron.

Looking at the AP5 shows it

to be constructed to a high

standard, it looks solid and
robust.

So the AP5 Interface opens
up the Electron for a whole
new type of computing, end
you thought you were just

getting your Electron mas
tered!

Product ; A P6 Interface

Price: t6e. 70
SuppHar: Advanced Computer

Products. 6 A vs House,
High Street, Chatham,
Surrey GU2* 3L2.

Tail 0276 7E$45

C & F ASSOCIATES
Hepton a
Gala Force
Psydmstria

9.95
9.95
7.95
7 95

Mlkie,, 3.95
Commonwealth Games ...... 7.95
Commando 9.S5
Citadel 9 95
Exploding Fist 9.95

3 95
Thunderstruck 7.95
Last of the Free 7.95
10 Computer Hits 2 9.95
Jet Set Willy 7 95
Mouse Trap ...... +,.„, r ., 4 7.95
Rick Hanson 9.95
Project Thqsi us 9.95

g 95
Rapton 9.95
Repton 2 9 95
Phantom Combat 9.95
Strike Force Harrier ... 9.95
Winter Olympics 7.95
Beach Head 8 95
Tempest 9.95
Karate Combat 6,95
The Quill ™„. 16 95
Death Star 9,95

Our
PRICE

7 75
7 50
6.75
6 50
695
650
7.50
7 50
7.50
6.95
6.75
6.75
7.50
6.50
6.50
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.50
7 60
7.50
750
650
6.95
7.50
6.95

14.96
7.50
6.50

BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE
Our

Title RRP PRICE
Brian Jacks 7,96 6.50
Geoff Capes 0.95 6.95
Stairway to Hell 12.95 9. 95
Football Manager 8.95 6.95
Soulhern Belle 7.95 6.50
Caveman Capers 7.95 6.50
Ian Botham Test 7.95
Steve Davis Snooker 6,95
Combat Lynx 6.95
Blockbusters, 7.95
Treasure Hunt 9.95
Word Games with Mr Men ... g.95
Mag Ic Storymaker
1st Steps with Mr Men ......... 8.95
Here 8 There Mr Men 7.95
Wheel of Fortune ..... «... 8.95
Quests Holy Grail 6.95
Castle Frankenstein 6.95
Kingdom of Klein 6. 95
Aces High 9.95
TerromoNnos 7.96
Dyn a byte Collection 7.99 3.95
AclionPack 4.99 4.50
Chess 7,95
Chip Busier 7.95
Overdrive 7.96
Thai Boxing 5-95
Bug Eyes 2 7.95

6.50
6.95
6.75
6.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
6.95
6 50
6.95
5.95
5.96
5.95
7.50
6.50

Our
Title RHP PRICE
Fantastic 4 PL 1 7 95 6.50
Micro Olympics 5.95 4.95
Mineshaft 6 95 5.95
Butlseye 0.95 6.95
Teet Male h 7 95 6.50
Star Drifter 3 95 3.75
Drag Racing fl.95 5 95
Vindaloo 6.95 5.95
Twin Kingdom Valley 2.95
League Challenge 2.95
Webwar 2.95
Golf 2.95
Starforce 7 2.95

50
6.50
5.95
6.50
4.95
6 50

Roboto
Escape Moon base Alpha

ZZ 2^95
2.95
2 95

Croaker
Cybortron Mission
Danger UXB
Rubble Trou ble

2.95
2,9«
2.95

.... 2.95
Bandits, at 3 O'clock 2.95
Killer Gorilla 2.95
Stock Car „ . 2 95
Galactic Commander
Electron invaders

2.95
295

Tennis , 2.95
Quest for Freedom 1.99
Galactic Patrol 1 .99

Orders neftneily iltuoeictrBdhy First Ctezs Post on dey ofreceipt Butaifow n 1 of lArrl days. At prices indudo VA 7 and P&P toh

Make et cwnpusar .

Access orders accepted.

Make POfChequesnayabfe to;

C & F ASSOCIATES
and sand do.'

CUF ASSOCIATES
P0 SOX 2

RIDEFORO EX39 3RE
Teh IOI3 731 619
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!
Read the book — then

Based on the style of the

classic computer adventures —

but written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by
colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook

PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
£5.95 lufie

me. psSft

.95 3j" disc

me. p&p

I enclose my cheque for £5.95
payable to Database Publications

Or debit my Access/Visa card:

No. ______
Signed = — _

Please send me the complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to:

Name _
Address

The,

JWagic

BBC Micro
& Electron

play the game

!

I

I

I

I

SEND TO Adventure offer, Europa Houle, 68 Chester Road r Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5 NY



Advertisers Index
21st Software 64.65 May Day Software . 70
Acorn 14, 15 Micro Power 7
Advanced Computer Mithras Software ... 66

Services .... B.9 Orbit Software 66
Align Data 70 Peter Dorm ... 70
Andylt 66 RMS ... 49
ASL 62 Poller Programs ... 48
C6iF Associates ...... . ... 68 Ptarmigan Software .., , 35
Database Software .. 28 Rams Computers ... 12
Direct Disk Supplies . 70 Rom - Soft ... 70
E«pandor Systems ... ..... 70 Sherda Software ... 57
Golem , 35 Slogger 25.26,27
Hols- Soft 66 Softshop 12
Incentive Software ... 2 Superior Software . 4, 71,72
(Cosmos Software .... 49 Voltmace 54

PLUS I AND ROMBOX OWNERS
WOULD YOU LIKE MORE GAMES CARTRI DGI57

HAVE YOU GOT SPARE SLOTS ON YOUR ROMBOX?
Yourown original lap** "backed up' onioaprom for rapid,

error Tree loodkflg

Jot BCOl JOCA. Cybem-Qn. KBO Gortig. BLQQggr. f?emy. Snapper. Fsfly.

etc. Swraop. Cmiiefoo * UpsoOffl. iflvoaerj, woiaby. Gnaaj * any
unprotected baste at mochirre code

Proprom rms Jirtoo 'JFcanbeflGMad at ££.?S eoct> *SQp F*P

Sena vojt tapes (relumed wltti epromi) - POST RECORDED D6UVERV

Many ottigr topes con be p-roeaiaeci epoyoofs^ Appro* £0% success -

ensure no pan greats*man 3 E, Na7 Fags - some moy need 2 eprpmj
sena tope plus 50p Uw return psp and ouototon)

Ai fapM rQAjrr&dpfCumpJiy

t BQMi In Plus I tarfridge at £23.50 «ocn Inclut^g Pi?

AJ cnetjuei £ p/Qrcten mode payatwe ft?.

I. S. BUCKINGHAM
(torn -Son. I. S. SeckiripfiQm

. 50 Mwddw Drtv*. Knuisfard,

Cheshire WATt&DT

i' ideal form finder for fixed ODDS FANS yii

%
(

UNIQUE
PROBABILITY THEORY TESTED V
POOLS PREDICTOR/

60%*
^sF-oi Hie Acorn Electron. Caststt© only.

'"Crtsques/P.O. s peyote to-

-ALLAN DATA, (EUJ 1 Lom Rood, Dunbeg,
Conrtel, Argyll PA37 106

ELECTRON

EPROM PLUS
StDEWAYS ROM FOfl THE ELECTRON'

Uiira ms SifleU ADD-ON tor IA* Afflrn El«wn yAA RU-S 1 BjpanskHi wn
HQUS'EPROMS 'ft *0 2 Lr -is

r:e^i nfiicn Ml Iter be- R^kiidt t |># tc* d a s

its EPROy plus Mugs *ie str# ts iab bide- son sk-.es dI r# plus i, va wi ycta
BK Of 15K H0R&$FlDN& rn* Mti&y Is POWER-UP rts whkhnv ROW u selecM. bf

SASIC t rsquired, a a usaftS laiif n at tt# utrt

Ai aridM mms % mal maty al Ita ROWS a-s :

sc-e ler r-e Bbki <M #i» run Ofi flu Qh^t
d’amg rncdur «rH d soAwarfi

ORDERING: One EPROM PLUS Unit E1SS5 to PIP
Two EPROM PLUS Unto CSMS to Pft P

EXPANDQH SYSTEMS
93 SISIw Ka» Road. Slatybridge, Cheshire SKI £ sc p
Tel. CH&1-303 7WB TelC€1-?J7 5S8e J

r?s:r^we
„ 31

iSSpttSS
*

[%&'*£&*•***

& branded prices - Try us!

Official orders very welcome.

33 s
Si£spsf(

[Same
,

Cheques or orders lo - —
Dspt
Direct Disk Supplies Ltd
FREEPOST
29 Dagmar Road
Kingston, Surrey, KT2 6BR.

CUT-PRICE DI! JEST YET!
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Your tusk is to save the village o t Ausfburg from imminent devastation. You must enter Raven strut: Castle and retrieve the silver

cruciftx which the evil ftanon Strieg has stolen. Only then will AusJburg be safe from the Zombies who Inhabit the swamp
surrounding the medieval castle

Ravenskuil Isa massive arcade-adventure featuring smooth 4-way screen scrolling aver the 4 levels of play. Each level Is Ad times

the sue of She screen, and there is an Inltlallybewflderlng variety of game characters Including: acid pools* man-eoNng plants,

time-doors* keys pick-axes, scythes spades bows and arrows dynamite bells food and wine (beware! il may be poisonous or

have strange side-effects) There are also several magical scrolls and pollens to be tourrd. These may be good or evil; tor example
the sirengih scroll gives you the power to push wooden casks whereas the lightning-strike scroll Is Iblol II used.

The guard ians of Ihe caste the vicious Raven bees have to be avoided or; In some coses, destroyed — but there Is onlyone way To

kill them; you must discover how as you venture through the dank passages ol the caslla Your quest is not an easy one — only with

time, experience and a little luck will you unravel all the mysteries within Ravenskuil Castle

if you are siiJfgi enough la complete Rovenskuii, you con. enter

our prise competition. The prizes includeo £100 first-prize, with

Superior Software T-shirts tor runners-up

Electron cassetto CTW &BC Micro <Ji4C (5% £«.

BBC Micro Court* £4,45

Ravenskud is compatible will* the BBC ft &+. Master

f
/XU#dUOA
SOflUHM€

j
acokassft

The screen pldures
above shew the BBC
Micro version ol

Ravenskuil.

Dept. RS5, Regent Bouse Skinner Lane; Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 469451

OUtAUUiNlll
* All mail oddvn am ataapa*:h«d
wunln 2aMan &v nntdatiwr

AuUSWEWNS SreVtCtK* OttHK



Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
Gur original Replon game was Immediately acclaimed as a telkeshlngty new concept; a game requiring dexterity tocom piste m arcade-styto
element and clear logical thinking lo salve Its strategic pude* Region involves tetriwing treasure from cleverly-comiructed traps of tailing

racks whilst avoiding ihe fearsome monsters and hounlkng spirits. "TMsisan astounding game reaching new heights In BBC arcade adventures,"
enthused the Micro User magazine.

Lost Christmas saw ihe release of Rspton % larger and much mote challenging than beiote Acorn User's Technical Editor Bruce Smith wrote;
"Repton 2 is belter than anything! I've played on the BBC Micro or Electron, Brltllontf"

Now completely rewritten and Improved tor the Commodore Amsirad, BBC Micro and Electron, we proudly present (teuton 3. for the tint time a
screen-designer Is included: try lg devise screens thai will perple* your friend* then see It you con solve their newly-designed screens, Another
innovation t$ ihe chOTOder-Oesigner which enables you to design your own monsters, rocks eggs spirits, diamonds , , - drry or all of the game's
character* can be redefined os you wish.

Repton 3 ismuch larger than ils predecessors — it has 24 fascinating screens* and players who are sflcitful enough to complete them air con
enter our prize competition described below. All ihe favour lie Repton characters have been retained, together with severer new features: a
creeping poisonous lungus which grows at on alarming rate; rime bomba and time capsules (tor puzzlesm the 4th dimension); and golden
crowns os well-deserved rewards for your endeavour* dan you complete Repton 3?

PRIZE COMPETITION
II you complete (teuton 3, you can enter our competition.
Prizes include over E200 in cosh, with Fshlrti mug* badges

and pens tor runners-up

COMMDOORE *4dM * AMSTSADCK 44-IhSM/MI*
MC MICRO*. A B+, MASTER, MAfTElT COMPACT * HJCTROH

Commodore Cassette E9.ML SBC Micro , , CT.9S
Commodom 0*0 tttW BBC Micro Disc tH.«B
Amshoo CO«**n« C9.» Mad&r Compacl Dec , , C14.9S
Amrfrod Dtoc ... ttt,H Electron Ca«*1to Ct.fS

Ĵj

ffSgi^AatRNStFT
Dept. R9, Regeni House Skinner lane. Leed& IS? 1AX,

The screen pictures

above show Ihe

BBC Micro version of

Repton 3.

Telephone; 0532 459453


